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Writing of matters in Great upon which it has been engaged, it has not been settlement in-the matter! It is to be hoped that
Britain. Mr. Henry Norman able to agree upon the settlement of the Alaskan when the Joint Commission shall resume its sittings,

remarked in his letter to the New York 1 Times ' of boundary. The commissioners have neither been,. ,оШе gve or ajx months hence, it will have become 
January 29 : "• English statesmen are growing rather able to effect an immediate delimitation of the possible for it to agree upon conditions upon which 
impatient of the American charge that the English boundary nor to agree upon conditions under which goth this and other troublesome questions between 
want the United States to help them fight their the question might be submitted to arbitration. The the two countries shall find settlement. There is 
European battles.” To this Mr. Andrew Carnegie. British commissioners'desired that the whole qnea some danger, however, that a heated and imprudent
of Philadelphia, who is a strenuous opponent of the tion should be referred on terms similar to those discussion of these matters in the press, if not in the
policy of expansion in the United States, replied the provided in the reference of the Veneruelan boundary Parliaments, of the two countries, shall render the 
next day in the ' Time?, ' saying : line, and which, by providing an umpire, would international temper less favorable than it has

"No wonder we receive this impression. Your cable insure certainty and finality. The United States recently been toward a fair and amicable settlement
nowm“Æ comnyssioners. on the other hand, thought the №..

across the Atlantic entering the liste and sharing in a conditions of Alaska so different that some modin- subject with praiseworthy moderation. The Toronto
task which under the circumstances might have proved cation of the Venezuelan reference should be intro# ' Globe, ’ in the course of an admirably fair and dis-

.ГІІУ/гиІш duced. They thought the reference should be made passionate article on the subject, says : “ When the 
harp of the American people for believing that Mr. Cham- ................................................... commiasiop reassembles may we not hope to find at

Washington a cordial recognition of the good dis- 
attitude of Canada, and 

the fact that we seek no

Misinterpreted.

г
harp of the American people for believing that Mr. Cham
berlain is reported as generally knowing what he talks to six eminent jurists, three chosen by each of the

high contracting parties, without providing for an 
umpire, they believing thqt finality would be secured 

Mr. Norman to Mr. Chamberlain, with the sugges- by a majority vote of the jurists so chosen.e They favors, no coddling, no consideration based on
or even on sentiment, but that we ate con 
r international good neighborhood, and

about."
A copy of this paper was in due time forwarded by position and self-respecting 

thorough understanding of

tion that possibly he might think it worth while to did not see any present prospect of agreeing to a charity, o
nrevent hi* attitude hefntr atraiti twisted into r- . . , . . , . cerned for international good neignoomood,

following is Mr. Chamberlain s reply to Mr. Nor- British commissioners were unwilling to agree to misunderstanding between the United States and 
man, which the latter has embodied in his letter of 
February 18 to the ' Times ’ :

the selection of an American umpire in the manner Canada, or between the republic and Great Britain ? 
ThefthiitLl S^ates^onnn^ssioners^urther’^contcndtxl

that special stipulations should be made in any Canada is not merely seeking food for that small
" My Dear Sib,—I have never concealed my satis

faction that the people of the United States are likely to 
take their part in the gigantic work of tropical civiliza
tion, which seems to me, in a special sense, the mission reference to arbitration that the existing settle- pride and petty complacency which come from driv

"lents on the tidewaters of the coast should in anv mK «Ь*"*» bargain than fair dealing warrants, and 
WaWftAMSaS event continue to be,o.g to the United Sfhtes. To 
to tie the United States down to that policy of national this contention the British commissioners refused |o country '*isolation and selfishness which on this side we associate 3 л л л
with the name of ‘ Little Englander,* means to imply that a&ree , J* J*

" France and Ms Considering the present condition
... r ‘7 coloni'e.vre.pî^ct,ly *b,e to °f . . The adjournment ofuie Interna- New Pmjdtnl. of France and the excitable

mESsSSBBStS
States, and not because I am atriving by underhand and and in Great Britain. So far as it was concerned dent Faure- There has been disturbance, demon 
insidious method, to draw them Into oqr quarrel.. wilh endeavor to promote гесіргоску ia trade Orations of anti-Loubet factions, and some futile

У I &A«uu,a." between the two countries, the work of the commis- efforts to brinK ab°«‘ a coup d'etat in the interest of
Remarking upon this letter Mr Norman say. it .ion did not from the first give promise of large the monarchists. It is possible that demonstrations

expresse* in a characteristically lucid manner results. The policy arid practice of extreme pro- of a more senous nature will follow, but the present
the ideas of intelligent Englishmen generally. •« The tection has ao thoroughly permeated the commercial oatl°°k favorable to a continuance of JPJF*.

. . .. Г . , , % â. 11, r . . , . , ment along regular lines. M. Loubet, the newBritish have their own share of fool*/' says the life of the United States, and every large protected president, is a man of moderation and considerable
Times * correspondent,*"<but not a man fool enough interest has so Urge ancTso immediate an influence strength of character. He has the advantage (other

to believe that America could be dragged at their upon the treaty making powers of the nation, tt at wise his election would have been impossible) of not
having taken any active pari: in the Dreyfus agita
tion. In his message subnntted to the Legislative 
Chambers on Tuesday, M. 1 oubet congratulated the 
country on the regular transmission of Sower to the

were about to be crushed out of existence by an however, did aeem favorable to the settlement, on new president at a time when misguided persons 
irresistible combination of enemies deliberately equitable terms, of certain matters which have been wcre scck*nR to shake the confidence of the copntry

in its institutions. The president dwelt on the 
necessity of appeasement, union and respect for the 
essential organs of "society,—Parliament, Govern-

Mr. Olney has finely called 'patriotism for the in time to come. Of these matters, the question as ment апф the National Army. He magnified the 
race,' just as I am perfectly certain that if an to the disputed Alaskan boundary seemed*the most Republic and called attention to its work as seen in 
European combination were formed to crush America serious, and it was hoped that the Commission would vlhe promotion of liberty and peace, the founding of 
there would not be a British sword left in its scab- be able to agree upon conditions for its settlement. 5|НаПСЄв and preciolt8 friendships. The President's 
bard. Recent events should have sufficiently shown either directly or elsê through the submission of the address was received with demonstrations of np

points in dispute to a council of arbitration whose proval both in the Chamber of Deputies and in the 
decision could be received as final. This hope 

TheJointHighCommission which unhappily has been disappointed. The Canadian 
appointed for the purpose of Commissioners, with Lord Herschel representing

.. , directly Imperial interests, earnestly desired to havepromoting reciprocity in trade ... . .. , . .№ the boundary question settled on such terms as
and to secure the settlement of ^ acccpted as reasonably equitable and satis-

certain international difficulties between the United factory to Canada and to the Empire. Our com $855.960, leaving a surplus of $6.630. The money to
missioners therefore have doubtless gone as far in the credit of the province at Ottawa is $1,056,133, yield- 

missions, has been in session since August last, first way Qf çQaC€asiOÜ ^ they felt it possible to go, ing 6ye P«r cent, interest. The mines department the 
in Quebec and later in Washington, has now at lca8t w,thout feeling the pulse of the country P** year have yielded in royalties $277 870, an increase 
adjourned until August next, and without having through its representatives in Parliament and further °* ebout S7,ooo^over the year before. The succession 
been able to agree upon the basis of a treaty which consultation with the Homè Government on the yiek?? reve”^! °f
would cover the points in dispute. According to . eubject The poeition taken by tbem „ to tbe ron TZL'L'Z.'jL'tr.l™°7n
joint statement pnt forth by Sir Wilfnd Launer, ditions of arbitration seem entirely fair and reason- ^,1 ^oTth/reil^ b. îhe DombioD C^l Com^nv 
acting for the British commissioners in tbe absence ., Th _ „ dlti bi b h h, fh coal except that raised by the Dominion Cos C pa y,

. q і .__ . l.a,,. ab,e' Th,y arT conditions which have had the which pays cents. The expenditure wss lees by
I^rd HeroheU and Senator Fairba ' endorsement of the United States in the Venezuelan #4,368 than in the year before. The expenditure on

oi tbose of the United States, it appenrs ttlat wmie dispute,and they are the only conditions which would cspiul account for 1898 was #119,106. and the net debt towand^hé^îÿnstment^f'many^îf “he quMtfons ^ ^ ^aranL of reaching a final o,Z province„,,87,3H.

1

heels into s European quarrelwhich did not concern any great hope of more than unimportant conces- 
her. Beyond what Mr. Chamberlain so well says, sione in the interest of freer commercial intercourse 
they only hope and believe that if the British empire was precluded. The temper of the United States,

thrusting an unjust quarrel upon her, the American more or lees eources^iflnctiotMtrthe peat and which 
people would enter the arena, inspired by what constitute potential sources of more serious trouble

this/’
Senate.Л Л Л

Л Л ЛThe International 
Commission 
Adjourned.

—Premier Murray of Nova Scotia has l^id on 
the table, of the House of Assembly the returns of 
the expenditure and revenue forthe past year. 
The expenditure has been $849 330 and 'the receipts

States and this country, and which, with some inter-
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ceive and bring forth such à child unless you had deeply undertakings ; whether the progress
drinksd into that spirit that oppoaea truth. ---------------: " 'w

It U to be lamented that wherever there I. a party tor the fleece nc for the good of the flock ; in travail of 
epirit, much will be Mid on both aide, that will not bear 4>Wt far poor Cb-iMtan aoula ; and if you had found that 
the acrutiny of an impartial mam who baa diacemment to * did not hear the frtdta ( far by their fruita ya ahall know 
diacover the treachery of human nature therein. And aa them aaya Chriet ; try tL-e spirit* for many faire apirita 
this may be the case in your apprehending, or being hare gone out into the woild ; try all things, hold fast 
Informed, that we hold that every one converted, or a ‘bat which la good ; you have proved them which му 
good man haa a right to jlreach the goapel. We hold they are apoetlee and are not, and do lie)—now. air, if 
that wherever God baa a people converted or to convert, you had done your duty after thie manner, and found me 
that he will raiae and rend out auch office™ aa aeemeth to be a man not what I profère, then you might Centura 
him good ; or aa will beat answer his design or) get most шг with propriety.
glory to his great name. If a Paul from the seats of I make no doubt but you will feet hurt when you read 
learning, by renewing his heart and giving him a dispen- ‘he* lines, being conscious of being slack in your duty 
retion of the goapel or laying a necereity upon him, he and haety in your judgment.
must obey his God ; and his natural abilities when- S‘r. If my religion is not according to Scripture, it 
improved by the Spirit of Christ, will be of great service ought*) be condemned. That it may be proved, I am 
to him in the work of the ministry.

1 made waa of aEdward Manning to Mr. Jonei. Scriptural nature or a delusion ; if I bad come to Mechiaa
MKCBIAS, MS., NOVHMBRR 11th,01796. 4 

Having received your epistle wherein are many thiuga 
asserted against the cause and interests of the Redeemer, 
some false and some, (if they are as they 
have been represented 
to be opposed with the greatest plainness ; 
and some things that you are so much in the dark about, 
that every one who has any knowledge of divinity will 
see as clear aa that two and two make four.

In the first place, respecting falsehoods, you mention 
Mr. Murphy's declaring that no minister ever went to 
heaven who penned his sermons, preached by notes or 
that had received a liberal education.

to you) e Ma

( not al 
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him t

and b
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God, 
ret euNumbers that were present when Mr. Murphy 

ered his sentiments on these points declare it to be a
falsehood, though he was not so prudent in his eapres- to him in the work of the ministry. * ready and willing to have it examined. I am willing to
•ions as he ought to be. Mr. Murphy is a young man, if God sees fit to authorize a layman to preach the have any man, or set of men, high, loW, rich or poor, 
exceedingly fond of readln^sermons that have beea gospel, he will give him such qualiSeatfons as he needs search me to the bottom. If my preaching baa not prt- 
penned. He highly esteems divines who many times for that Important work, «hereunto he is called by the cept and example to back it tn holy writ, it will not stand 
preached "by notes ; and men who have been liberally \ Holy Ghost, and that degree of useful knowledge which ‘he fire. If the chinch I belong to, and the churches I 
educated (to my certain knowledge) he speaks of with is necessary for him to have. He is brought into a good areiit in organizing are not bhilt opon that foundation 
tears of love ; and their performances he respects so school to attain it. He has a good instructor which is which is already laid, namely, upon the doctrine of the 
much, that he chooees to make them his constant com- Jesus. He has the best of books to peruse, beginning at prophets and apostles, Jesua^ Christ himself being the 
panions. Ami, for my own port, I esteem such men (if Mosed’and ao on to Revelation, wherein Is held forth all chief corner stone, the gates of hi 11 will prevail over 
men of grace and the good of souls at heart) aa the the essentials, so clear that every converted man may them. Now, sir, if you can му that it does not positively, 
excellent ones of the earth. have a sufficient knowledge of to make him paeful in his and prove it ffom Scripture, you are right in yonr mode

Secondly, "in your comparing me to the Pharisee sphere, either as a preacher or private Christian. I am °I proceeding.
(a character, conduct and spirit I disdain) boldly, and far from thinkin^every good or converted man bas a You му it is a great pie<* of enthusiasm for me to му 
iu an unchristian-like manner, asserted that : That I right to preach. No they must be called of God to the 1 РПУ. Preach or speak by the influence nr inspiration of 
defy any man in the world,,with any show or candor of work of the ministry, otherwise bow esn the Holy Ghost ‘he Divine Spirit, or to му I am sure of acceptance before 
truth, to defend. That waa, that 1 esteemed all as pub- make them overseers over the flock of God. God by the righteouancM of Christ.
Means and sinners who did not follow me. For I believe You seem to speak aa If 1 thought a jumble of words If Scripture was not so full of proofs of this doctrine I 
many the established church to be eminent preachers not half articulated and bellowed out with all the violence might be ashamed of It. But when I turn щу eyes into 
of the gospel, allow writings 1 esteem beyond any others of s mad man and which cannot be understood by the ШУ Bible, 1 see not a hook, chapter or serse but proves 
In the world, excepting the scriptures ; and do I not in audience la^elivered only by divine inspiration. this doctrine to he true. Not only so, but the venerable
like manner, revere multitudes of the church scattered, Respecting this 1 will give you my. sentiments ; 1 ancestois, you му so piuch aboni. hold it forth In the 
ami so of all the dissenting parties - I believe that of all believe that free religion Is in the heart, and that it is a strongest terms. Mr. Flsvel му» that the confession of 
kindreds, longues, languages and people, there are some divine principle imputed there by the finger of pod. Christ in onr aoula eaves ua ; the oinfereion and profereltm 
who woiahip .ml adore the author of their existence in As to doing God any benefit, It is no matter what of Christ honors God and edifies. Mr. Whitfield Mys that 
spirit and in troth ; and it it evident that the most of language the person addresses the throne of grace in, or 1‘ I» *" easy for any adult to tell the dealings of God 
these denominations do not agree with me lu sentiment „hat expressions he makes use of, аом he ia sincere, or *“h their aoula aa to tell when th*y were married, if they 

' respecting non essential points whether he uses any, ao aa his heart prays ; but in order have been joined in the holy henna of matrimony. The
There, my rentimeau, are not kept recret. 1 have with that others may be henefitted or edified, I hold it requis- assembly of divines at Westminster му that Une believers 

cheeifnlucM declared them publicly to hundreds. And lie for the person that improves, especially a preacher, to have areurance of God s love, peace of conscience, joy 
I am positive you Dor any father person ever heard me speak plain, to have so good connection in bis language In the Holy Ghost, Increase of grace and perseverance 
iullmate anything to the copUary in ^private, and that it be spiritual. It i. no matter if it exceeds in therein to the end.

Now, air* if your conscience is clear in declaring І му elegance the style of the royal prelmist or not, or if it You think very hard of me asking Mr. Brown if he 
anything of the kind, I am Certain mine would not be if does not equal it in every expression, so as it carries the «mid not repeat bis prayer, or if he did not learn it out 
1 would му that I ever preached or (relieved so. мте meaning with it, it will do. " of some hook.

\> You rey U ismy intention to drive Mr. Brown But. sir, you know that a man may be a zealous and
out of tills town In uffler to obtain so establishment lor forclble p.triut, and at the Mme time have a very poor “>•" ‘ells me as Mr. Brown did, thst any one who pro- 
myself. Thu air, may he r^lted among the greatest of d.H,.rJ He may he the mokt beneficial person to send fereed to he converted to God or. to know his aina for- 
falsehoods. Though, to му much stent the offers 1 have оп м ,шЬ(шау lhlt u |n lbc k.inK<lutn, in consequence given, be called by the spirit of God to preach, to think 
had of a settlement here and many others places, together of hjl UDdcraUndlng and zeal for the public weal, ‘hat God gave or pat words into their mouth, was a 
with the charge of a church at Cornwallis and Horton id whereas.the perron having the rente degree of under- delusion of the devil. Sir if this ia the case that he 
Nova Scotia, would appear like ostentation. Therefore sunding and attachment to the country, without any denies any jnich assistance or instruction, where must he 
I shall observe to you that it is a design that never impediment, wonld be a more fit person still. But shall get his sermons and prayers from ? It must be from men 
entered my heart. And though my veracity may not be the ШІП ^ „jetted because he is not perfect 1 No, by or books, or both ; for he told me thst he got all his 
relied on yet l assure you that thne which has Iron no means. For il this was the case, we would have but ideas from reading.
paws will nnfold this mystery and others, much to my very few men in office among us. So respecting ministers, Though you may .find much fault with me for praying 

°r * 1 am of y)nr opinion.tbst every gospel minister ought to for Mr. Brown, yet I find more fault with myself for not
Fourthly. You му that at the decease of the Rev. be a real child of God. But this don't argue that* he praying for him ofteoer than I do, both in public and in 

Ar. Lyon ( s gentleman I have a great esteem for and I must be a perfect man, or that one man can have all the private, 
hope is now In heaven) that peace, order and harmony gifts. One may be a very zealous man, and not have a
pervaded every part of your town. 1 believe that there good delivery ; one may have a veiy low effeminate exalted thoughts, etc., and positively and absolutely de- 
was too much spiritual sloth or carnal peace among the voice, another may have a very loud masculine voice; «!•*• Уoi*equal mein piety, and go beyond me. Not 
people which according to direct information was the one may have a very musical voice, another may have a only an, but every other or any other man. To му that 
catjse of old Mr. Lyon’s weeping in public, and reying very hatsh disagrees hie voice ; one may be of such a dull ‘hia wss an exalted spirit or the Pharisee-spirit would be 
that he had preached among yon twenty years and he did make at when he addresses a throne of grace or the con- needlere ; for we need' not go out at noon day and му 

- not know whether one aoul was converted by his means gregstion, to resemble one of the motley shapes that lately ‘here ia the sun, for it proves it itself. Yqu му that my 
or not, which does not argue much peace, order or hafc ascended from the dreary mansions ; while another may frequently mentioning the name of God borders on 
mony of . right kind. through a contracted habit, natural disposition or zeal, or profanity. I remember Paul was charged with this

Not only so, but numbers living in all kinds of vice life in his soul, appear like a playactor, or even as bad aa heresy, and hia answer was “ that after the manner ye 
which could escape the severity of the law of man ; and David did to Saul's daughter ; and all be equally zealous call heresy, so worship I the God of my fathers.” It 
so much averse to peace, order or harmony, that they in the cause of God. seems to you that I treat that omnipotent Being aa my
were at variance one with another which they now The solemXand devoot expressions of a aincere heart, familiar-” And truly their fellowship Is with the Father 
declare themselves. Snch persons prove now to the uttered In a becoming manner, is what I would by no «d'h* Son." And were your Wishes a. great aa they 
world that it is altered times with them. They are a mHms find ,ny flalt with „ thlt- th.t has the mi*ht ,or tbe wtlflre o{ the church and State, you 

' l“™Plr who "PP™ to U« *°ь«ЧУ. righteously and godly lppelnm> lnd no (rui11 corresponding thereto, is what wou,d of,en uP°n 7our кпеет in Р^*1' ,e“*
in this present evil world—a people who attend to secret , op™ „ , „,chmsn of Israel stationed upon gratitude trickling down yourwged checks praising God

. і “ ' ................ the walls of Jerusalem for his kindness to the inhabitant* of Mechlas for sending
Respecting your objecting against me as a naurper, in th' “»=g up their mind,

my opinion, is ao rash a judgment that I cannot find out ,nd cn,ti”te tbelr f0™1*' Ч«И*уЬ* “>«■, lor obeying 
how yon can dispense with it with a clear conscience. It th« Uw« o< God and ntao ; and that God wo-ld raise up 
is Une you may have heard many thing, prejudice to f*lihlol faborer. to send into hi. vineyard, who would 
my character a. a gospel minister. Yon m.v h.v, bad h*ve lhe wdfareo! aoyto a‘ bean, and not think so much 
things told respecting what I have Mid ; yonr informera about th. fhrece. Than would yon b. a father 
may be persons of good reputation ; hnt how far the ‘"deed. You would ha . terror to evil doere, tml a praire 
moat rincer, men may be fad «..re, by prejudice or blind £ %?£££

zeal is hard to determine. Aa to. personal acquaintance sm00g them aa a kind, tender, aged parent, atrangtheriag 
1 am sure yon have had ao little of that, that you must be the weak, instead of condemning them without ever
very rash to make up a judgment against me in a matter g°*nK *™ongtbem, or one of their meetings, or to hear
of auch consequence ao speedily. If you had given yonr- KudUwd contracts should be bind
•elf the liberty to come and hear me improve in public ; lo, $ dimblved by mutua “consent.*lhepertka. Bnt 
requested a conference with me, examined my manner of if a contract la illegal, and it evideatly appears in equity, 
life, my travails of mind ; my convictions, what reasons it oaoaot Mend ; ee if* a man ia bound to <me dr a number

______ _ I had to believe that I was converted fa God ; howl
how, in ’the name of <*“« ‘° nodertake the work of the mlnfatry, what my devil, he new ooold ret an acquittance from him. Not
aside) could yon coo- principles were ; whether I had met with «несем In my onlyNfa, but in this eollgbtneed age liberty
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You extol yourself for your good heart, good desires,
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J
devotion and in their families, ( where there was nothing 
but profaning) the worship of God is set up ; end the 
time formerly spent at the tavern, card table or in 
unnecessary visiting and gossiping from house to house, 
is cheerfully dedicated to God in assembling together for 
bis worship. Such peace, order and harmony may I 
ever tie instrumental in propagating, though it 
acurrilonaiy be called usurpation, division,, heresy, schism 
or whatever malice can invent.

Fifthly. Vou mention that I can boldly pronounce 
your pastor and all those who will not follow me snd 
approve of, etc., unconverted persons. Now sir, I can 
boldly declare that if yon or an angel from heaven would 
come and tell nie that I ever declared so, I should not 
believe them. Do I not charitably hope, Libby a Chris- 
man, Captain Smith, Mrs. Tabbe, John Munson, Samuel 
Smith's wife and more I hope are, that I am not acquainted 
with. This I declared when I waa first acquainted with 
these worthy, characters
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will form the themeis an invaluable blessing. God forbid that 1 should wish doctrine/' and who will hold fast the form of sound doctrinal truths an$ practical lessons 

to deprive any man of it. Yon say if I and my adherents words," and * ill " contend earnestly for the faith once of his future ministry. Nothing wiU awaken a deeper 
would attend public worAip with you we would be delivered unto the saints/' aud "endure hardness ash sympathy for the pastor among hi* people 
instructed and edified. We may say the same of you. good soldier of Jeaua Christ." „ impressions produced by the searching enquiries of his ,
We have triedit. You have not. We are instructed Co-ordinately with these inquiries they will ascertain brethren in the ministry as they endeavor to bring out 
amongst you, we allow, after this sort—the industrious whether the candidate has received a call from God to, the great things of God'a love and grace through the lips 
bee sucks honey out of the bitter flower/ this work. Perhaps this is a tfiatter which it la not of the candidate, and as they witness the solemn conse-

May I not say with young Blihu, " Days should speak, easy for anyone but the candidate himself to decide, yet cration which is thus publicly made of his service to his
and multitude of years search wisdom." Old men are it is regarded by the present Writer as an indispenaihle. Lord. The sermon, the laying on of hands, the prayer
not always wise, nor great men always good, but there is Efficiency in the goepel ministry is dependent upon a and words of admonition and direction. These all tend
him understanding1 * insPlratlon ° 1 e АЬшЯ *У pvet call to the work, of which the candidate himself to make an impression on the community most salutary

If you and your adherents would attend our meetings, shall have the deepest and most profound conviction ; and abiding. Much of this would probably be lost if the 
and hear the solemn truths of the gospel uttered in a added to which there should be the clearest and fullest ordination should take place in connection with the 
feeling manner, flowing from the abundance of a heart, assurance on the part of the brethren who are called pressing work of an associations! gathering. 
fioT^edaXltXaS^5Tg^e uP°n to judge and decide in this respect. This is a point These thought, are presented for what they are worth,

God, an impartial spectator would think they bote a near which concerns " the deep things of God," and can be by one whose privilege it has been to be present and take 
re&emblance to the heavenly chorister. I am persuaded judged only from a spiritual point ot view. The*Spirit part at many ordinations during a period of over forty 
you would be instructed ana edified. ' of God if sought will not fail, however, to guide to right years. Notone of which has he had occasion to look

conclumon,. ' back upon either ^th regret or shame, but on th. con-
etc., and as ft is only a slur or reflection, and not any- And let us beware that we do not allow ourselves, in trsry with gratitude and praise, 
thing essential, I omit saying anything about it ; as it la judging the qualifications or fitness of anyone for this
evident many great men and learned priests have been position, to be carried away with mere superficialities. _
Г^таоиЬі1оГа-^УЬе,^е\оУииіеГе",4П:^уои In these days of advanced learning awl science it is not A Cold Snapin the Sunny South, 
spqke. I believe you did not get your sentiments from enough that one be able to talk well upon,a theme, er
hooka, for if you had, and credited bundreda of our pious arrange a discourse logically and rhetorically, that he linc$ |g A week „ tht peop)e were huddled
ancestors works you would not write nor apeak aa yon ршак, a pleasant countenance, a good physique, or a • d ,b ц h atove thr *er me,,inB one
of Scripture^ *I^m loath^o excuae^any опеТсн* making** resonant voice, however derirabi. .11 these -round ,he church stove before the prater meeting,

wrong use of Scripture. However I can freely forgive things may be. There are many to be found in our 
and hope you will shine in both church and State aa a colleges and seminaries of learning who could fulfil thèse 
star of the first magnitude in the firmament of God'a 
power. After recommending you to God and the Word 
of hie grace, I remain

Your most obedient and humble servant in the goepel,
Edward Manning.
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The verdict seems to be that It has been the worstthe
the

ely.
of our"boatmen said : “ I reckon I can drink ice water all 
the time now for there were several inches in my barrels
this morning." It continued cold aud clear till Saturday 

conditions but whom God never designed should be morning when lhe snow to f„U Somewhat
pastors and preachers in our churches. The preacher irregularly it conlintle<i lo fall a,riug the day and was 
must be, like Daniel, •• a man in whom the Spirit of God romewh,t' blustering at times on Sunday. There were no 
is," one who is burning with desire for soul winning, wrvices lU day ,„d very few were seen on the streets, 
who feels " woe is me if I preach not the gospel," whose 
tnotto ie, like Paul's, " God forbid that I should glory 
save in the Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ.”

AtHl let no candidate for ordination suffer himself to

aay

As most of the people buy their wood by the load and cut 
it up aa they burn it, I have no doubt many had hard 
work to keep warm. Many had to borrow ryood from 
their neighbors, and on Monday morning, since the dray- 

believe that any church would be justified in proceeding mnld not uke oat tbeir borSM] .. ,hr mcn bed to
.. The term "Ordination" ia used in an eccleaiaalical to ordination, merely because thereby the candidate would turn to and tote wood in their arm», "to keep their unfor- 
sense, and is understood to mean the formal and public better hie financial standing, or be in a position in the tunatc neighbors from freezing. This wood had very 

, setting apÆt of a persoli to the special work of the gospel community to engage in social functions, officiate at recently bcen cut but gretn „ood ia than none.
ministry by the imposition of ha,(Is. It I. an act by wedding., etc., with profil lo himself, and so facilitate .. , reckon .. нк| onc of thc wood-carriers, " that there
which he become, invested yjfb <a certain spiritual his power to avail himself of greater educational or other wtre fif,y famili„ in town thal ,lid not haTe a atick of 
authority, and entitled to certtln privileges aa its accom- advantages, or become ouly a matter of convenience in wood .. There was not more than about five inches of 
paniment. Such, ministry is importent and necesaary any wïÿ to either hi'mself or the church. aaow on ,be shore though then- was about two feet in tile?
for the fulfillment of the divine purpose In bringing the , The main question will be what will conserve lhe best interior. The lowest température recorded by any 
world to the feet of onr Lord Jeeu, Christ. Ordination spiritual Intercala of the cause of truth in the community, themometer in town was three degrees above zero, but the
has been recognised and practised in the church from the advance the kingdom of Christ and bring a retinue of Sound wa, froien over Mr|y one m0[ning. thc interior,
days of the apostle, until now. f souls into loving aud loyal allegiance to him. f especially in the mountains, the temperature must hays

The question naturally arjges, To whom has the poorer Another question of vital moment in this connection be<n very mucb iowt,r The young people in the 
and responsibility of ordination been committed > will be, how does the candidate regard the Sacred Writ- provjOCee would enjoy a sleigh ride with such weather,

A careful study of Che New Testament, and more par tag ? Does he accept the Old and New Testament aa the blU out people do not want any more of it. No wontj^i
ticularlv of the Acts of the Apostles and the epistles, will only authoritative and sufficient rule of faith and practice ? (or (ew wear anything but cotton neat to their skins, and
show that it was divinely vested in and rested with the It ia important that the old landmarks should not be some of the men remove their rocks to keep their feet
Christian church. And since the church cannot be con" thrown down, and while keeping a mind open to the warm. I hardly think half a dozen pairs of "rubbers"
sidered aathu, invested in ita ab.tr.ct' and universal revelation, of n.,u„ and science, that the supreme ^own.^ndlklieve my and ^
sense, it must be understood as so invested in its local, authority of God's Word should be steadily and per- generally thin and porous The open cracks in the floors
limited or concrete sense ; as par et% the church at sistently maintained. God’s works in their* message to and walls admitted cold air very freely and open fires
Antioch, or Jerusalem, or Laodicea, or Phillipli, as the us can never be in antagonism to his own Word. In its with green wood did not heat it very quickly or tbor-
case may be. Hence ,be answer to the question will b« turn each will aid in the in,erpret.lion of the other. ‘“иГ
фжі the church, in any gi**en locality, must assume As a matter-of expediency it is desirable that the to<lay an,i ц,е rays of the sun will soon come out and 
the responsibility, and possesses the power to choose and candidate shall have enjoyed the advantagea of a libetal make the people forget all their troubles,
ordain the person who is to act as its pastor or teacher* education and a certain standard of scholarship should
Among Baptists this has always been, and still is the be reached, but no cast iron rule can be laid down on
accepted theory! It ia believed that tpis position is at this point ; for the lesson of history in this relation ie

that " God has chosen thc weak things of the world to 
There are, however, certain considerations which must confound the things that are mighty," and that here the

be taken into account by a local church before attempting learning of the Greek and the wisdom of the wise are but Strength is power, afld power always involves re-
to proceed to act in a matter so vital!/ related to its own foolishness. The fishermen of Galilee are more than a sensibility. Physical strength is not the most important
interests and those of the сапає of ^Fhich it is but a single matefi for the sages of Greece, or the orators of Rome. kind of eager, although it is admirable and to be culti- 
representative. Here it is required to look not only on And so has it ever been. It ia quite possible to aet too vated. Mental strength ia the mightier, add intelligence 
its own things» but also on the things of olhers. /Other high a value upon learning and too little upon the often accomplishes what force cannot do. Spiritual
chnrchee in other localities are interested in and are not efiectual wording of the mighty power of God by hi. гікІ,ІюцяпемП^Ье

passive spectators of the work to be done at home, spirit through a less instructed instrumentality. In these moat bribing illustration possible of conquering vigor.
5k anxiously out upon the world and in their things let us seek to know and be controlled by the mind As our day is, sois the strength given us. That is, we 

measure feel for and seek to promote the welfare of til of the Spirit." do or endure, whatever God ordhins for us. We
other,. Hence, the local church must take apeciti are with respect to the question of the constitution and reqffitementto use U П i.To?g7v,n ..^'.“a'tVva
that the candidate for ordination shall possess such force maintenance of a standing ordaining council, upon which its character, merely that we may have it, but that we
of moral character, such mental and spiritual qoalifica- much has been written in previous numbers of the Mbs- ™*7 be the more useful, both to ourselves and others, by
lion. a. will render him acceptable and efficient in the *»az «D Visrron, the writer finds no authority in ^V^^^/rspedtiTv'iMt £ £™thffig“hich
discharge of the duties which he is called upon ta the Word of God for it ; and in the proposal to ordain at olheni cannot do, we are bound to do. So far as we
engage in. peftilic gatherings of Association or Convention, he finds neglect, or fail, to do what is reasonably possible to us

Now.in considering these matters it has been customary gpaand for seriousf objection. Both these propositions we must consent to be held accountable. To regard our
from the beginning to all in the aid and advice of other Wod to waken the sense of individuel responsibility on ^rivfla Л idl dtiy °f anse,fish ”rvice
churches who, by their pastors or elders and brethren, of the^art of individual churches, and'derogate the exercise We lha[ are gtrong ought to bear the infirmities of the
sound judgment snd understanding, willingly render that freedom of action which! is the strength and glory weak," declares the apostle. This is a most important 
their assistance, and thns give to the churçh a fuller and wf Baptist churches. I am aware that nothing of this element of our rcMpnsibility. Up to the limit of their
wider recognition and endorsement of it» action. In üod is intended or desired, but it will inevitably follow poweTt tî°W?VCJ , lbeZ °1яу P08**8*- іЬсУ havc l^cir

. . .a. . „ , , , . , T . ... . •. own duty to be done. But we who are stronger canwhich there ie disclosed to us such a Scriptural inter- if yersuted in. A Baptist church cannot throw off its 8Upplement their ability. By the relief afforded hy our
dependence among the churches aa would prove • safe- ss^ponaibililies upon a Baptist council, nor can a Baptist sympathy and co-operation their efforts are rendered
guard for the prevention of any act by which one chureh Association assume toTtaelf obligations and duties which ™ore successful, their comparative feebleness is developed
■Ighttbroughita.rtiMt^tomedrog.toryto.h.aa.U.ro 4«ti« upou th, iudividual church,, of which it i. i^uTof influ,u«. inVdpmg othâ™ -Zg/w
of the churches elsewhere ; a consideration which should отаро»*! stronger our*]vas Our own powers аго eul.rgrd and a
never be -lost sight of in cases where an ordination is Moreover, it is far more desirable, and more in keeping wider field of possibility is opened before us. 
contemplated. Great injury may result to the church with Baptist usage, that the ordination Uke place where Strength promotes courage. Boastfulness and even
and th. ause large by neglect o, for^tiul-em of tide «h. eendidat, I. design., to labor. Nothing will so ^.TrsT^Tnd Jtrort in

mw*taring him into sympathy with the people of his lhem alwaye recognizing also dependence upon God.
satisfy themselves charge,.and become a means of greater power in the Nobody accomplishes much who is continually in doubt

that the candidate "Is of good i^ort among tboee who community, than the opportunity which his ordination about his ability. He succeeds who dares. This is as

well instructed in tke truth ; sober, grave, temperate, with Wmsskf in his conversion and cell to the work to strong, and the expecUtion is fair. The responsibility
"able to teach other? also," " an example in word and wjùch he devotee his life, and of that Word of God whose of strength ought to be appreciated and welcomed.—Baa.
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regretted. If Mr. Kipling ia not a great man, he ie 
certainly a man of marvellous cleverness, 
the most part his aim is to entertain rather than to 
instruct or to impart moral or religious inspiration, 
yet we find in him a healthiness, a sanity, an 
exuberance of optimistic life that cheers and braces 
us for the daily battle. And in some of his-poems 
Mr. Kipling has touched chords which vibrate in 
harmony with the noblest in religious faith and 
aspiration. Still in his fullest prime and apparently 
with so much to give us, it seems as if the world

like a storm breaking out of the blue vault of the 
heavens. Edward Manning is great in stature, self 
reliant and as fearless as a stone statue. James has 
proportions not much less. Of Murphy, the third 
one, their companion, we know nothing. Edward 
Manning had been ordained the year before pastor 

KR / NN$i*5o ip Paid in Advanck. of the NeWlight church at Cornwallis and Horton,
James was a flaming evangelist.
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The contrast between their appearance and that 
of Mr. Brown was striking. They are not the smug,

Business Manager, well dressed type of conscious clerical gentility
They have the form and flavor of the backwoods of- could not afford t^ have Kipling diè 
Nova Scotia. Their meetings begin in some public 
or private hall and the influence of them is felt

S. McC. RLA%.
A H. CHIPMKN 6

85 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
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-—An intercollegiate debate between the Sodales 
Debating Club, of Dalhousie, and the Athenaeum 
Society, of Acadia, took place in the Orpheus Hall, 
Halifax, on Friday evening last. The resolution 
discussed—supported by Dalhousie and opposed by 
Acadia—was, “ Resolved that the new imperialism 
is detrimental to the best interests of the Unified 
States.1’ The four debaters who represented Dal 
housie were Messrs. Charles Seely, XV. E. Outhit. 
A. Davison and Finlay' McDonald ; Acadia’s men 
were Messrs. Kveritt McNeil, W. I). Farris, R. H. , 
Simpson and S. S. Poole. The President \>f the 
Sodales, Mr. J. H. A. Anderson, presided. The 
occasion was one of great interest. A good audience 
was present^ to /hear the debate which, with the 
remarks of the judges occupied three hours. The 
judges were President Allison, of Mt. Allison . 
Dr. Keirstead, of Acadia, and Dr. feusaell, of Dal

F*!fcTERSON & CO., 42 Gcrmsin Si. Drunkards .give up their cups , the profane ceaèc to 
blaspheme their Maker ; godless families become 

~*,**~‘t godly. The tide rises, Murphy and the Mannings 
put their souls into the work of the Lord. The 
whole town is stirred. Mr. Brown’s meetings be
come thin. The evangelists wax bolder and bolder 
Bye and bye Edward Manning calls out the name 
of Minister Bro&n in his public prayer and beseeches

Printed fiv

:PLEAS/E EXAMINE THE LABEL ON YOUR 
PAPER IT TELLS THE DATE TO WHICH 
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IS PAID.

:
___I

Newlight and Standing Order
Almighty God to convert his soul.

We recommend njpst heartily the reading of a 
letter written by Edward Manning one hundred and 
two years ago found in this issue of the Messenger 
and Visitor

A* will be seen it* date is Nov. Hth, 1796. The 
There was a small

This took place in the town W Machias in the 
autumn of 1796. Generalize th(s) work, Jfancy it 
going on all over the Maritime Provinces and the 
New England States ,and you1 have a picture of*
Newlightism from 1776 to 1796, from the beginning

„ . , . . ,, , ...... ,. , of Henry Alline’s work till the Machias revival.Haiitiftl church at Horton which held its conference , . ..... . ... x. . , .While the town of Machias was convulsed withmeet mgs at Horton Cornwallis, Newport and ,. , „ . , . . „
Nivtuux Thcodon Seth Harding, young and en ^ *,lv®s,on’ an< minis er ** housie. The verdict, as stated by the ‘Chronicle,’
thusiasttv, had juat become iU pastor. TheSackville * Г . were . CJ>fSS to s em 1 c e‘ war was' that, in point of argument, the debate was 
church had left fur the United States twenty-five . a°n»ng ma e t îat auc acious pra>er or t leconver CqUally divided, but that, in point, of form and plat
year# before thia «lute and there was no Baptist S1°n ? miser rown nn o it .is young form delivery, the balance 4ay in favor of Acadia
1 hurch m that ,,la.. It **, a sad lhi6g that the Р^У^аІ giant, uncultured and boW. had dared to We heartly congratulate Acadia, and especially the
first HaptM rhurch « xlablished in the Maritime come to Machias and pray for the conversion of the
,, . ....... learned, refined and highly esteemed young parsonProvinces had lweome wholly extinct, but so it was. w » Г , . ..This was too much to be i>ermitted to pass by with John Burton had }uat commenced a Baptist church * _ w . ‘ ,
in Halil.їх xmal/ an.! n„.,lv\all colored. The So Mr Stephen Jones an aged m.n,
... . . , v .. * ... * and perhaps an elder, and may be JVfr. BrownsHorton church at a conference meeting at Nictaux .. * ,, „ , , „ / .... , , , , . : 1 medium, wrote Mr. Edward Manning a long letter.had by vote put an end to restricted communion. ... ... . . 44 . , -, ,0 4 ... , . ,Manning gave Mr Jones a long letter in reply. To raise ^250,000—about a million and a quarter of

this Mr. Jones gave a long rejoinder in which, dollars—as a twentieth century fund. For a people^
among other things, he told Edward4 Manning that numbering 355,000 church members, with a Baptis
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І young gentlemen who so well maintained the 
reputation of their College, on the result of the 
test, and we trnst that the popularity of this kind of 
intercollegiate athletics may increase

—The Baptists of Great Britain have decided to
Pious Congregationalists were to be admitted 
occasionally to the Lord'# table A few of David 
George*» colored church вишіші were surviving. .
Henry Alline had be* dead twelve year. The he wanted noth,ng further of'him. would not read population of a mtllioil th.a i. a pretty large

another letter from his pen. Thus the correspond- undertaking, and especially so in view of the fact
that, only a few years ago, they made an-extra con- 

Mr Manning s letter will be found in this number,, tribution of more than half a million dollar, to the 
d*lSSSENG.ER AND Visitor. In it the character foreign miaaion work, and have undertaken to make 

of Mr. jBhes' letters can he seen, and also the their regular contribution to that work a half 
character of the opposition to both Baptists and million dollars yearly. There are about one tenth

as many Baptists in these Maritime Provinces as 
After feeding it will any one say that the New- in Great Britain, and therefore it is easy calculating 

lights of that far-back time were ignorant and how much money we should be raising for missions

:■ < Newlight ministers now in the Maritime Provinces 
left to do his work were Rev. Joseph Dimock, at 
Chester, Rev. John ÿayzant at Liverpool, Rev. 
Harris Harding at 'Oeslow, Rev Thomas Handly 
Chipman at Annapolis, Rev. Edward Manning at 
Cornwallis and Horton, and James Manning not yet 
ordained.
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Newlights of that day
Joseph Dimock, Thomas H. Chipman and Jatqe®

і Manning had been immersed. Harris Harding, , , , ,, , . „
Edward Manning andlohn Pay,ant still held to °Pl»sed to education ? Does this letter indicate and for extra work ,f we were doing as much accord-

such sentiments. It was only about ten years since i°g to our numbers as our brethren across the sea. 
Edward Manning had been converted; about six Half of the sum of/150,000 which British Baptists

sprinkling.
These men felt that they .should carry on the 

aggressive work of their fellco leader, Henry Alline. years since he threw down his farming tools and will undertake to raise before March 31, 1901, is to 
Edward Manning was thirty years old and his went out into the world to preach the gospel. be devoted to church extension in Ixmdon and in
brother James thirty-two. In the autumn of 1896 Compare this letter with the panicky, narrow 
the souls of the two Mannings were in travail for notions of Bishop Inglis, and his gtoss misrepre- for such extension exist. /66,000 will be appropn 
Machi5s.il, the State of Maine, and o her places, «eolations made in his report to the S. P. G. four ated for the ministry, partly in annuities, partly it 
Borne on In thia horning conviction of duty, they Vears after this date : and then ask, who was ignor- aiding weak churches in the maintenance of ttyr 
surmounted the difficulties of travel and at last they ant- who was narrow, who was bigotted ? - Ask pastors and partly in furthering the higher educa 
reached Machias Here the standing order ruled who was the real bishop, the big uneducated New- tion of ministers, and /34,000 will be expended for 

the church and the town council com light or the polished Charles Inglis? Let there be a 'Baptist Church House,' which shall afford
the facts of accommodation required by the Baptist Union and

the cities, towns and villages where opportunities

9supreme
Lined managed all things in all matters, religion an impartial answer to this, based on 
included A few years before this Newlight invasion this letter. Let us hear no more about the gross give visibility to the Baptist life and activity of the

ignorance of the old fathers at least from Baptists ! metropolis and the country.the old Congregational minister had died, and the 
whole towh with becoming solemnity büried him.
Then the church wrote to men eminent in church 
and State at Boston for n successor of the worthy
old pastor Mr. Brown, a «holar likely a graduate _The conti cles from the № of amall„
of Harvard, was highly commended by the» great the town of Waterville, Me., have induced-
men of Boston and it, surroundings, a. a fit and the luthorities of Colby to su d the work of the
proper minister to take uP4he work of the fallen for , t'rac President Butler considers that
veteran at Machias. lie came to the place and there wou,d ^ nQ ,ufficient reason fo, this suspen.
preac 1er am hi vote o t ic town anr o t ec urc ,jon of work if all students could be depended upon
.. „ ”7 “r- B™rpt1 to exerciae prudence But as there are always some twovb^1,ee' Dr Clifford say, " The Wesleyan
the call, entefcd upon h,s work, wrote and read ,tudeBta who cannot be depended up*, to act judici- Methodtsta are not only more numerous, but .Iso 
intellectual sermons, visited the elder»and members .... .«j «. n,. r u , much more wealthy than we are.
and walked shout the t°wn_ a wel! dressed gentleman '™,^nts would 1ftd to manv of the^atLr being between Mrthodi** and Angücsns has not been
and Lhnst,an mincer, highly respected by all callcd t0 their homes, It has been thought" wise that ver^ wide until recently, and m fact it i, only
Tbwir life settled down and flowed on ,n ,ts usual , of th, aunua, vacatioo shouldbe taten now within the last few year, that ,t has gone sheer

instead of later in the year down to the depths of their religious life. They
refused to call themselves Dissenters ’ and held

—The Weelyan Methodists of Great Britain, as 
was noted in these columns some time ago. are 
engaged 'in an undertaking to raise a fund of|a 
million pounds sterling in preparation for the work 
of- the twentieth centnry. This is four times the 
amount which the Baptists have undertaken, and 
Dr. Clifford, of London, in a letter to the Boston 
* Watchman, ’ expresses the opinion that the million 
will be raised. As to the relative strength of the
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Editorial Notes.

was chosen to

The breach

channel. Much profanity, nota little drunkenness, 
a good deal of tippling generally, barroom-taverns 
visiting, contentions, bitter gossiping and withal a * —At present writing great anxiety is being felt themselves severely aloof from Congregàtionalists 

' portion of the community living in a godly manner, on account of the condition of Rudyard Kipling, and Baptists. But the Anglican church has per 
and some of them pious, even Newlights being the who lies almost or quite at the ppint of death in secuted them into consistency and co operation, and 
judges -

In this aerjne state of the town three red hot an attack of pneumonia. Few men could betaken antagonism to the State church as the members of 
Newlight preachers sweep down upon the place away whose death would be more widely and keenly the older dissenting churches." For such as were

t

New York, having' been suddenly stricken down by now they are nearly as thoroughgoing in their
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4
not satisfied with the spiritual and theological Light and liberty go well together, for light MbSsbn68* a*d,Visitor in every respect. Let me tell 
provision of the Establishment it seemed a much apprehended and accepted is liberty in the higher yonr constituency, that the paper meets its opportunity 
shorter and easier journey to the Methodist chapel sense , and, because Jesus is the Light of the world and is up to the demands of the times. It has gnev

EH
for the large numbers and great wealth of the through sonship, and Christ makes men free by deario us and hosts of others of several generations. 
Methodists as compared with the Conçregationalists giving them authority to become sons of God and We are not disappointed that they have determined to. 
and Baptists. by bringing them, through faith in himself, into build another house for God. They will not deem it a

conscious, loving relation with the Father in heaven, too greet sacrifice to do it well. But it occurs to me that 
—A lecture by Sir John Bourinot on Intellectual Christian liberty is therefore the liberty of sonship, very many persons in the adjacent country where dear 

- Development fn Canada, delivêred in St. John on it is the freedom which childretf have with a father ones sleep in the old cemetery, will feel lonesome not to 
Thursday evening last, under the auspices of the who is fully loved and trusted, and therefore im- have an interest in the new building. I believe many

will take some stock in the new edifice, if they have the

i

Alumnæ Association of the High School, was plicitly obeyed. But sin which involves alienation 
listened to by a fairly large and highly appreciative from the Father also involves bondage. The sinner * opportunity, 
audience.

Yours truly,
W. B. BradshawHutchinson. Ks.. Feb. 20.His Honor, Lieutenant-Governor Me- may blindly confuse license with liberty ; but there is 

Clelan, presided, and a large number of leading no sonship in the house of sin, and therefore no 
citizensoccupied seats on the platform. The learned permanency of happiness. All the servants of sin 
lecturer traced the intellectual development of the are slaves ; but all God’s servants are sons, and the 
country bhiefly as jtis reflected in three departments son abides forever, growing ever into larger fellow- 
of literature—History, Poetry and Fiction. Indeed ship with the Father and into a larger consciousness 

the subject of the lecture might have.Jteen named of liberty, 
rather mere,correctly, The Development of Canadian

Л Л Л

New Books-
Love to the Uttermost. Expositions of John xiii.—xxi. 

By P. B. Meyer, B. A. Toronto : Fleming H. Revell 
Company. -|t.oo.

This 
the aa

It is in the highest measure instructive to con 
x Literaturi. Within the limits of a single lecture, sider how, in this matter, as in nil others. Jesus goes 

the treatment of the subject must be, of course, of a 
curadry character, but entertainment and instruction 1 

-wire very happily combined. It was shown that, і

2 k is a companion volume to that published by 
author under the title The Light and Life t>fF

to the deepest heart of things. He does not discuss .)/**, the title being suggested by the subject of the first 
freedom in any restricted social, judicial or political twelve chapters of John's gospel, of which the hook 
sense. He does not talk of municipal and civil treated. In this volume Mr. Meyer continues the con- 

though not all the books Which have been produced rights and liberties. His thought and doctrine are sidération of the fourth gospel, taking pregnant or sug- 
in Canada are of a character to immortalize their fundamental. He concerns himself with man's Restive passages as the basis of the thirty seven short
authors, yet we arc coming to have a literature of relations toward God and with that freedom which discourses into which the book is divided. The book is 
... , . , , . . . „ .7 , , , , characterized by the evangelical spirit, vigor of thought

which we have no reason to feel ashamed and which comes to the individual soul through conscious son- and felicitv of expression which are characteristic of the 
will certainly develop botl| in volume and in char ship to the father off all. When men build on that author. The devout will find it is great enjoyment and 
acter .with the development of the country. Such foundation, then hunmn brotherhood becomes more »МЛ ’ "«“Л
information and appreciative criticism of our grorç than a dream. And only as the doctrine of Christ nothing to be desired.
ing literature as Sir John Sourinot 'a lecture affords enters into the hearts of men does the world fmd ()nc ThonMod lnd 0ne Thought. From My Library, By 

must tend to promote in Canadians a wholesome light and liberty. D L Moody. Toronto: Fleming H. Revell Com-
self-respect, and we wish that the lecture might be j« jt jt psny. Pp. 396. Price, Cloth #1 00 ; Paper 50 centa.
given in every town and village in the Dominion.

<

f By way of preface to this attractive volume wc have 
From Kansas. the following extract, from Coleridge

" Why are not more gems from our great authors / 
Ma. Editor.—We esteem the weekly vi.it. of the lcsttered over the country ? Great Іюок. are not in 

Mrsskngkr AND Vts,TOR very much. It bring, the everybody’, reach; and though in it better to know them 
familiar faces and well remembered scene, back to ua, thoroughlv th„n to know th,m oniy here and there, yet 
and stimulate ns with thoughts suitable to the times, it is good to give a little to those who have neither time 
We do not seem to he so far away after all, although nor means to get more. Let every book-worm when in 
miles of mountain and prairie and sea intervene. апУ fragrant, scarce old tome he discovers s sentence, a

Our work hereto similar to youra. The human heart мі“о“ьІЇІг”' ‘ * ’
is the same, sin is the same, and the power of the gospel Obedient to this injunction Mr. Moody has brought 
is the same. We have been blessed in our work in forth out of his treasurers things new and old, from 
Kansas. First at Hiawatha and now in Hutchinson, authors both of the present and of the past each

being aptly connected with a passage of Scriptu 
which in most cases it seems to have been written as a 

and about 20 years old. It was badly broken up by a comment. It is a book in which every thoughtful person 
week is found one of those characteristically great boom burst and the old First Baptist church after a lin- will find great delight and many things most helpful to

their spiritual life.

As a people we know far too little of our own history 
and the writings of our own historians. We know 
less stilf, perhaps, of what our poets have sung. As 
to novelists we have few as yet who have won a 
name for themselves in that department of literature, 
but we shall have them also, for our land is not 
lacking in material for historical romance.

f

p
t4

Л Л Лe

Light and Liberty. ^
In the opening verse of our Bible lesson for the

f We are now on our third year hem It is a city of 10,000
h
8

utterances of Jesus, bold in their claim of virtue and gering agony at length expired, 
authority above what any other

g
had dared to At a recent request of the Missionary Board,

utter or even tottfink of himself, '/am the light of here and aftcr a8si9tin8 in the organization of a new
church of 45 members, accepted the pastorate. They 
were without a houfce of worship, and the Baptist name

Л Л Л

Barely Saved.
1

the world ; he that fellcweth me shall not walk in 
darkness but shall have the light of life." The Phar
isees -at once perceived, and were offended at the

. I remember when I was in the Orkney Islands they
had .offered ,n the laat stage, of the old church’, extol- mc o( , y„y hjg„ ьц, цр in ,hf island o[ „оу] and
ence. But the blessing of God has attended our efforts.

s

the inhabitants of that island earn a precarious livelihood
to them the words of an idle boaster or blasphemer q( which the Home ' Ми.іоп^сіеіу carried the men arolet а?»п°Ь>Ь a' swing rJpe?lml 'then "they

“Thou bearest witness of thyself, said they, \hy wit- hâve nearly quadrupled in membership, and moat of the get about half way down—perhaps sco feet—they make 
ness is not true. ’ ’ The reply of Jesus to the Pharisees increase is entirely new material. Cmr church is aggres- ”»e end rope fast. Each man has a_ signal cord, 
was essentially the same on this as on other sive and hopeful, 
occasions. Though he did bear witness of himsetf, 
he declared, his testimony was true and worthy to 
be received bed^ise it was intelligent. He knew of 
what he affirmed, and the man "who really know 
can always speak with an authority*which com^ 
mands belief. Moreover his witness was not with-

tremendous character of the claim. These seemed

i-

Then, as the men hang oat clear of the cliff, they, with 
a swinging motion to and fro, work themselves towards 

During the last two summers I spent several weeks of the cliff. By and by they catch hold of some jagged 
the hottest of the weather in Manitoba and British Col- rock, or some root, or shrub, and there they hang and 
umbia on vacation. I am much interested* in Western hold, уші begin to work at filling their bag with the eggs 

1 Canada, and believe the pictures of its future are not °* l^e 8'
S overdrawn. Indeed, it would seem as yet impossible to by a

give ansdequate estimate of -its possibilities. Do not be bosy^t bis work, wh 
surprised therefore that Christian pioneers with alert Tlle eaer,e came at hi

ir
1-

d 9 eU
One man, suspended thus between heaven and earth 

single rope, swung himself into a crevice, and was 
bis work, when he was attacked by an eagle, 

unnsuan ptonetr. wttn alert ТІК eagle came at him in full for», with wing., and 
out support, for God himself was bearing witness to mind, and tender heart, are giving the# live, and casing Д го^ерІїІ-Гье'efglehlm ÛTtired him 

its truth; his teaching was in harmony with God's upon the older Provinces for aid in its Christian de^lop- with his wings, tore at him with its beak and claws,
''truth, and the power of God was manifest in his ment. It is a magnificent field giving reliable promises Holding on with one hand, with the other the man drew

- works. Substantially the same are the grounds olrich and immediate return. The^Baptiat^ brethren of
4 upon which Christianity makes its strongest appeal t* Maritime Convention need to !lend a hand with liber- by wbicb be was susoended—all but a few strands, and
* to men today, and its claim to acceptance as the аШу* The already there are of the right these began rapidly to untwine and the threads to crack.

, ~ , * 1 *.• t* us'*. material : and should the Convention join hands with He made the signal, was hoisted up to the edge of thepower of God unto salvatton. It speaks ™ tts ^ ^ wi„ meet. Lnly grip. £•£. -d-inatlaved. Bn, they fold u, his hair had
Scnptures with a postttveneas and an authority We have had an unuatml experience, according to the become white during that
which can come atone from knowledge of the truth, .. oldeat inhal)itlBti., in weather thia wmt„. We h,ve
tt answers to the deepest needs, finds approval in had the cold* for 3s year,, and it extended over two
the most enlightened conscience, and its results in week». Th# lowest point the thermometer regiitered
the world are not to be explained except upon the here we, 33 below zero. That ii prettyr cold for ” blue-
ground that the power of God is working through noaes ’’! The difference of the temperature on the 11th
the gospel of Christ for the salvation of mankind, and 19th was 85 degrees. How will th»t do?
If any one ia disposed to dispute the claim of Jeans
to be the Light of the world, let him try to think •crlbe 1 he writM wlU’ *nd hl» »re “ti,f,ctorr,

but he Іе ■ modest man and eaye little of the magnificent
record he has in Topeka and in the State. He ie beloved 
by a prosperous evangelizing chnfch, to which he breaks 
the bread of life ; and he ia a trueted\counaéllor in the 

has been the radiance streaming' from the croee of denon,inaUotial enterprise, of the Stole.
* Christ ? And what light would the world have now

if Christianity, and all that came through Christ, of also Bro. Powell, of whom you may expect to hear in the 
love tod hope and faith and spiritual power, should future, 
fade and die ?

id
ie

re
[a
•k
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id

awful time.—Selected.Tn
he

Every pastor and many 
other workers will desire 
the Life of Drummond, by 
George Adam Smith.

See our "premium offer 
on page 8.

so
,ch
!C11

lly
The Rev. W. B. Hutchinson of Topeka ie your regulareer

tey 1 what the condition of the world would have foea if 
Christ had not come into it. Is it not true that the

sld
sts

J real light of the world these nineteen hundred yearsier-
ind
іеіг We have alao a Bro. Parker here from Nova Scotia and
» of
rere

Permit me again to express my appreciation of the
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%* «* The Story Page.
a tittle bit of 

•* І haven' 
looked up fn 

" Well, eh 
nurse. I’ve A 

•Thetis і 
" And where 

** Well, mi 
am going to 
spend the nij 

•That's a 
" No, I th 

before the fii 
" But a s« 

the watch al

?

opened and somebody came into the little entry leading by a robin not two hundred yards from my house. It
to the sitting room, where Henry and his mother were was â deed of dating, and in the highest degree heroic.

“ Buzz—z—*-z ! " wént the old saw-mill, and Grandpa seated. A sparrow-hawk had pounced on a sparrow in the
Jameson ran it As the sharp saw buzzed away, the heap ** That was the reason, mother, why I did not take that street, and was bearing it away. A robin from his maple 
of sawdust below grew steadily. There was another heap punch—” z tree witnessed the act, and instantly started in pursuit,
that grew, though at intervals, as the first heap was " I am glad you did not, Henry.’ High in the air the noble little fellow caught up with
transferred to it, and this was behind the mill. It was an “ Why, I seemed to see Deep Hole right before me, and the buccaneer, and one couM hear the short, jerky cries
immense heap, eloping down'to the river below, and not I had begun to slide toward it, I thought.. I stepped of the hawk as the robin was “pegging in” and making
far from the Use of the heap was “ Deep Hole." back, quick, I tell you ; I suppose I offendeddttr. Rogers.
Grandpa Jameson was careful to cut down this big heap I am sorry for that.” 
and cart off a section every month, but sometimes, when 
he was Very busy, the removal might be delayed a few coming forward, 
days. 1 It was Bfr. Rogers himself
.The miller knew .hat this might bring to aon.ebody a " 1 Nobod>' сяп,е' to the door when I

danger, for if a person should venture out upon the un- knocked, and I thought, Mr» Jameson, you would etcuae A Case of Conscience,
stable pile, it would let him down further and further, an old neighbor for entering, «s I wanteri much to see
and what about Deep Hole below waiting to receive him 1 Henry's mutbar. and tell her about Heffy. excellent He .pud me too much

" I had a-tech of trouble myself.” he would my. " for *»-d y«terda/ I have thought ,it all over, and I too Ned’, finger, were rapidly tnrnmg over two or thrift
one day I got out there ami began to alide down, and *m Suing to atop thi. husineaa, g.ve up my punch and ЦП».
might have gone into Deep Hole, if а си.Юшег^М =ot everything elae in that line, for what if I should get it*»
men me, run a pole down to me, which I grappled, and > '•-Presbyterian
then he drew me up.” ' і j j

Sliding Toward^ Deicp Hole.

the feathers fly. ' 9
The hawk dropped his prey, and the robin returned to 

" Oh, don’t be sorry ! said the person in the entry, now ,he maple tree.—Our Animal Friends. \

J* Я J»
r "IWoiy! 

" you
" fthiink 1
It had lonj 

he could not 
to let him.

“ Well, Hi 
At about e 

and asleep a 
toy gun was 
his soldier a

Yes—three dollars too ranch. ' He must have thought 
this five dollar bill was a two."

The boy sat for a few moments in deep thought.
"I don’t care. It’s no more than my rightful du 

only I don’t get 4t. Twelve dollars a month for my 
whole time out of school. It doesn’t begin to pay for all 

When a college student, 1 was taken very ill in I do, and I wouldn’t stand it if I could help myself, 
sophomore year, ami. gaming strength hut slowly, thç Everybody says old Curtis iss real griud. Of course, 1 
doctor ordered me into the country. shall keep this. He gave it to me. If he has made a

1 boarded at a farmhou*, and gave myaclf entirely up miltlke lhlt j, hi, own lookout. That Killed, what 
to the woods and fields. shall I do with this lucky wind fall ? I'm to have a half-

Through a whole summer I studied lovingly the ways holidly ц,е lut Saturday in the month. This would give 
of the birds, and determined to raise some young me , run down to the ehore. I never get out of the city, 
thrushes, and take them with me to my city home in the j, seems as if this had come just to give me a chance.

Carefully laying the mohey in a safe place, Ned quick- 
'All the week he took little

And the morning of this story whom did he see playing 
about the summit of that htÿtp f 

His grandson, Henry Jéniesou 
" Good mornin’, Henry !"
“ Good mornin*, grandpa 1 ”
" Come ,in,. won t y chi ? "
" Yes, sir,"
" Well, Henry." asked grandpa, w

A True Story.
Up and do 

was great fu 
Whenever 
” Who goi 

look for a bo 
loud, " Whc 
The little wl 

Up and dc 
Heavier ai 

waa it to ke 
Harrv lool 

ly he shook 
“I’ve al* 

to show mai 
Oh, what 

Harry !
Tim 

white^kitty

Hafrry’s e; 
open as he c 

Soon he 1 
brave, he wl 

‘ But whj 
“ Because 

answered. 
So up and 
Soon son 

Harry daahi 
down the ot 

“ I'm aba 
nnckfaM 

Kvervtbii 
■ml awing I 

Hia feat 
-oft, rug. I 
heard some 

' Who *« 
The fia 

•«Minded an

the boy waa in
thamill, “ what’s the news ? "

" Nothing, unless you mean my invilgWlmt t 
liam Rogers’ dinner party to the lx>ye and their friends 
tomorrow afternoon."

“ Th«i your’re goin’? Wall, look tMi for Mr, Rogers’

to Mr Wil- ”

fall
My selection was a nest of brown thrushes. It was absorbed himself in study

punch b*l. They say he has it out every chance he clan h “.„“"‘тГеТгамГ °' " Г ^ ‘°
v V, _ . ; . wild growtn, ann almost impenetraoie. work and study few boys were so busy ss he. Night
get. Does offer it to the boy» Everyday I watched, from the eggs to the callow young found him ao "deed tired" that the aound sleep which

* only^feips. 5 I resolved to allow the old birds two weeks; then I would
“-Sips l^pon't you tech it You 'get a goin’ and you 

may not be/able to stop.” „
“ But, gnLnilpa, a sip. what harm will that do? "

: bleases labor waa hia rich rewairi. There came a night 
or two in which he had to '-fight hard against a trouble
some, intrusive thought. By the aid of some intricate 
calculations he succeeded in refusing entertainment to 
the unwelcome visitor. As the time drew near he laid

assume the raising of Jhe young ones.
At last the day came, and all my preparations were 

made. Taking with nie a. cage, I worked my way 
“Buta dip starts. \ ou get a-goin’, and will you stop through the dense undergrowth. Very carefully I re- 

eo easy ? livery sot once was jest a sipper."
re too,particular."
4,1 e old saw jhat then, and it 

talkers, and the conver-

moved the neat, and was trying to get it into the cage, lU y, pllni for hi, ashore frolic. And when early 
when the female bird arrived. She uttered a cry, almoat ,]crp to evade him, he .trove to fia hi. mind on hi.
a shriek, and disappeared, but returned immediately with .„ndpated pleasure. But far into the last Friday night

in the month, he got up, tit hia lamp, and gated fixedly 
into his mirror.

"Oh, grax^iijX^s^y 
" Buzz— z—z—i \ ” 

cut through the words of til 
aation eame to a sudden end./

I
her mate.

The two birds made k wild effort to drive me away,
І-n a few minutes v^ork was interrupted again, and in even flying at me with fcvery demonstration of rage and “Ned Harper, you’re a thief " 

the hush o^the sawmill, Grandpa Jyieson peard a shriek, distress^ Then, to my surprise, they both left. Pausing for a moment aa if to with
“ My 1 " exclaimed. Grandpa Jameson. Vît is that nest back in the b5h; but it gave me a good deal of “You are, and you know it That ia. you are aa long

trouble, as I could^ot make it stay in ita place aa that money remains in your hand- It 1- not yours,
What now ? Thte two old birds were back, accompan and all yonr fine talk cannot snake it ao You’re on the

of the mill, and, looking down the slope of the big heap, by , whole bevy of wild birds. The entire coppice rlJ[ht „yeo||, „„„ ie „„„ ,lly yeu eoek, lwe
hp saw a boy with scared, staring eyes, clawing at the waa alive with them. They aeeiued tient on picking my on the wrong ride Von would have been a ihi.f. thief
heap with his hands and trying to plaiA hia feet firmly, evea out. I had to screen my face by holding the cage ..... ... lj( Nothin. ,„,„1,1 l,.,. ,.„i
b-t all in vain ’ Below was Dee,V Hole, black and before it. lack .hero ,o. are now. th. gra,Hf ,’ks,

ttyeatening ! As to these birds—their number and variety and con- “You made a mistake in your last payment, -aid
“Here, Henry." shouted the miller, ” grip this fast ! " duct—altogether, it was an extraordinary scene. It Nad, going with the mossy to hia employe*
Oh, how g^Kxl looked the rope that .came sliding down seemed to me there were at least fifty of these indignant "Ah, did I ? When did you And it out ?”

the elope of the heap and touched. Henry’s out-stretched little bodies, and perhaps a dozen species, some flying at це looked keenly at thé hoy's реіоІиУЛи-Ь as he ask
hands, eagerly clawing away. How he gripped that me, and all making angry demonstrations. * ed. Ned had hoped he would not ask

There were brown thrushes, song thrushes, cat-birds, thought of evading the question ûjfhalf truth Then
" Hold on tight, acd I'll haul ye up ! ” Grandpa Jame and several of the warblers Such sn uproar mewing, lbe thought, “Because I came/next door to being a

shrieking, twittering, and other cries, a babel of bin! lhiefi , needn't come next door to Wing a liar."
It was Mr Rogers who, psssing by, heard thé shout, sounds ! It all meant distress and rage. But such a mix «ц, ww ц eoon after,” be said. /

up I All talked at once. The one keynote of the dis- “Like enough he’U discharge me, ” waa Ned’s conclu
Up— uf> slowly came the frightened boy, and he finally cord was distress and indignation. sion In the matter. He was not discharged. Little b)

stood in safety in the mill. ** I got out of that swamp a wiser and a better youth. цще діг. Curtis placed more important work in hia
" Іхюк out, Henry ! ” *aid Mr. Rogers. " Ixx>k out My conscience smote me, and my only solace lay in the ^nds, and by slow degrees led him up to a position of

another time." r thought that I had done my best to undo the mischief I trust and confidence. *

S-

boy, I know, in the heap heck of the mill! "
He seized a rope lying on the. floor, rushed to the rear

-

№
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writer had 
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і "і - moment

son assured him. “ I’ve got some help.”

and came just in time to pull on the rope.

> f

” There, Henry, 1 am going to cart off that stuff today," had wrought. 7 "I have kept him," he said to a friend, "because 1^
said grandpa, when alone with Henry. " And yon, when The next morning, yl again went to the swamp to aee Ц|.е a young fellow who has a conscience."—The Dom- 

olo Mr. R ouvra’ dinuer party, don't sip any pnneh. how matters atood. How softly 1 worked my way throngh inion'Preabyterian.
the bushes ! Ho deathly etiH everything was ! The 
young birds had gone. I did so wan£ to know how the 
old birds had managed matters, and how it fared with the 
little ones. ' 1 x

you go
When one starts, they may go sliding down towards 
Deep Hole—the drunkard’s deep hole.”

The morrow came. The dinner party assembled. The 
host was in excellent spirits. „ .*

" I welcome the boys and their friends," said he, " and 
I want you all to take with me a little-a little of this ™MY »go, but the scene is still vivid.

H*

A Mother’s Worth.
The indignation meeting of the birds occurred a great Some years ago Dr. Hall told of a poor woman who had 

sent her boy to school and college. When he was to
Panch " one winter, just after a snow-storm, a bevy of .now- 8™dMte' hc wrotc his mother to ““«• but ,h' sent back ,

A number of the Iioys thoughtlessly lifted and sipped birdl lppe4red nesr my house. I fed them crumbs, and word Ле could not because her only skirt had 
the proffered glass. „.-a with ns Kveral days. They got a little bold, been turned once. She was * shabby that dte

Henry .hook his head. e«n coming to the kitchen steps to ge^their taUona. ™ h« would be ashamed of her. He wrote beck
" Henry, ” called out Mr Rogers e There waa however, one exception. that he didn't care anything about how she waa dressed,
"No, I thank you, sir." A fence 'separated the dtfPapple orchard from the hon* ud urged to strongly that die went. He met her at the
"Why-why not?" . lot, and I observed that one bird kept on the fence-rail, atation and took her to a nice place" to .lay. The day
“ Yoa Mw ше b,ck of lhe mi11' ‘lldi”K d»"n, у eater- never Tenturing nearer to the feeding place. To my aur- clme bia graduation, and he came down the broad •

day. What, if I begin now, and should slide down, pri* and delight, the rea*n of it wassoon made phin. with that poor mother dreamt very ahabbily, and
and ” The poor little fellow was lame in one wing, to he pot her into ooe of the beat seats in the bon*. To the

'• Nobsense ! " said Mr. Rogers, pettishly must not be too bold, as in the évent of danger he muet »arPri«« he vu the valedictorian of hi. da*, and
He looked mortified, though, and did not further pres. h„, юше vantage for екаре. So an old bird took him “rri«d "erythlng before him ; he won . pri*, and 

the-matter, which should not have been pressed stall. crumbs at every feeding time. when it waa given to him, he went down before the
Henry Jameson told^his mother the whole story when -------- whole audience and klweil hie mother, and said :t" Here,

he went home. c But the moat remarkable act in my knowledge of a mother, here Is the prise It i- your- I would not have
He was busy telling it to her, when the outside door bird in sympathy with another in distress, waa performed had It tf it had not beet» for you "

1 / l
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Big-Letter Stories.—For Our Wee Little 
Readers.

<
Л The Young People *E

M Nurse, what do you think mamma told me ? ” asked 
a little bit of ж boy.

" I haven't the littlest idea,” answered nurse, as she 
looked up from the stocking she was mending.

” Well, she said I might stay up all night. You know, 
nurse, I’ve always wanted to.”

" That is very good of mamma,” answered the nurse. 
” And where afe you going to spend the night ? ”

” Well, men who camp out, you know, have a fire. I 
am going to pretend I’m camping out, and I'm going to 
spend the night by the parlor fire.”

' That’s a good idea.”
" No, I think I’ll be sentinel, and walk up and down 

before the fire with my gun over my shoulder.” X 
" But a sentinel must not go to sleep. He must 

the watch all the time, and say *
*' I ktiow ! ' Who goes there ? ’ v 
" та you are going to watch all night ? ”
'* Pthink I shall,” answered Harry proudly.
It had long been Harry’s wish to sit up all night, end 

he could not help thinking his mstnma very unkind never 
to let him. He teased so much that finally mamma said : 

,J Well, Harry, you may.”
At about eight o'4dock Harry, who was usually in bed 

and asleep at that time, took his stand by the five. His 
toy gun was over his shoulder, and on his head he wore 
his toldier cap.

Up and down he walked before the fire, and at first it 
was great fun.

Whenever he heard a sound he would call :
** Who goes there ? ” and it would be papa coming to 

look for a nook, or mamma. Once, when bewailed a very 
loud, “ Who goes there ? ” what do you think happened ? 
The little white kitten ran into the room I 

Up and down, up and down, went Harry.
Heavier and. heavier grew the gun. Harder and harder 

was it to keep a straight line in the carpet.
Harry looked at the easy chair and the sofa, but proud

ly he shook his head.
" I’ve always wanted to sit up all night, and I'm going 

to show mamma how much I want to ! ”
Oh, what a loop from the straight line that time. 

Harry !
Time went on. Mamma and papa said good night, and 

whitezkitty curled herself up on the rug and went sound 
asleep.

Hatty’s eyes began to blink, but he held them as wide 
open as he could.

Soon he had a lonely feeling. A soldier should be 
brave, he whispered. 9

*' But why shouldn’t I sit down ?”
” Because you'd go to asleep,” a small voice within 

answered.
So up and down Harry trudged.
Soon something rolled down the sentinel's cheek. 

Harry dashed it a wav, but then another something rolled 
down the other cheek.

” I'm a baby ! ” the little boy sobbed • but still be kept 
marchin

We shall not much enjoy the gates of Zion until we 
realize that behind them we may naturally expect to find>

J. B. Morgan.
Kindly address all communications for this depart

ment to Rev. J. B. Morgan, Aylesford, N. S. To insure God and meet with him. When we have that expecta-
publication, matter must be in the editor’s hands on the tion and it is not disappointed, then a poor leader cannot
Wedn«day preceding the date of the issue for which it is „ our meeti nor ^ a smaU attendance. God is 
intended. .Г , 2l . .. ,,jl jl jl there and it has paid well to come.

Prayer Meeting Topic—March 5.

Editor,

Scripture References : Isaiah a : a, 3 ; Pea. 84 :1, 4, 10; . 
Ppa. 27 : 4 ; Pea. іаа : 1, a ; Psa. too : 4 ; Eph. 1 : aa, 33;
5 : 25-37 ; Meb. to : "19-35 ; Rev. зі : 9, to ; Col. 1 18, 34 

C. A. Fulton, i# Baptist Union.
Л Л Л

Among the Societies
UPPER CANARD^ N.'3.

We are glad to be able to report to you at the beginning 
of the new jrear of the good attendance and unabated 
interest in our Union. Three of our associate members 
have enlisted as active workers. Our officers are : Mr.
A. S. McDonald, President ; Lottie Bentley, Vice- 
President ; Trueman Eaton, Recording-Secretary ; Mrs.
E. M. Thomas, Corresponding-Secretary ; Arthur Eaton, 
Treasurer. God has done great things for us in the past 
and we feel, that with our efficient President and his 
staff, together with the hearty co-operation of the several 
committees, much more may be done to make our Union 
a power for good. Our pastor, C. H. Martel 1 and wife are 
earnest Christian workers, and we are thankful for aid 
from them. We are greatly interested in reading reports 
from siater societies, and ask for the united prayers for a 
deeper spirituality in pur midst.

Feb. 13th.

B. Y. P. U. Topic.—The Gates of Zion, Psalm 87 : 1-7 ;

Л Л Л
Daily Bible Readings.

Monday, March 6.—Ezekiel 7 : I-I5._ Fellowship ta 
.punishment, (vs. 13). Compare Bzek 5f 1 a. \

Tuesday, March 7.—Ezekiel 7 :16-37. No vision for 
help. (vs. 26). Compere Ps. 74: 9.

Wednesday, March 8.—Ezekiel 8. A peep into the 
secret service of evil. Compare Jer. 17:9.

Thursday, March 9.—Ezekiel 9. God’s commands 
mean service at all times, (ye. 4)- Compare Acts 20 : 27.

Friday, March 10.—Ezekiel 10. The glory of God 
accompanied his servant. Compare Isa. 42:1.

Saturday, March 11.—Ezekiel 11 :1-13. The mind open 
to God, (vs 5). Compare Mark 2 : 8.

ЛЛ Л
1 Prayer Meeting Topis—March 5th.

The Gates of Zion. Psalm 87 : 1-7 ; 100 :1-5.
Our lesson is presented in two beautiful Psalms, both 

breathing the spirit of outreaching faith and glad trust 
which marks the second section of the prophecy of Isaiah.
Those who have access to The Expositor’s Bible wiM find 
the comments upouMbese Psalms by Dr. MacLareç very 
helpful ard suggestive. The writers of these Psalms 
write of necessity from a Jewish point of view ; but as 
Delitzsch says : ” The pilgrimage of all реоріф to the 
holy olkmutain is the Old Testament way of expressing 
the hope of the conversion of all peoples to the God of 
Revelation, and the close union of all with the people of 
thia God.” We may, therefore, without doing any 
violence to the thought, interpret the language in the 
light of Christianity. Two thoughts call for special 
attention.

I. The Lord loves the gates of Zion. / J
Zion with its temple was the ancient representative^-o4 

the church. God honored Zion with his visible preêence 
in the Shekinah. He always inspired his prophets apd 
psalmists to picture for Zioto e glorious future. In this 
87th Psalm, the writer has a vision of such a turning to 
the God who is there enthroned as would gratify the 
heart of the moat ardent missionary of the present day.
It is to be the best thing that can be said of any man,
Philistine, Egyptian or Babylonian, that he has been

vtAing in th. room ««mad to ,wtHk in zloe 1 ,h“ *»■ ^ he h“' by . rort of birth,
«ml swing I ^4 come^into vital fellowship with the people ef God. It is

His feet were too tired He tripped and fell upon the X only by being born into the true church of Christ that 
Дої'їопіГип *°,t ,l U* “>"*■>■•« «et up He Y„„ cme, to have hi. n»m. written in the Lamb's dock
'"Who mmllbrnt" he eeked feebly. V Ule. God loves the church and has preserved it

The Am,I Man." a gentle voice anewered, that 9iroa*h all the partie of the past, and will preserve It 
«.««led somethin, like pepela «И mlmme'a combined. fbroagh ell the perils of the future. Christ loved the .. He etood confounded," my. the nerprtralor of

фигсЬ and gave himself for the church that he might this mean act, " and I took possession of hie place ; nor 
redeem and perfect it ; and we are most un-Christlike if ^adkl he ever recover it, or ever. I believe, suspect who 
w* fail to love it end to show omjyve by mcrffice In It. »“lbor «.wrong. Often In after life ha. the

X ... sight of him smote (su) me as I passed by him, and often
:>eQalf as he dm. X. have I resolved to make him some reparation ; but it

We heard one day recently of a little girl who came Il\ We are to "enter into hie gates with thanksgiving ended in good resolutions.” 
home from school very jubilant over something that had and into his courts with praise.” How full the world is of well-meaning people who, like
happened in her class, aeye Forward. I would suggest that the meeting which has thia topic t,h?1wrong. ?e. <*°ne’ mske ahun,lJ,nc*

Vm seer eo proud of it, mother," mid the little girl ought to be in some rort a praise meeting. In thinking i.rgi^romi»” bSt'o’smell 
"But it is not right to be proud,” replied the mother. how we ought to enter into his courts, it occurs to one this or that acknowledged duty, but always with the beat
‘‘Oh, but, mother, it ianot a bad pride I feel, but a incidentally tliat if we would learn to enter them always intentions 1 What models of virtue would all men be if

glad pride I” was th* reply. on time it would help about as much as almost anything the7 J» * «urinated, not by their actual perfonn-
What a difference there ie between a glad pride and a we could do, at least it would in some places. We ought “an/ even The” murderer, hnd^More he* was

had pride 1 One is a virtue, the other is a vice. One is to come wearing what Stevenson has called a “glorious captured and put on the road to the jail or the gibbet,
the outgrowth of gratitude, the other ie the result of self- morning face.” It would be a good thing if we could excellent» intentions. The oldest and nu&t incorrigible
conceit or romething worae. All pride i. tmd that spring. keep tbet rort of face by n. all the time for every day The"
from onr opn vanity. All pride Irglad that cornea from urn. It is bad enough to look sour and unhappy any- eirth> nobleat intentions. How diftmnlly out cen-
good work done without any self-glory or self-interest as where ; it is a tin to look that way in chnrch. There is sors would think amMfceak of us if tbeycdkld only know,
the impelling motive. great need that the joyful type of Christianity should when we neglect a duty, how good are our resolutions '

The mother who sees her young son grow np into a display itaelf. The world has enough of sorrow ; it needs ,heaJ intentions, instead of extenuating our vicious
1 , .. . , . X. ■ . . - . . . л * ... deeds, and neglects of duty, often aggravate our cnmin-pure, manly and noble young manhood, and who saya some one to teach it how to be glad rationally. We alily- If A man were conscious of no good intentions he

out of the gratitude of her heart, “I am proud of my young people ought not to come as if we had been would know that he was utterly had, and this self-knowl-
son," feels a glad pride which the mother cannot feel . dragged to the meeting against our will by the committee. edge might possibly alarm him, and rouse him to make
Whose son is acquiring wealth and mere worldly fame et We ought tw.be thankful beyond our power of expression »” effort Bot the ш“ °f inientions

.. ., .. J au a a- Vi * a e . . Д is generally blind to his own real character, howeverthe expense of truth and honor. that it is possible for ns to come ; and we ought to come .rained, and if he feels, at long intervals, moment-
It is a fine thing when young people have done that ^ with some word or song of praise in our hearts, which we ary stinga of conscience, he absolves himself from his

which fills them with a glad pride. It ia an evil thing will set free, like a bird from its cage before the meeting «ns by the efficacy of thia pretended virtue, which
when a bad pride takes possession of their hearts. Bad is over. That wng of praise ought not to be dependent encourages him to sin the more. The good intention,
Pride is Always allied with weakness, while glad pride Is upon having jnat received some new or special blessing. ^rformancelhatXiight have Шеп^асе" “cSdlnten’
coupled with moral strength. Here ia something Lord Our praise ought to flow out to God because of what he tiona tickle the conscience till it sleeps, and then tempt
Lylton once wrote about pride: "In beginning the is, because the Lord is good, and his mercy endureth their victim on, in blind security, to his destruction,
world, if yon dont wish to get chafed at every turn, fold forever, and his faithfulness unto all generations. We 5* btl'mînt ?,hich *och “nn'ra P"‘in- whe”
“P your pride, carefully pnt It under lock and key, and do not want to be like children that always greet the T^rify м Uwea when pPr^1n аТгіаЇ’ьІ’огеОікПи’ііта
only let it out to air upon grand occasions* Pride ia a father aa he opens the door with : " What have you got Guillamore, of the Irish bench, in behalf of a man who
garment all stiff brocade outside, all grating sackcloth for me ? ” and only cry if he has brought nothing but had atj^en a sheep. The crime was proved beyond the
on the side next to the akin.” j himself. It ia better to be like Dr. Gordon’s little girl fhadow of a doubt, but it was shown by many witnesses

This is good advice, but it would be better still if the when he forgot to bring what she had asked him to. " шои'имНетТпіІ!Tti™.* ОепІІтаеп'о'ле^АТ”
writer had advised hie readers not to let pride have even i She was sorry to miss what she had expected, but said : said the judge, '.Uiere is a man of the highest possible
au occasional airing. Let na keep it under lock and key 11" Well, yçu bare come yourself, papa, and that ia the character and of me most admirable intentions who has 
“11 of the time if it ia of the bad kind.—Sel. ÉEbest, after alL”

Z
\

Cor.-Sec’y.
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В. V. P. U. LOWER CANARD, N. S.

The following officers were recently elected for the 
ensuing term : President, W. H. Eaton ; Vice-President, 
N. A. Eaton ; Treasurer, J. L. Eaton ; Secretary, Mary 
Messenger ; Corresponding-Secretary, Avora' Dickey. 
We are pleased to report our meetings are well attended, 
and the interest though not at revival pitch ia deep and 
sincere. An effort is oeing made to observe the Conquest 
meetings more regularly with the natural result of 
increased missionary interest. W.e are hoping and pray
ing for more to become active in this delightful service of 
the Lord. y Cor.-Sec’y.

Л Л Л
Good Intentions.

і

■V WILLIAM MATHEWS, LL. O
Sir Walter Scott, in hia autobiography, states that when 

he was at school there was a boy in his class who was 
always at the top, and whom he was unable by the utmost 
effort to supplant. Finally Scott noticed that whenevri 
a question was put to the boy he always fumbled with his 
fingers at a particular button in the lower part of hia 
waistcoat. The unworthy device of removing the button 
at once suggested itaelf to Scott, and in an evil moment 
he stealthily removed it with a knife. The trick was t«M. 
successful. The next time the boy was questioned bis 1 
fingers sought aa usual for the button, but it waa not to 

found. I

Bv

ht aa usual for the button, 
n hieilistress he looted down for it, but in 

vain. "He stood confounded." 
thia mean act, ” and I took possession of/

j* * *

Pride and Pride.
\

t

/

stolen a sheep, and you will find accordingly.”—Watch
man.
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W. B. M. u. > 5" not ”eD J"1 re*chld “>• t™. #, ; Mi. O B DaWltl, I , Ml. Minnie Hitch, і

ear. of ill the inhabitant, of the world-to think that the Ml. A A Wallace, fir : Mr. A A Boecoe |i ; Mr. W V 
Lord has died for os on the cross, and intrusted ns with Higgins, $i ; Mrs William Chlptrian. $1 ; Miss May Ben-

all thoie for who n Christ died.” Toe Archbishop of Mrs Q C Johnson, 50c ; Mrs T L Franklin, 50c ; Mrs 
Canterbury. Noble Crandall, 25c ; Mrs A C Bishop, 50c ; Mrs A de U

Bates, 50c ; Miss Annie S Fitch, 50c ; Mrs J M Baird, esc; 
Mrs S Richardson, 50c ; Miss M Cold well, 50c ; Mrs D 
T Cold well, 50c ; S J R, 75c ; Miss Helene Machamara, 

: 75c. Total, $67 05.
Wolfville, N. S.

У

•• We are laborers together with God."

. Contributors to this column will please address MRS. J. 
W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

Л Jh Л
HKAYKK TOPIC FOR MARCH.

For Mr. and Mrs. Archibald, the schools, native 
preachers and Bible women at Chicacole, also the young 
lady Missionaries at this station. That those who have 
long heaid of Christ there, may be led to come out boldly 
and follow Him. x x

« JWJ* Л
As the Conquest Missionary meetings of B. Y. P. U., 

February, have been on India, we publish a statement 
of ttfi work done there by the Baptists of America.

Л Л Л

X
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jT' A Few Figures.

“ Tilfffe are in the w.trld 150.000,030 Protestant L. C. Hutchinson.tiens.
These give each year for Foreign Missions, $13,000 
That is less than ten cents a piece. Christ's last ебт- 

mand bids us go into all the world and make disciples of 
all nations How far will ten cents a piece carry us ?

The cost of “two Sunday newspapers a piece would klava b7 volunteering to go out and dress the wonnds of
an officer lying in an exposed situation under Russian 
fire.______£

Nor

Л Л Л

Surgeon General Sir James Mouat, who died recenty 
at the age of «S3 years, won the Victoria Cross at Bala-

r
♦

exceed our annual gift for the world's redemption.
If each Protestant wou'd save two street car fares a 

ye ir s'i l ad l fh ;u to his німії > s 1 у gifn
If each Protestant would contribute to missions the 

cost of a pound**»!,
f Weak Tired

Thousands are In 
exactly this condi

tion and do hot -know the cause of theis^euffering. 
They arc despondent and gloomy, сашюОфеер, htAe 
no api>ctit<*, no energy, no ambition, 
карагіїїа soon brings help to such people, ft gives 
them pure, rich blood, cures nervousness, creates 
an appetite, tones and strengthens the stomach and 
imparts new life and increased vigor to «11 the or-

American Baptist Missionary Union 
ТІкre are 26 stations and 297 out-stations ; 84 mission VOUS Itwenty cent caudy, it would more than

double our missionary force.
If each Protestant would give tti missions a two cent 

postage stamp every week our 
would be m

a ries and IJ44 native helpers ; m churches of which 
29 are entirely self-supporting. The total church mem
bership is 51:87Н, and these were added to the churches 
by confession in 1897 : 1,870 members. The largest*
Baptist church in the world is that of Ongoli, with a 
tnrmberahip of 18,805. In fact it is the largest church of 
au у denomination There are 356 SumUfr Schools and . *ry' Where are our represeniatives > Have we spy ?

Amos R. W IK.U.

Id connection with the Baptist Foreign Mission Board 
of Ontario and Quebec there are 10 stations, 46 cut

icle, 35 missionaries (men and women), 182 .native 
helpers and 31 churches with a membership of 3,646*
There were added by confeasiou last year 393.

In connection with the Foreign Mission B tard of the 
Baptist convention of the Maritime Provinces, there are 7 
stations and 10 out-stations, 20 missionaries (,men and 
women), 40 native helpers, 7 churches with a member
ship of 288. There were added by confession last year

missionary eu; trprises
ultip^ied 

We send out ufcar
by twelve.

rly 12,000 missionaries, that is each 
Protestant owns less t.mn one ten-thousandth of a mission

’s Snr-
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guns of the body. It guilds sound, robust health on 
the solid and lasting foundatioh of pure blood.

Hood’s s?r:aam,a

Preach on Musions
BtMt

It is surprising how few pastors prv.ich on missions.
There are some strong au<l influential churches, so called, 
who seldom hear a sermon 011 world-wide evangelisation.
It ie little wonder that the people, with such an example, 
respond feebly to missionary claims.

A paator owes it to himself to bring together at least 
_ once a year, his thoughts in the freshest way oh the 

extent to which the gospel has thus far affected* the 
world, and his people nyetl for the sake of their
souls, and the increase of their own Confidence in Chris- _

The following ladies were appointed for County tnnity^ to he shown that Christ s gospel has a power of "r“ 
Secretaries by the Executive of the W B. M. U. at their * transforming even a pagan from savagery to sainthood, 
last meeting : Mrs. Durkee for LMgby ; Mrs. J. G. ІлнЛе, The last Sunday in March is to be Foreign Mission Sun

day. Will not our pastors and B. Y. P. U presidents and 
Sunday School Superintendents prepare for it? Much 

You will rejoice that prayer has been answered for - of our success in the home work depends upon the way 
workers in the Home department of our work.

Societies will please note the Post Office address of 
each : Mrs. Durkee, Digby, N. S. ; Mrs. J. G. Locke,
Lockeport, N. S. ; Mrs. D. H. Simpson, Berwick, N. S. due to their disobedience iH doing what the Christ has 
A warm welcome and plenty of work awaits these new told us to do.
Secretaries. May they have the blessing of the Master 
on all they do. Queens and Cumberland are still look-

le the best — In fact the One True Blood Purifier. Sold 
by all druggists, ft ; six for fft. Be sure to get Hood's.
HrwZd'e DilU ага гоїм, aS-etlre, easy to take.eaay 
nuuu » r-lire to operate. All druggist». 260.ЮЗ-
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l\ Shelburne ; Mrs. D. H. Simpson, Kings ; Miss Bessie 
Horseman. Albert Co., N. B. THE LIFE OF Bv 

HENRY 
DRUMMOND

'George Adam 
Smith.

we treat the Saviour’s farewell message to His people. 
The cold пер», indifference, worldliness and lack of zeal 
in the past, of so many of

He
our church members may be

With npany Unpublished Letters, 
ioumals of Travel and New Ad
dresses to Young Men

U
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Go in Haste
“ When Hedly Vickers noticed for the first time the 

passage, " the blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, cleanseth 
us from all sin," he looked at it long and intently, and 
arising, said, " I will live as a blood-washed man." So 
ought we to contemplate the great commission. If Christ 
bids us to go and promises to be with us, then henceforth 
let us arise and go to the heathen world, panoplied in the 
in the power of Him into whose band all power in heaven 
and earth has befen given. It ia not to Jerusalem and 
Pentecost that we are to go for power, but to the utter
most parts of the earth, receiving power as we go on-, 
in the going. It is not in tarrying and holding prayer- 
meetings that we are to get a fresh enduement of power 
but in making haste to fulfil the Saviour’s command, and 
in the large and generous consecration of our substance 

to the work of evangelizing th : world.” Pentecost.
In Korea the Christiana have doubled the past year, 

numbering now about 5,000.
In a leaflet published by the American Beptiet Mission

ary Union, we may find the following :
*’ Baptisms in our own fields last year, 13,179, of which 

1,189 were in Assam, (900 of them in the single station of 
Turn) 2,500 in Burma, 1,870 among the Telugus, 475 in 
China, 335 in Africa, 2.032 in Sweden, 2,836 in Gerfnany, 
and 980 in Russia.

In the matter of growth in eelf-suppor^ you may find 
that last year the native people in Burma contributed 
$62,000 and that in Europe the people raised for them
selves $390,000 as against $40,000 which we gave to 
encourage them. Surely it pays five times over to do our 
best for Foeetgn Missions. We cannot do to much. We 
certainly are not doing enough.

*• Л Л Л

M
S3.75 
*40 ;J
S15;
Mrs і 
B R 
Mrs
НеІеі

ing for Secretaries.
NSTOÏ^Yours very truly,

Dartmouth. A. K. Joh " Dr. Smith has successfully faced the difficul
ties and written a life ,of Drummond that is 
both adequate4and just. It does not say more con
cerning hie wonderful influence and the almost 
passionate loyalty he created than could be joyfully 
confirmed by hundreds of men threfaghout the 
world.’’—Bookman.
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Our Aid Society instill working away, and the meetings 

are very hejpful ami encouraging. A few of the sisters 
think that they have no time to devote ' to Foreign 
Missions and imagine India, China, Africa aqd the 
Islands of the sea to lie even more remote than they 
really are. Yet we are hoping and praying that each 
sister in the church may feel it to be her duty to come 
in with us and aid in the grand work of sending the 
gospel to those who know it not. We find that the 
women who never tire of Foreign Missions are the very 
ones who are alert in Home Mission work and can always 
do a liUlg
Mission Band is doing good work and is increasing in 

ft interest and members. They frequently add very much 
to the interest of the " Aid Meeting." Recently, several 
had papers on India, China and Africa, which would 
have reflected credit on older heads. They are growing 
quite familiar with our missionaries and Mission .stations 
and are deeply interested in Home Missions also. ? We 
take a collection for Home Missions at each meeting and 
this evening the older members of our Band give a Bible 
Reading on Home ami Foreign Missions in our regular 
prayer meeting. We enjoy Tidings and the Link more 
than ever. They each grow better and better. May the 
day speedily dawn when each sister, shall do all in her 
power to send the glad tidings of the gospel to her 
heathen sisters in the East. 9. j?. p.

River Hebert.

w ; (
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25
" Of the author's pleasing style and other liter

ary qualifications it is of course unnecessary to 
apeak. He has shown that he also possesses that 
tact, discrimination and faithfulness in dealing with 
his subject so essential to the beet work of the 
biographer. Professor Smith knew Drummond 
long and intiniatejy and, like all who so knew him, 
felt for his friend the warmest love spd admiration. 
But hie friendship does not destroy his power of 
kindly criticism. It does not blind him to Drutfi- 
mond’s limitations or prevent him fcpm pointing 
out the unsatisfactory character of some of his 
reasoning. It is, of course^ but a faint picture of a 
man’s life and work that even «the best biojfraphy 
can give, and this is especially true of such a life 
as was Drummond’s, with his noble, sunny and 
mesmeric personality and his grand enthusiasm for 
truth and for humanity, ever.seeking and finding 
manifold expression. But Dr.Smith has performed 
his task with rare ability and there can be no doubt 
we think, that in the Life of Drummond he has 
made to English biographical literature a contri
bution which will be treasured with the best.”— 
Mkksskngkr and Visitor.

We have much pleasure in offering the above 
valuable work as a premium for 2 new paid sub
scriptions and 10 cents,

§ Cap!
,I;S 
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Mra \ 
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give a little extra if required. Ourmore or

$10;
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P ; 1
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Foreign Mission Board.
Amounts Received for Chicacole Hospital.

NOTES BY THE SECRETARY. „ ^ „ _ . _Hon. Dr. Parker, $10 ; A Friend, $10 ; Rev. Howard 
Only Think of it. Bans and wife, $5 ; Miss Margaret Baras, $5 ; Mra James

r » u» » . і ... Morse, $4 ; Mn M S De Blois, $2 ; Mr* MA Chubbuck,
• I oonfe»,. the thought constantly fill» me with aaton- f2 . Mrs D F Biggin», $2 ; Мій M J Hay, $2; Middleton ' 

ishment that that great sacrifice already made, that the Friends, І2 ; Mn A Gaboon, $i ; Mr J W Baras, $i ; Mr 
knowledge of that sacrifice, by which it ia to be applied A c Band, $l ! Misa E J Simpson, $i ; Mn P M Kemp-
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toughing I

I The services of the second day were 
even more inspiring and helpful. Bro,

to those who wish to correspond with me as 
clerk of the N. B. Western Association ; 
secretary-treasurer of York and Sunbury 
Co. Quarterly Meeting, or otherwise, that 
my futujtSMldress will be Benton Station, 
VarkWq>., N. B.

V C. N. Barton.

The nest session of the Hants County 
Baptist Convention will be held at Mt. 
Denson, March 7th4and 8th Tuesday 
morning, devotional meeting ; afternoon, 
B. Y. P. U. ; evening, W. M. A. 8. -Wed
nesday morning, Aux. H. M. Board ; 
afternoon, Sunday Schools, and evening 

vangelistic service. Will all churches 
and Societies see that delegates are ap
pointed. ,

-,__Blackadar led a devotional service at
tie morning meeting, after which reports 
frot»-churches were received and business
transacted. The reports represented the 
spiritual life of the churches as at a low 
ebb, but strong hopes were expressed for 
an outpouring of spiritual blessings. Strong 
efforts are being made to arouse a greater 
interest in the “ Denominational work.’* 
At the Wednesday afternoon service Pastor 
T. A. Blackadar read a paper on the “ Duty 
of church attendance," which was ap
preciated and fully discussed. Then fol
lowed a paper on “ Christian Beneficience," 
which aroused much interest and led to 
a profitable discussion. At the closing 
meeting Pastor Blackadar preached very 
forcibly from Mark 7 : 24 ; " But he could 
not be hid." The closing service was the 
climax of the series in spiritual power. 
During the meetings Miss M. Freeman, 
of Milton, rendered valuable assistance 
through her gift of song. The thanks 
of the delegates is due to the “ faithful 
few," of Miadlefietdy for the very hospita
ble manner in ^fnich*the delegatee were 
cared for. The next Quarterly Meeting 
will be held in May, at a place to be decid
ed by the executive committee. Offering 
for Denominational work, $10.

W. L. Archibald, Sec’y.

* * *
District Meeting.

The District Meeting for Antigonish Co., 
Port Hawkeabury, and Guysboro East, 
met st Half Island Cove, Feb. at. The 
reports from the churches showed about 40 
additions by bsptism during the quarter. 
Pastor Beals, of Canao, reported 10 more’ 
received for baptism. Respectable con
tributions to denominational work were 
reported. After the reporta were received 
and discussed, the Queensport group of 
churches asked for advice in regard to 
settling a pastor. If thestb churches had a 
parsonage it would greatly aid them in 
keeping a settled pastor. The meeting 
urged them to try to secure both pastor 
and parsonage. A settled pastor is greatly 
needed on the field.

At the afternoon session Pastor Beals 
read a paper answering the question, V Is 
infant baptism of divine origin ?” He 
showed very clearly, that this, custom tin - 
scriptural, unreasonable, and productive of 
very many and very serious evils, and 
therefore not of divine origin. Realizing 
the need of such literature the meeting 
endorsed the paper and voted for its publi- 

M A Harlow, fc ; ,Samuel Selfridge, cation. Paator Momenext gave an addrea, 
<3.75 ; S S Selfi id e, $1.25; H H Bligh, “How the saved should live.' This
$40 ; John Baker, $i ; Reynolds Harrington, was followed by a conference meeting 
$25 ; J E Turner, $1.25 ; H P Alien, fa ; in which many took part.
Mrs S H Hilton, $5 ; Geo W Goudy, $i ; At the evening session Rev. A. F. Baker, 
B R Hilton, $2.50; L В Wyman. $6.25 ; who is now laboring with the church with 
Mrs B' Trask, $i ; James Bain, $5 ; Fred which we met, preached 
Raymond. $5 ; Amos Brown, $5 ; Miss gelistic sermon, after which a large 
Helena Blackadar, $10 ; Rev C P Wilson, her testified for Christ. About 25 delegates 
$5 ; C Dalton, $2.50 ; J Corning. $2 ; Wm and visitors from the churches of the 
Williams, $4 ; Get) Churchill, $4 ; David district were present. If the spirit of hos- 
DeLong, $2 ; Abbie Minard $1 ; Reubin pitality prevailed in the churches generally 
Cushing, |i.50 ,“-Simeon Freeman, $1 ; О V that does among our brethren at Half 
Bligh, $5 ; R D Bentley, $2 ; ,Owm Doyle, Island Cove, there would be no trouble 
$2 ; Rev D H Simpson, $12 50 ; A S Bently, about securing entertainment for the 
$6 25 ; J W Read, $2 ; Edw Woodworth, $1 ; Associations and the Convention.
P S, S43 ; AT Lintlop, $5 ; J C Davidson, R. Osgood Morse, Sec’y-Treas.
|S ; S McMillan, $2.50 ; Capt J O’Hara, $5; Guysboro, Feb. 24.
Capt Wm McMillan, $4 ; Rch Harsh man, * *
11 ; Simon Giffin, 50c ; Stephen McMillan. ц + *

At the last session of the Nova Scotia 
Western Association, it was left with 
the moderator and clerk to secure a place 
of meeting- for our next session. The 
Margaretyille Section of the Upper Wil- 
mot Baptist church, extends a cordial in
vitation to this Association to hold their 
next session with them. I have communi
cated with the clerk, Rev. W. L. Arch
ibald, of Milton, and we, in the name of the 
Association, accept this invitation so cord
ially given. The Western Association will 
accordingly meet at Margaretville—on the 
Ray Shore—on the 3rd Saturday of Tune 
next.

і
A. A. Shaw, Sec’y.

The Queens County Quarterly meeting 
convenes in regular session with the 2nd 
Grand Lake Baptist church (Range), 
beginning Saturday, March nth. On the 
afternoon and evening of the day preceding, 
the Queens Co. Baptist Sunday School 
Convention will hold ita quarterly session.

F. W. Patterson, Sec’y-Treas.

The York and Sunbury Quarterly meet
ing will assemble with the Bap 
at Prince William, the second 

it 7 o’clock, 
will be preach

1-

U Every cough makes 
your throat more raw £ 
and irritable. Every 
cough congests the lining 
membrane of your lungs. 
Cease tearing your throat 
and lûngs in this way. 
Put the parts at rest,and 
give them a chance to 
heal. You will need some 
help to do this, and you 
will find it in s

::
ч

u

J
»,

tiet church 
Friday in 

p. m. The opening 
ed by the Rev. C. N.

J. W. Brown, Moderator. March at 
sermonNictapx Falls, Feb. 4.У

♦
Barton. Rev. P. R. Knight will preach 
Xhe quarterly sermon, Sabbath morning at 
10. ю a. m. Saturday morning the business 
of the quarterly will be transacted. The 
conference meeting will be held the same 
day at 2 p. m., ana at night a missionary 
meeting. It is hoped 
and members will 1

Df The Albert County Quarterly Meeting 
will meet with the chuich at Turtle Creek 
on the first Tuesday in March. The first 
session will be in the afternoon at 2 xo. 
The Quarterly sermon to be preached by 
I* D. Davidson, C. W Townsend alternate ; 
temperance. Rev. I. B. Colwell ; missions, 
Rev. John Miles ; systematic beneficence, 
Des. G. M. Peck. If you cannot drive 
come by train, aa the church is near the 
railroad. F. D. Davidson, Sec’y.-Treaa.

Ayer’S
Cherry
Pectoral

that all the brethren
— ___ ____ ____ attend the quarterly

meeting as much important business must 
he attended to.

a 1
ill

i-
RJtv. W. D. Man/kr. Chairman. 

M. S. Hall, Sec’y-Treaa.?■ rГе
r-

Nowhere can you get better Bibles at y

LQWER PRICES than
our

From the first dose the 
quiet and rest begin: the 
tickling In the throat 
ceases; the spasm weak
ens; the cough disap
pears; Do not wait for 
pneumonia and con
sumption but cut short 
your cold without delay.

Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral Plaster should be 
over the lungs of every per
son troubled with a cough.
Write to the Doctor.

opportunities and long ex- 
eminently qualify ue for 

giving you medical advice» W 
freely all the particulars In yonr ease. 
Tell us what your experience has 
been with our Cherry Fwctoml. Toe 
win receive a prompt reply, without

id

a
•id

sy

FOR INSTANCE

Teachers’ Bibles.Unusual
perlence

rite

A Few of the International 
Teachers' Bibles.

Bagster Teachers’ Bible.
Ш Prie*

SSI. Oonvlov Ha..Lit, all the latent helps, $0 7V
841. French Morocco, Divinity Circuit,

Linen Lined - - - - '
Morocco, Divinity Circuit, Leather, 
Lined - - - - - 1 80

842. Freritah Morocco,red under gold edge.
Leather lined - - - - 1 80

871. French Morocco, large type, leather
lined.......................................................... 1 76

<72. Morocco, Divinity Circuit. Sell-pro- 
nounciug - 

878. Norse Morocco, Divinity Circuit, 
Leather lined, Sell-pronouncing, 
extra flue - -

No
Address, DR. J. C. ATEI^__

Net Prtc# 
$0 96 

- 1 26
», Divinity Circuit, long 
type, allk marker - - 1 75
», long primer type, allk' 

marker, Leather lined - - -2 00
Morocco, Sell-pronouncing, Leather 
lined, - - - - S 00
Extra Morocco, long primer type, 
allk sewed, rolled grained lining - 3 50

The Nelson Series.

it- 1 '25

Шіесі

Linen lined - 
Self-pronouncing.832.

Siі» Forward Movement List.

- I 00

- 3 60

Some of the Oxford Bibles.1-
rte* price

- SI Î5
- 1 60

Egyptian Seal, minion type. Leather 
lined to edge - - 2 76

Net Me»

:“Л

0823. Egyptian Seal, Linen lined - 
0822. " “ Leather Mned

Worktrt’
Egyptian Beal, Linen lined - 

“ Leather lined

No.ia a strong evan- Egypttan 
minion type - 
Egyptian Seal, minion type, Linen

Seal, Divinity Circuit

it

7
Postage on these Bibles 20 CENTS ADDITIONAL.

Testaments.Bibles.
Net pH*Net price No.No.

Cloth, minion type, alas, 
4x«* inches, square cor
ners, red edges,

1*2. 256. Cloth, minion tvpe, aelf- 
I pronouncing, afae, 4x6*

Inches - - і • 5 eta.
Postpaid,

20 eta.
Postpaid, 28 ota. 

30 eta.
Postpaid, 40 eta.

to
8 ota.at Cloth, brevier type, else, 

4x6* inches, red edges
9». 266*. Ctoth, m hi Ion tppe, gilt 

4x$Tinehea •

Morocco. Dt

th $io ; F K Bezanson, $4 ; Jas Davidson, $5 ;
Mrs Wm McMillan, $1 25 ; Mrs M E Lov- 
itt, $25 ; T L Harvey, $6.25 ; F W Porter,
|io ; A Student, $2 ; J F Franklin, $10 ;
Miss Minnie Cook, І5 ; Jas G McDonald,
fr ; Mrs M S Cox, $1 ; Miss Evelyn Cox, the 2nd Friday in March. It is most desir- 
$x ; Mias Sadie P Durkee, $5.01 ; Rev L J able t-hat all the churches in the district be 
Slsughenwhite, I3. Names omitted : J E represented.
Morse, $2 50 ; A T Morse, $2 50 ; Miss report intelligently on the con 

Durlsnd, $4 ; Edw Oram, $i ; J V your church.
, І2 50 ; Garrett Van Buskirk $1; ---------- “
Nichols, $2 ; Rev P R Foster, $15 ;

j* Notices. V*
Tips next Quarterly Conference of the 

Carleton, Victoria and Madaw&ska Co’s 
will meet with the church in Jacksonville,

16 cU.
Postpaid. 18 eta.Cloth, minion type, el же, 

4xH* Inches, gilt edge, aelf- 
pronouticlng

182*.

177. French 
Circuit 
paper, 1

60 eta.
Postpaid, 60 eta. 

$1.00
Postpaid, $1.20.

», Divinity 
, ruby typo, thin 
gilt edge, alee, 2fx4

id
a, Morocco, long primer type 

size, o*x8 Inches, gilt edge
1032.

80 eta
Postpaid, :35 eta.

of

FAMILY BIBLESCome, and be prepared to 
rendition offl

ag Hnldah
Giffin, $250; Garrett Van Buskirk $1; * W. J. Rutledge, Sec’y Tress.
G R Nichols, $2 ; Rev P R Foster, Ê15 ;. > Kingston, N. S., Feb. 16.
Ida Vanhorn, $10 ; A C Shaw, $7 50 ; Abbie —■ ---------
Bridgeo, $1.57; J F Allen, $2.50; J Я 

з Brown, $5 ; Israel Hersey, ft 50 ; Mrs D E 
Beveridge, $2 ; W H Allen, $5.

Wm. E. Hall.

Imperial Text.King James Text.lis
No. Price 

gee $6 00

fa No IF. French Morocco,
edges, allk headband*,
‘Ine Morocco, gold edges, cuah 
bevel, allk head bande, gilt black
title,..........................................................

Turkey, Morocco, antique, red under 
gold edgea, bevel boards, round

gj^osaed^ «ТІby
The Albert Co. Baptist Sunday School 

Convention will meet at Turtle Cheek, on 
Wednesday the 8th day of= March next, at 
2 o’clock, p. m. If any School has not re
ceived statistical blanks will they please let 
me know at once ? *

01. Imitation Leather, arabesque, 
edgea, gilt side and back Utle 
American Morocco, antique, (tomb 
edges, gilt back title - - 2 46

07O. Same as 07A. with gold edges

3F. FIife -$l 75
ad 7 5007 A. 4F.or

93 North St., Halifax. * 
Feb. 22.

- 10 00- 2 70

Family Bible*, all containing excellent engraving*, family records, concordance, etc., etc.
Send for complete illustrated. 
Bible ^catalogue, mailed free.

*4°g
ed W. Titus Colpitts. Sec’y 

Mapleton, Albert Co., N. B.
* * *

Quarterly Meeting.
The Queens Co., N. S , Quarterly Meet- The next meeting of the Baptist Con- 

lnK evened with the Middled church, {«£■« 
on Feb. 2!gt and 22nd. The attendance Tueeday of March, 
was good, nearly évery district in the G. P. Raymond, Sec’y.
county being represented. At the first 
session Pastor Archibald preached from , As I have accepted s unanimous call
_ 4 ^ . .__, from the Benton, Lower Woodstock and
Deut. 3a:u. Intheafter-eemceamarked Clnt„bu„ churches, I wish to .pck 
degree of spiritual interest was manifest, through# the MessgNGRa and Visitor

bt We can supply any Bible pub
lished in America or England, |

American
'

ri-

Baptist
Publicati onT r^poNple

MASS.

and
rb-

Society

4

it І Î
éèt і із і



PUTTNBR’S
EMULSION

?

Excellent for babies, 
nursing mothers,grow 
ing children, and all 
who need nourish
ing and strengthen
ing treatment.

Always get PUTTNER’S, it 
is the Original and BEST.

. J

They Reach 
The Kidneys.

Mr. Conrad Beyer’s opinion

DOAN S KIDNEY PILLS.
No one ean be healthy with the kidnev* 

In в diseased or disordered state. The 
poisonous Une Acid whieh It la their 
duty to titer out of the blood, la carried 
Into the systom and produces Rheuma
tism, Headaches, Backaches and hun
dreds of Ills and aliment*.

Any one whohas the slightest suspicion 
that the kidneys are not acting right 
should take Doan's Kidney Pills. They 
are the most effective kidney remedy 
known. Mr. Conrad Beyer, at В. K. 
Snyder’s Shoe Store, Berlin, Ont., bears 
this out when he says:

4 4 Anyone Buffering with kidney troubles 
cannot do better than take Doan's Kid
ney Pille, for they eured my 
haq been afflicted with pain In the back 
and other kidney troubles for a long 
time. They have helped a great many 
of my acquaintances In this town, and I 
muet say they are the medicine that 
reach the kidneys with the best effects. "

10 (138)

Tonight
II year Uvw 1. oat ol order, caring 
ВШоояпеее, Віск Heedecbê, Heart
burn, or Constipation, take a doee ol

Hood's Pills
On retiring, and tomorrow your di
gestive organs will be regulated and 
yon will be bright, active and ready 
for any kind of work. This has 

the experience of others: It 
will beyoors. HOOD’S PILLS are 
•old by all medicine dealers. » cts.

been

г

RUN ioWN
ji

GATES
L* INVIGORATING
IBEteTft SYRUP.

BUILT ME UP.
-

Watkrpord, Digby Co., 
Nor., 1895.

C. GATES & CO.
Gentlemen—Two years a 

down, lost my appetite an 
weak that I could not work. Tried many 

•• medicines without receiving any benefit. 
^ТЧЬеп got your LIFE OF MAN BITTERS 

and SYRUP wÉich soon built me np so 
that I have remained well ever since.

Yours respe&fully, 
DELANEY H. GRAHAM.

became so5°

j і Whist on & Frazce’s 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

HALIFAX and TRURO, N. S.
Our Course of Instruction is 
thorough and up to date, and 
graduates readily $nd employ
ment. Send for circulars to

S. E. WHISTON, Halifax, 
or J. C. P. FRAZRE, Truro.

i-
MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

w* The Home tig
March 1, 1899.

March
»•* Probably no single drug 

ploy
cases with effects so mark
edly 
tod-

is em cd in nervouy dis—in almost «very Tillage or city eaat o( the 
Mississippi and in many beyond that limit 

The varioue insects that infest the house
hold are about the first things to show 
activity in the spring. The coming of 
spring birds early in March shows how 
soon the grubs and various worms on which 
these birds feed sre active. In the house 
the buffalo bug. hatches out still earlier, 
and its ’destructive little grub begins its 
work of consuming carpets, leather 01 any 
woolen materials on hand. That disgusting 
bug that inhabits bedsteads begins to be 
active st about the same time, and some
times appears in the neatest houses, where 
a single specimen may have been brought 
the preceding fall and lain quiet until this 
time. Cockroaches and water-bugs begin 
renewed activity in the spring. All carpets 
should be exa .lined at the edges early 
in the spring. Closets should be dusted 
out and their contenu examined. Bede 
should be taken down it this time and the 
crevices of the bedstead tiusted out and the 
Persian insect powder or any other insecti
cide used should be renewed. It Is better 
to keep such a preventive in the bedstead, 
to keep-off any vermin that may be ac- 
cidenully brought into the house. A fresh 
supply of powdered богах should be put 
under the papers that cover the shelves of 
the kitchen, and in the crevices of the 
kitchen Persian insect powder deteriorates 
rapidly with time, and if a fresh supply 
cannot be obUined • little common kero
sene oil can be substituted as an insecticide. 
The objection to iU цеє is the disagreeable 
odor it leaves behind. It is’equally effi- 

en carious against cockroaches, croton bugs 
or any inaecU. It is not lasting, however, 
in iU effects, like e powder, for it evapo
rates soon after it is exposed to the air. 
Benzine, which is a stronger insecticide 
than kerosene, and possesses only a small 
residuum of oil, should be used on csrpeU 
and other articles which are infested with 
buffalo-bugs. In the cities of the Philip
pine Islands, where the common bedbug is 
a pest that invades all houses, the bedstead 
legs are set in cups of kerosene oil to keep 
the insects from getting to the bed. It 
is practically impossible to exterminate 
vermin-in the tropica. ДІЇ that can ^e 
done in such a climate ia to use means that 
ameliorate the nuisance. Kerosene oil is 
generally available, and one of the cheap- 
est and most effective insecticides we can 
recommend. It should be used when 
equally efficacious and less odoriferous 
remedies recommended cannot be obtained. 
—For T. S.

Cold-Water Fruit Cake.
B1This finit cake possesses several sd-

bcncficial as those of 
-liver oil.”

These are the words of 
an eminent medical teacher.

vantages. It is quite inexpensive and 
easily made. It will keep half the winter 
in perfect condition, and it does not con
tain wine or brandy or anything to which 
the strictest temperance-worker would ob
ject. It is a wholesome and delicious cake. 
To make it sift together one and three- 
fourths capfuls of flour, one teaspoonful of 
soda, one of powdered cinnamon, one of 
powdered doves, a little grated nutmeg 
and any kind of ground spices which 
you fancy. Repeat the sifting twice. Set 
this mixture of dry ingredients aside until 
needed. In the meantime cream thor

Abridg1
!

CHRJ^T H 
Lesson XI. 
Study the (Another says : " The hy- 

pophosphites are generally 
acknowledged as valuable 
nerve tonics.”

Both these remedies are 
combined in Scott's Emul
sion. -Therefore, take it 
for nervousness, neuralgia, 
sciatica, insomnia and brain 
exhaustion.

•M. *nd Si ne, aUdracftM*
SCOTT* SOW N fc. Ommbis Toronto.
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oughly one cupful of Augar and half a 
cupful of butter. Add the yolks of two 
eggs and beat the mixture again. .Beat 
In slowly half a cupful of cold water, 
and then stir in a cupful of raieins-wbich 
have been floured. Slowly add the mixt
ure of butter, sugar, eggs and the other in* 
gradients, beating the cake well. When 
this Is done fold in the whites of the 
two eggs, whipped to a stiff froth. When 
done butter a loaf-cake tin and turn the 
cake into it. Bake it in a slow oven for 
one and a half hours. This cake im
proves with age. Ice it thickly ; this 
assists in keeping it moist.

FREE.
w. gbe tM* §m 

wevk •»< she • «M.. їм <Am Urn 
wWes twe 4wee 
1 *WMiOjaiAamrw' it* *. *

The Food Value of Fruits 1ЕГ.Я
tSL 7.urmIt is not necessary to repeat here what 

every intelligent person ouritf to know, 
namely, that fruit possessel very little 
food vaine. It is only refresh 
preserved or stewed with sugar, hjJwever, 
it furnishes considerable sugar, which is an 
excellent and necessary part of the winter 
diet, but there are no nourishing qualities 
to be found in it The value of the grape 
cures and varioue other fruit cures consists, 
it is said by those who are authority in the 
matter, on the rest and qpmplete cleaning 
out of the system from the oversupply 
of foods which have been taken before. 
In the " grape cure " and most of the fruit 
cures a great deal of water is drunk. The 
entire system is thus washed out and 
also given a rest from food except the 
simple diet of grapes. It seems to be the 
general opinion of the best physicians that 
the majority of people who live above want 
take more food than is good for them, 
whence the success of all cures where 
the amount of food ia restricted. The old-

LWVH»
HUTTON
00.

»• AdrtaMe at. B.
T,.rwit*. Oat.

LEGS ENTIRELY RAW
From his feet to his body, 

and rsn e blood tinged. 
Irritating water.

Mrs. Д. Kairstaad, Snider ML, M.B., telli 
how her little boy 

B.B.B. cured him permanently.
suffered, end hew

There is net a 
mother in this land 
who has a child suf
fering from skin dis- 

Д ease ш any form but 
f will thank Mrs. Keir- 
A stead, of Snider ML, 
|L N.B., for telling of 
k the remarkable man- 
^ ner in which her boy, 

Freddy, was cured 
of one of the sever- 

FRfcDDY KEIRSTKAD. f8* *”5* ІПОвІ tortur
ing of skin diseases 

by the use of Burdock Blood Bitters t and 
not only Relieved and cured for the time 
being, but, mark you, after tight years 
the disease has shown no sign of returning.

The following is Mrs. Keirsteaas 
letter :—

fashioned idea prevailed that men or 
women who had passed their youth needed 
some stimulus of meat and other strong 
foods. The opposite theory is now ad- V* * »

Ojorge B. Harvek of New York, baa 
vocated, and leas food ia recommended for b°*8bt the North Anforican Review. The

price is reported at $225 000.
-fiA rr

a person in middle sge than in yonth, 
when the body baa not у et^rcached its 
maximum powers. The various diseases of 
the kidneys and other organs which assist 
to carry off the wastes of the body are said
to «їм from exec of food •• ™cii «» After An Experience of T went у

Years.

« * *

A Woman's Opinion

•tiipnlanta of all kinds.
* * *

;

Тім War 00 Vermin Mrs. McGregor says :
While winter Will cover, the ground with Are Rtli«Me 1 .nd Never-fsiling. "

her disinfecting blanket of fçbet and snow Ç-------
<he good housekeeper mikn her prepsr 1 h,ve »•«* the DUinond Dye. for over 
.tion ftw the .prin, hou.ee,cuing ITS?
U ему enough in tbU climate to combat direction.. 1 would not ме other make, 
the attacks of household pests of various of dyes even if they were given me free of 
kinds if proper precaution* .re е.егсі«кі «>*'• Diamond Dye. .re reliable .nd
** ie"«>« ”7 ю" ПЄ”Г ‘‘ ''MRS. D. N. MCGREGOR, 
dirions of life that new creature* arise that Amherly, Ont.

” Diamond Dyes
“With gratitude I can testify to the 

wonderful curative powers of Burdock 
Blood Bitters. Eight years ago our little 
son, Freddy, was afflicted with salt rheum 
and was in a dreadful condition. Hie legs, 

* from the soles of his feet to his body, were

appo

entirely raw, and ran a bloody water, 
which appeared to bum and itch until he 
was often in great agony.

44 After trying several remedies, 
solved to give В. В. B. a trial.

‘‘You can imagine with what delight 
and gratitude we saw our boy entirely 
curea after using one bottle ànd part of 
the second. We gave him the remainder 
of the second bottle, and from that time 
till the present he has never had a sign of 
salt rheum or a sick day. You need not 
wonder that I think there Is no other 
medicine can equal Burdock Blood Bitters 
to purify the blood and build up the health 
and strength.'4

infest the home, and new remedies must lx? 
applied to get rid. of them. A few score 
years ago the common water-bug was un
known, now it is a nuisance that has been

* » *
Mkssrs Є. C. Richards & Co

Yarmouth, N. S.
brought to some of the moet distant perte of Gkntlsmkn—lo January last Francis 
the country. The big bUck cockroach Ucl.ir, one of the men empldy«l by me,
£ imported ongin^y from the Wet Г.Ї^Г,Ln ^
Indies. It has now become so completely when found, placed on a sled and taken
acclimated that it would be as difficult home, where grave fears were entertained

for hi* recovery, his hips being badly 
bruised and his body turned black from 

.... . _ , , _ his rib* to his feet. We used MINARD'S
better-mannered birds away from those LINIMENT on him freely to deaden the 
cities and village* be inhabits. It is but a pain, and with the use of three hollies he 
few years since the buffalo moth

to get rid of it as it would be to banish the 
English sparrow, who baa driven nearly all BUY

was completely cured and able to return 
to his work.introduced into this country. It is dif

ficult to tell where it came from or where 
it first appeared, but it can be located now

Sauvkur Duval. 
Elgin Road, L'lelet Co., Que.,

May 26th, 1893. the best

\

/

—
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Hroit, Hampton, and Job** F. Frost, Lower citizens of that place all know him well and 
Norton. Another eon is S. L. T. Frost, fsvorably. They all know that he endured 
of the customs department, Ottawa. The the greatest agony from diseased Kidneys, 
gathering was a very pleasant one, made The newspapers published accounts of 
particularly so by the fact that there has his case ; different physicians undertook to 
not been a death in the family, either cure him, but they all failed, 
amoug the children or grandchildren. Day by day his condition grew worse, and

his sufferings iuci east d. He used various 
remedies, esch ot which was said by its 
manufacturers, to he a sure cure. Yet 
these failed as the doctors bad failed.

Finally, when it seemed as if every effort 
had been exhausted in vain, Mr. Locke 
was induced to try Doodd’s Kidney Pills.

Soon after be had taken his first dose of 
this medicine he felt a slight change for the 
better. ° Every day this change grew more 
noticeable to both himself and his family, 
and at length, Mr. Locke was well again— 
in sound health, and robust strength, able 
to work, to eat, to sleep, to enjoy life, 
as well and as heartily as he ever did.

There cannot be a particle of doubt that 
Dodd's Kidnev Pills are the only effective 

! Kidney Medicine known to-day. It has 
been proved thousands of times. Bright's 
Ihsea-e, Diabetes, Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Diseases of Women, and all other Kidney 
Complaints yield to them.

Dodd's Kidney Pills are sold by all drug 
waa Mr. gists ; fifty cents a box, six boxes $2 50 ; or 

rent, on receipt of price by The Dodd's 
Medicine Co. Limitée, Toronto, Ont.

The Sunday School %*
BIBLE LESSON

.
The belief in the healing power of saliva, 

says the " Oriental Note " in the Sunday 
School Times, was universal in the ancient 
Oriental world, ae it still is where primitive 
customs survive.

CHR^T HEALING THE BLIND MAN. manm^ht^M^to'kik'veb^.UaK 

L~»n XL March la. John 9:1a. f-i,. ""fig

Study the Chapter. Commit Verses 5-7. kindly^splrit of such actionjOHhis. They
would see the man blind all his days before 
they would'' ' pander ' to such notions. 

One thing I know, that, whereas I was Jesus is more kindly reasonable. He does 
blind,, now I see, John 9: 25. not attempt to argue thenotion out of the

explanatory. man’a mind. Ha rimplyTÏIl it alon* and
Гаї -««rV. »•' A»

as Jbsus passed by. This doea not refer wr ,, J B
to the passing (tom the temple, mentioned and said onto him, Go wash in

ver* °' cheP 8' ”h‘=h *• “■ THR POOL OP Si LOAM ; i. wash off the
other word in theGreek eainthe R. v , cl ttat ь*. ^ t

’Kt”* ^ This wee e teat of hie faith and obedience,
” W S > and alao a means of increasing them. One
“J**-,. P1 ,h* of the beat things for an inquirer is to give

" ™ її”?1 with blindness which hi„, юше,Ьіп: to do. ! The pool
°“r Siloam " .as . large pool on the somheaM “J* «b M-eeafront binh. In о, {£7 Fountain Gate.

. hU Hw i . spécial ch.racteri.ifc (v .4) which „ ;v „ТШРШАТОП< Srnt. 
11 ..i‘ *w Г”!' *ccer<,*D8 «» jbe luteal or “.eu ling,” outlet of water,, 
euthorttiee, that congenital Window can lv, iiiscorrion Arising рпом Тніа 
rarely be csrul, the only form which is сцтщ._Va 8-11
■nacepdbl# of cure being thaï of congenital K,.sT Among HU Neighbor.. ТЦ 
taiaract NOT THIS he THAT SAT AMD ВЖСГ.ХП >
™Г*Т°,.Г,'1їУП,.,ЄТ*А І ЛІ?? Th* circumstance that be had .bandons 
mon In Palestine to a degree which We in h|. cu|Wioe .. . be,,., called attention

ТЬ,Г* to the marvelonachange in him. Ach.ng. 
і 'Дім 'Л M' , У in conduct la What the world uru.ll,

-ЬГ bia affllct on I.» prarelem ool,«. firW in lWto whom
aigh, U given Ami such . change J' occaeoo. debate, as m ihU сам. I knew

X*TLf« v"* .mT oneervstmn ln , ntanufucturer who war converted, and
1 ,I!UU,M ,а>І**ІЦ>ІВ»>У ft l5« a 1 moat the fir.1 notice I had of the feet we. 

thee stotereaat ti not «.g,vra.,l But (rom hil who bad told m,
■aMiuft lWe. pare U U «BeüTt to fled any lhM h, ш lmmeduit«,y ,„i„rg»i th, 
horn «Ind Congenital hltodnere I. .. rare ,lnlm „n which hU good, were measured »
!^ДГ,о-^.,иГй.‘па heae*w“ a*— ^ th<

II. A Discvanto* in# Tmr MVeisav op ^ He is like him. But yet another 
PBOVItMNC.-ve. . 5 • WHO DID SIN miB who Ьк1 n„„ 1>ЄЄП blind

THAT HE was BOEN BUND? Thto *«„,«1 to believe. "The opening
• *h* question that troubled the frtendsol of |hc ,v„ wo„ul „„„«Цу change the 
°b. end mad. hen, nutlM in the,r wMe countenance." If we are truly 

jmlgmar.U^and UjMttonlJrf in changed by grace, our friend, end neigh-
Гр 1 , '.і ' ? , h bore will remark the difference In u. I
the auftering i. the naturel result of sin am he. Thia ««led the question of fact.

It ,n pl.to.he man', blindness might h„t ,heT таеМ m)l conceive how the 
have come from his perente* sin, but how c
<x>uld it come from bis own sin, since he -.l-j /v 
had been blind from hie birth? Could be 
have sinned before he was born, in some 
pre-existent state ?

3. JHSITS ANSWERED, NEITHER HATH 4. Ц. jf.
THIS MAN SINNED, NOR Hl£ PARENTS.
Not that they were perfect, end had never Character Building,
done wrong but lhe, affliction had not come Th,re j, , common impreasion that char, 
ae the result or punishment of any particu- ... , , • , ...
l.r .in, beyond that of other, who tlid not lcler » ,h*Ped ln'1 Heatipy determined by 
suffer such an affliction ; as in the case of what is done in the great crises 
those upon whom the tower of Siloam fell i$ important to bear in miM
lLu!yi3 Л5)- Вит ‘he blindness came crisis lr, not independent of onr common 
THAT THE WORKS OF GOD SHOULD BE , , , J . , . . „
MADE MANIFEST in him. Manifest to houra. but thet the work of gtvtng form 
himself, and through him u> the world all and bent to ahameter is a matter of daily 
down the ages. Wlio would not be willing doing. The work goes on, not only in 
lobe blinjfor .few years if thereby he tbw n,omenta which we call critical, 
could reveal and proclaim Jesus as the light . .. .
of the world, and reflect the goodnese, the when 8re,t ,M<,M h,nK' Modestly upon 
power, the comfort of God to ïtillions of ouRactions, and the eyeTof men are upon

us ; but also in the obscure hours of life, 
and along the great paths of life's common 
levels. Much of the work is done in

Abridged from Peloubets’ Notes. 

First Quarter. * * *

NEVER RETURNED
Kidney Disease Permanently 

Cured by Dodd's Kidney
GOLDEN TEXT.

Pills.

Mr. Samuel Locke, of Jordan Bay. N. S , 
Tell* the Story—He Suffered for 
Years, Without Relief—Then he 

Deed Dodd's Kidney Pill, 
and was Cured.

in the

Jordan Bay, N. S.t Feb і7.~Ш ,,w 
there was e clear caae of Kidney Dlwa-w 
todng utterly end aheolutely wiped oat ..f 
the human eyatem, that 
Samuel lock's.

Mr Locke live, at Jordan Bay. and the

Conftderation Life Association,
Head Office, TORONTO, ONT,

Established 1871.
і» tS ,Г? n" ""ditiona In the Unconditional Accumulation 
I olteles issued by this Association, they guarantee Extended 
Insurance or a Paid-up Policy after two years, or a Cash 
\ alue after five years. The Company is noted for prompt 
payment of claims

s. a McLeod,
Agent at St. John.

Office, 45 Canterbury St.. St. John, N. B. |

(h

GEO. W PARKER.
Gen. Agent

This

THESE FREE

BOTTLES sW^Bo/rtf
could take place, and therefore 

10). How WKRB THINE EYES 
Then in v. it he repeat* the 

story of hia cure. The facte were unanswer
able. 5 FREE «mm m m

mi ми ш
$ Dr. Slocum System is a 

comprehensive and complete

system of treatment, which attacks 

every vulnerable point of the disease 

and completely vanquishes it. It 

leaves no point unguarded ; it leaves 

no phase of the trouble neglected ;

T
FREE

y^PLEBOTTlf

of life. It 
that these

w
no SU lUH# ШШ* 

* ■ 
r E «m I

m m we1 »

^MPS| ■ \m
E

his fellowmen ?
4-»I (better as in r. v., "we") must

HIM THAT SENT MR,
it cures and cures for.

WORK THE WORKSOP
WHILE rr is DAY ; i. r., while the fitting 
opportunity lasts, as the daylight is the secret, when no eye sees but God's. It 
fitting time for our daily work Thia was „in find full revelation in the clear light 
lïïrt am the' !ffib.“\Sb.S5a 0f «—y-Baptia. Union.

I must make this blessing known more * » *
clearly by curing this man who *is now 
before us.

FREE SAMPLElungs.weak

bronchitis, consumption% •n
m

» Wtt . му
k.throat TOand all other 

and lung diseases 

by absolutely obliterat

ing the cause. ^

IA aeriou* conflict has taken place be- 
Тнж NIGHT COMETH when no man CAN' lween the Russians and Chinese at Talien-

XVan, three hundred of the latter being
__I killed It ia said to have originated in a
at . queetion'of taxe».

mm

slvery

SUMPTIVI
work. The day ot 
never to return. Even 
word of redemption, and of teaching,
the time appointed, or it never could be Mr H. Whitney, president, and S. J. 
done. He might do other works after- McLennan, treasurer, of the Dominion 
wards, but not those. Coal Company, have been in conference

3. A» LONG AS I am in THE world, I with B F. Pearson, secretary, and W. B. 
AM THE UGHT OF THE world. The Roes, solicitor, of the company, to corn- 
article ie wanting in the Greek, " I am light piete arrangement* for the purchase of 
to the world." fron deposits at Conception Bay, New-

There are two ways of being light to foundland. The next step is the found- 
men : one is by letting the light shine ; the atioÛ of a company to develop the deposits, 
other ia the opening the eves ao that they *nd Mr. Whitney will apply to the Nova 
can aee the light that is shining. In both Scotia Legislature for a charter. The new 
ways Jeaue is the light of the world. He company will be capitalized at $30,000,000. 
ia the sun and the opener of blind eyee. The Whitney syndicate has contracted for 

III. The Blind Man Restored to the deliver'" of 200.000 ton* of iron ore 
Sight. An Examflb and Illustra- in Great Britain ihis year.
TION.—Vs. 6, 7.

Jeans now illustrâtee thia great truth by Mr. and Mm. S. E Frost celebrated 
an enacted parable of redemption,—» their golden wedding on Wednesday 
miracle on the blind man, which is a sign, evening, the 15th, at thier home, Lower 
and proof, and parable of his work of en- Norton. There w-re present over 70 
lightening the world, and also of the friends and relatives and a very enjoy- 
method he often neee In coring spiritual able evening was spent. The bride and 
blindness. groom received uuuv. very appropriate

6. HE SPAT ON THE GROUND, AND MADE presents among the_F<e«it a purse of gold. 
CLAY OF THE SPITTLE. AND . ANOINTED The gathering broke up St an earl7 hour 
thbeyk* A thousand experiment^ would with ihe best wishes of all present for 
show that thta act hâd no power lo many more >esrs of happy life together, 
make blind evea see. The mean* were Among 1 tyo*# premwt were four .laughters 
simple, so that he would not trust in Ihe ami two anew—Mrs. H V. Dixon, Neuwlg-
meaSe, but in him who was the light of the swauk ; *,,e A. 1). .Smith. S ' John j

wire, but

opportunity paaaes, 
Chriet must do his

Consumption, if Properly Treated, is Curable—Left to Itself 
it is Slow, Sure and Deadly-

° There ie no humen ailment so destructive of life as Consumption. It і» the 
weepon of the grim reaper, earthing off ita victime at any time, end to no month or in
no «aeon can they feel sure of immunity. ...

Modem medical science bee made many discoveries along many different line», but 
to no —— ie the humen race under a greater debt of gratitude than to that distinguished 
and eminent chemist. Dr. T. A. Slocum, whose researchea have resulted in a cure for 
coneumption. bronchitis and all throat and lung troubles—a enre that exterminates the 
cause, builds the body and kills the germ' of disease.

To prove lhe efficacy of thia cure, 3 bottle» are offered free to any sufferer. All 
thet ia necessary is to puf yoitr name, postoffice end nearest express office on » post 
card, and mail it to The T. A. Slocum Chemical Co., Limited, 179 King Street West, 
Toronto, Ont., stating you saw thia free offer in The'MKSSBNGBR and Visitor, when 
the three bottles will be sent yon at once.

This test coatp yon nothing, and it is s duly yon owe to yonrself and yonr friends 
to try the Slocum Cure.

LV

Ask dB»i«fw #oe Special Diabetic Food, fbr
pick»(M have UlUien r lour, •'wf—
m,” rïSpK* Berley Crystal», «*R!*ney Trout*».
■till our sample 
offer mailed tree.

Uphalli, Upham Slaiinn, and
Ktwal, and Meeais. W, tit

lo Ue^Mrw. A. It 
Misa 1 Art lie

■world ; not in the dead 
uiighty power that flowed thiough il. FAB WELL A Bill*», Watertewa, *. I., L-S.A.
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)/ 1; i-t brethren we have experienced a gfreat lose. 
For their faithful and efficient services

Denominational Funds. work we bare had . «ta. o, lireiy sud sue" ^

опХ’гао^. began at i with a social service led by 

convention year. All contributions, агУ at Clyde River and on the Parsonage Father Wallace. Father W. preached a 
whether for division according to the scale, at North River. The expense of these very abort sermon from Gal. 6, o. It was very 
or for sny one of the seven objects, should helpful. A large number took part and we
be sent to A. Cohoon, Treasurer, Wolf- and w« enjoy them far greater in realizing
ville, N. S that along these lines we are entirely out *eIt the presence of the Master. The last

of debt. As a direct result of faithful work hour was spent in addresses upon different 
Faimvillk, N. B.—Six more were added by Brother and Sister Higgins, and other ph««,8 0f mission work by Pastors Saun-

' Ш Г Keb' ,9thAb/ bePllT' She" ЙГ” RiU churoh en^y,™^ f*- Wil“”. Wallace, Mrs. n:b. Dunn.
Others will follow soon. Glad to see by and practical interest in both home A very profitable session, 
church news column that so many church- and foreign missions. In this important The first fifteen minutes of the evening
її *l!Ue“iTiï* by bWl1*”1- respect, other sections of the held SMmon was. praise service. The preacher
May their numbers be greatly multiplied. are waking up to their dutiis and ... n n urn™A. T. Dykkman. privileges. Even with bad roads and wild 0,‘he eTemng was Pastor C. P. Wilson,

storms of winter our Sunday congregations who gave us a very able and impressive 
Lowm Blackvillh — 1 silent a few davs Ve large and of just the character that sermon from John 14,16. The discourse

ir№tor,0d.^ek^ow^ ^.^i^np^t^ience.
r^od?pliri7 ws«dmanifeTt^One 'brothel Phreaux, Kings Ce., N. S.—Church profitable to us ali The next session is to 
a good spirit was manifest. One brother, . „ . p . . . be held with the 3rd Yarmouth church at
W. Harris, applied for baptism and church Sunday, 1 eb. 12th, was a nota pjeft8ant Valley,
membership and others seem anxious, and ble о*У і» the history of this old church,
it is hoped will be led to the Saviour. formerly know as the 5th Cornwallis

Blackbourn. church. On that day a new .church edifice
Oak Bay, N. B.—The Charlotte Co. was formally opened and dedicated to the

Quarterly Conference met with Bartlett’s^ service of God. Three services were held, ln re8ponse to an invitation from the 
Mills Baptist church, Feb. aiat and 22nd. the writer preaching at the morning and brothers and sisters at Goldboro a Re- 
The programme announced was fully evening services, and Dr. Keirstead at the cognizing Council was held at that place
camtri out The Conference proved to be afternoon eervfce. Though the day eu „„ February 14 at 3 p. m The Rev. R.
very helpful The reporta from the dlf- ,torm th, attendance wa. excellent B Ktnlev was chcL„ Moderator and 
feront churches were encouraging. Sev- .. . . _. . c " was cnosen moaerator ana
eraj. have been haptiaed, and there are throughout. The building ia a model of Bro j„ McConnell, Secretary. The fol- 
ftiore to follow in the near future. The good taste and convenience, and posseaaee iowjng brethren were invited to a seat in 
next Quarterly Conftttnce meets with Jhe some unique embellishments. Through the co,,ncii : Rev w E Hall ; Isaac’s 
St. Stephen Church, in May. the g,neroÿtyof Mm. Huff, of New York. Harbor, Deacon George Giffin, Deacon

, , formerly V resident of Pereanx, Hhere is s R Giffin ,nd Br0 Jim„ McMillan.
WKSTronr. We have not troubled your , ,weet.toned bell in the steeple, memorial ть* f0ilowing churches were represented 

readers with church news since/Christmas, of pather Manning, the Brat pastor of by the fonowing brethren : Goldboro, Bro.
1 r 'll, ^ rJl * 1PeC ‘2m ’!! X,' lhc church ; » handsome set 6f pulpit Smith C. Giffin, Bro. G. Mallay ; Wine 
в. M „Ood “* V, Te.' ThC furniture, memorial of the Rev. Mr. Hunt, Harbor,Deacon John H.Kennedy; Goahen, 
Rev. Mr. Howe came over and lent os a who ministered to the church so long, when 
helping hand during the week ef prayer, 
preached excellent sermons and made ns 
glad, but we did not do as much work as 
we might have done. Sickness and death 
are in ohr ranks. Sometimes it appears

dt From the Churches. Recto.-] 
bv Rev. J. t 
H. Rector a

Dall-M< 
Feb. 1st, b] 
John E. 1 
Prends L. 1

Rkctox- 
11th, by Re 
Rector, of 
N. S., to At 
Ayer, of P 
N. S.

Davidsoi 
the Baptist 
Pastor T. 
of St. Georj 
Pennfield, (

WltUtTT 
sge, Nictai 
Brown, Chi 
to Lizzie Sc

WHnetot 
Nictaux Fa 
Maynard t 
Annie Sprot

>

RoVal >4

Baking Powder
Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

r

Feb. 20th.

AlumosüsïïsZsz.
ЯОГМ. SOUMIS I oa.ssw

N. B. Dunn, Sec'y.

* * *
Council of Recognition.

f Ja nef.ville, brotheryof the groom, performed 
after their 

Mrs. Kempton left for 
New Orleans, where they would remain 

me, returning to 
Ill., where Mr. Kempton n_- 
a call to the pastorate of a church.

* * *
Forgive me my aine, O Lord, forgu 

the sins of my youth and the sine of 
age, the sins of 
my body, my secret and my whispering 
sins, my presumptuous and my crying eina, 
the sins that I have done to please myself 
and the sins that I have done to please 

those sins which

therof the g roou 
, ^immediately 
and Mrs. Kerne

the ceremony, 
marriage Mr.і

for a abort time 
Ill., where

Mt. Carroll, 
Kempton has accepted Coggins. 

giugs, of W 
Blair.—t 

Mrs. Hanna 
Blair, aged 

Hatfisli 
ville, Feb. 
aged 76 yeai 

McKenzi 
Mrs. Mary 
Leender M 
a painful a 
upheld by tl 

Moore.— 
.Vit, Eva J 
waa a mem 
church, av<i

my soul, and the sins of

W. H. Morgan, Sec’y-Treea.
tiiose sins which I know not;others. For I

know, and t 
forgive them, O Lord, forgive them of thy 
great goodness.—Private Devotions, 1560.

■ F ЩDeacon Charles Nicole; Little Hope, Bro. 
it wss pert of the Canard 6eld ; and a N Keiler. Porl Hllfoid, Rev. R. B.Rinley, 
beautiful stained glaaa window, in memory Bro j„ McConnell, 
of Rev. David Freeman, who served the

In death she 
lived bee util

Lpnt.—D 
Norman Len 
brother waa 
of Rev. Mr. 
a Saviour’s 
widow in 1 
fatherless ct 

Mitten.— 
Feb. 19th, c

Bro. Smith C. Giffin then stated why the 
“ church for twelve years. The total expense Council had been called, thsl shout ufnety 
as of the building and furniture has been . , , ..a., . „ j ___ __ members had been dismissed from thethough our sms were yet upon us ; but in about £3,000, and one wonders how so ... a . , . .

God we trust, believing that no weapon much has been obuined for so little. Bet- Isaac s HarhorChurch to orgenlic « church
formed against us shell prosper. One of ter than the other embellishments spoken et Goldboro, and also that they had sc
our young men came home for a visit, Bro. of, ia the fact that there was needed on th#- cepted flilh and articles oUthe Baptist
Su”dTy”ighUromd,hPer^ Forr,hH: ГЗЙ £ 55  ̂ ^

. of Christ const rai net h us,M 2 Cor. 5 : 14 yielded something, and the balance will be independent llaptist Churdi, and also
assumed at once by the brethren, and tne stated the following brethren bad twen

ven to the Lord free. The chMeB ,|Mcone and asked that they he
ordained : Bro. Samuel Cook, Bro. Gordon

FINE TAILORING.
A gentleman pominent in pub

lic life in New Brunswick writes 
from Albert County under date 
January 23rd.

" Dkar Sir Enclosed please 
find cheque for $25 for suit of 
clothes I am well satisfied with 
the fit

P. 8 -І shall see you if all be 
well io March next.” « -

This was one of our splendid 
asawrtment o'f Black Suitings We 
can suit yoU, too.

Ili was a fright 
his fathet. 
on Tuesday, 
by the paatoi 

Ross—At 
Mrs. Hugh 
Although etr 
weeks previ 
of conscious!
peacefully j: 
had been m 
year when th 
earthly tie, 
beckon him

Introduction, Pauline boldness and glory, 
i. Divine force in us, (Love). 2. The end building gi
we have in view, (God’s glory). 3. The people of the community have done nobly, 
results of this love. It was an excellent having completely surprised themselves,
sermon and did us great good. May God and the liberality of neighboring commuai Mallay, Hro Howard Richardson, Bro
Mesa such men and sermons ties has been moat commendable. The Oliver Keith, Bro Smith C. GimV ^Emlit

Keb. net. c. E. Pinko lexder in this enterprise has been the Rev. Ut»s>iosoualy resolved that tMa council
Louis Hkad, Shkisuxnk Co., N. S.- * ce^niî^siidTirJIux Іог*іе!ГумїГ£«* pro««l to recognize the Goldboro chureh 

People are not always dead when they do To his intelligent, untiring, Uctfnl, godly •« a regular Baptist church 
not make agree! noise. Although we have leadership, the inception and cobaummation д committee of the fallowing brethren 
not reported for some time, we are still liv- 01 th;* по1,,е e°terP^” і*,с,Ї‘ііЛї’llu'. Hll ware appointed In prepare a programme for 
ing and praising Ôod for bis wonderful „1м'іге”!іІ™0Їв^іиГігі. the evening Rev R. B. Kinley, Rev W

works to the children of men ; trusting In notice did less T.T. K ЩаІІ, Brothers R R G ffin, J H Ken
him and preying to him each day for thoac . . nedy, 8. C. Giffin. They reported ea
things necessary to the living of succeseful follows: Sermon, Rev. R. B. Kinley;
Christian lives. The unceasing cry of this The Yarmouth County Quarterly Meeting ordaining preyer, Deacon George Giffin; 
people is, " Cause me to know the way The above organirelion held Its regular charge to deacons, Deacon C. Nlcbola. 
wherein 1 should walk " ; then,' “ teach swiona with the lake George Baptist The hand of fellowrflp
me to do thy will.” Since entering upon church on Feb. list, the first session sisters by Rev. W E
the new year s Young People’s Union has began 10.30 a! m , deacon Edwin Croehy, th* council adjourned to meet at 7.30
been organized in connectioh with this vice-Preaident in the chair. A half hour Council met ngain at 7 30, when the above
church, with в membership of forty-five. w„ „pent m devotional service led by programme was carried out end another 
The young people are very much interested chairman. The remaining part of the sister received,
in the study of God’s word, and desire to session was occupied in receiving reports,
know more about the wondrous love and The following churches reported : Lake

Oorgc Bay Vic H.hroo, Yarmouth 
man of rare capâbility, ia a beautiful piece Wcat» ohl°» f^orth Temple, \ armouth 3rd,

• of architecture, a credit to the people and Carleton, Forest Glen. The interest in On March 5th you are earnestly request- 
an honor to God. £50 has been paid since moel Qf the churches good. The 3rd Yar- ed to place before your scholars, aud
the first of the year, which makes the - .. , 1__especially the children, the great necessitychurch clear of debt. Freaching services m.°bth hadv *”^ed *Ta,d®ue r™*L of their taking the ’’ White Ribbon Army’’ 
well attended, Sunday School in a flour- Eighteen had been baptized. Father pledge. The leaflets. “ How to organize,” 
iehing condition ; the Bible class number- Wallace is at present holding special meet- are free The certificates are 50c. per
ing from twenty to twenty-five. We are ,Dge with the Bky View church, with hundred, all of which can be obtained
^L=Pc::,.nugd,.0„^L,unugi'o|C^i°.p™; 'n^ pr»^ of ..i4..h™g. by.pp,ymgtothtP,oy..up,ri-fond=u,of 

power і that sinners may be converted and Hebron, Bay View and Lake George 
Christians strengthened to go forward. churches'are still pastorless. Earnest and

G. H. Baker, Pastor. faithful pastors will no doubt soon be called 
North River —The first Sunday in this to these important fields. The Tusket 

month began my second year on this field, church has had several additions by bap-
Г have found the people kind and helpful, tiam since last quarterly. Owing to sick- VVe regret to learn that the hopes of
snd so fs, « b.rework«l together In per- ne» sud bed roads a number ofpretore and ‘ J hf,
feet harmony. During the year 29 were delegates were not able to meet with ue. 1сЦег publiehe<i jnour columns a few 
added to onr membership, 25 by baptism A resolution prepared by a committee con- weeks ago, have not been realized, and 
and 4 by letter. The addition* being die- sisting of Pastors J. H. Saunders, C. P. that his condition of late has been such as
tribu,adI through.!» field. .« Wilson and N. B. Dunn wre adopted
are conducting ipecial work at North River, unanimously by the quarUily putting on U1 ;n sympathy for him and hie famllwin
ably assisted by Pastor Raymond of Chat- record its very high appreciation of the their affliction, nod in the hope that bia 
lottetewn. Onr Sunday School*, Mission character and ability of our brethren, uaeful life may lie spared for many years.

ДМ Societies and MisMoo Band at Reva. J. H. Foabay, J. W. Tingley and D. Rev. A. J. Kempton, formerly 
N<*5î™ * activity. H. MacQuarrie, who ourlret quar-

A Mission Band will soon be organized at Aerly meeting have removed to other fields to Mise Main, daughter of ex-Seu-
Clyde River. In the material part of our of labor. In the removal of these dear etor W. S. Main. Rev. A. C. Kempton, of

X- -A. G1LMOUR,
68 King Street,

8t. John.* G WlDELAKl 
the town ), tlTailoring
pasaed pea cel 
Mr. Wldelal
settled in t 
here they h 
many trials, 
daughters at 
of Salem, Alt 
husband mo 
fectionate wi 

VlCKKR Y.- 
Jacob Vicker 
Jacob Vicker 
15 days old.

yRide< 
Yarmouth cb 
movfed to Cl 
a member of 
and remainec 
called home, 
and friende is 
the mourners

Notice of Sale.was given to tw<^ 
Hall, after which

To Ibe Helm. Kzecutom, AdmlnUtralore 
and Aeelgneof (»eorer Wigglas and Cyrus M 
Wlgitns, laleol iherarleh of Waterbomueh. 
in £he County ol queens, and Province of Hew 
Hrunewtak.wnd to all other* whom It.doth or 
■ay eoeeenu 

Тжке notice th 
A uotlob at Chul 
City of m John

at there will be eold by Public 
bb’» Corner (*o fallen) In the 

In the City and County 
of HI. ЧІоЬп, and Province aforesaid on 
Monday.the third Лау ol ЛфИІ next.at twelve 
<r'vliK-k noon "All і hat tract or lot of land 
" eltuate, lying and being in queens t'ounly 
" known and dletlngulehed by the No. W and 
‘being on the North Westerly aide ol the 
" Waehadrmoak River, and bound. «1 aa loi 
" Iowa, to wit ! Beginning at a marked Poplar 
“ tree standing on or near the North Wealerlv 
"bank or aho-e of the aald River About W 
“chaîna mea-ured along the course of the 
" brook below the ttmt raplda : thence North 
“ A^ degree*, Weal 148 chaîna, thence South 17 
“degreea, weal 17 chaîna; thence Houth 46 
"degree*, east until U meete lhe North Westerly 
“bank of the aald River Wasbedemoak ;
“ thence along the aald bank until It meet* the 
“ Aral mentioned bound*." Together with Ike 
building* and Improvement* th-reon and the 
|>rlvllcgee and appurtenances thereto belong

The above aale will be made under and by 
virtue ol a power ol aale contained In an In
denture o| Mortgage made by the said George 
Wtgglna and o> ru* M. Wleglna ol the one part, 
and one, Win-low Broad ol the other part, 
dated the twenty-mill day ol August, A. D.
UNI», and duly regtHtered fn the oflloe ol the 
Registrar of Deed- In and lor queens County 
In Bonk “ q" No. 2 ol Record*, pages «H. *».
•270 and 271. Wblcb -aid Mortgage waa duly 

ilgned by the aald Win-low Broad to the 
underw'gned Janet Kaukln Broad by an In
denture ol A—lgnment dated the lourteenth \ 
day of June, A. D. 18W, and duly readetered in 
the office of the Registrar ol Deedaln and for 
queen* County In Book “ B" No, S 01 Raconta, 
page* .709 and 310. Default having Ween made 
in payment of the moneva secured by aald 
Indenture of Mortgage. Terms of sale ‘Cash " 
^Datedrçthls eighteenth day of February,

Janet Rankine Bboad,Assignee ol Mortgagee.
Mont McDonald,

bollcllor to Assignee ol Mortgagee.

J as McConnell, Secy. 
* * V

To Sunday School Suoerln 
Attention !

tendent*.
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Canning, N S.
Mrs. Laura J. Potter.
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MARRIAGES.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 1 (141) 13
; Hilton.—At the residence of his son,

iSSSES?**» ШШЙШвI
Dall-McKknzir —In Shelburne N S *nd by his industry made for himself and 

Feb. lit, by Rev. J. Murray. M. A Cant’ fam,llY a good home. In his earlier у John E. ball, Gloucester, Mass.’. a?d ^ did not proftw faith in Christ, but be- 
Frande L. McKenzie, of Lockport, N. S. for5,hle l** «ckne^ he became interested 

_ in his soul. He died in hopes of a glorious
RECTOR-Aykr.—At Port Gerville, Feb. resurrection. His wife died some years ago. 

nth, by Rev. ЬЖ. Cooney, John Westely He leaves 4 sons and 3 daughters. 24 grand- 
Redor, of New Salem, Cumberland Co., children and some great-grandchildren. 
N. S , to Amelia Ayer, daughter of Harden with other relatives ana friends to mourn. 
Ayer, of Port Gerville, Cumberland

FOR COMFORT AND BASE №w

Nothing can equal a 
MORRIS CHAIR. A 
chair in which a person 
can lay back at any angle 
desired, and better still 
can change the position 
without rising from the 
chair. All these good 
points exist in the Morris 
Chairs we sell. This 

' Chair is in Oak, has loose 
cushions of Figured Cor
duroy and the price is 
only $12.00.

I №
fCo., Oakes —At the age of 79 years, Charles 

_ . Oakes passed away peacefully at his home
Wallace.—In Penn field, at in New Albany. Feb. 15th. Deceased whs 

^pttst parsonage, on Feb. 8th, by baptized about 52 years ago by the late 
^®nr°i W. P. Davidson, Father Ridout. His Christian experience 

of ®t. Gaorge, and Elizabeth J. Wallace, of was not remarkable, but such as is common 
Pennfield, Charlotte Co. -'among 1 elle vers. At times be saw the

parson- eummits of Beulah and the light of the 
age, Nictaux Falla, Feb. 15. by Pastor better land, as the morning spread upon 
Brown, Charles Willett, of Nictaux Falls, the mountains ; anon he walked where thf 
to Lizzie Scbdfield, of Middleton. shadows lay deep in the low valleys!

u/uvirrrv'ir Cnii.iiti A..U Under the painful afflictions of the lastNi^u, Ml. рГк years our brother's f.ith was sorely
Mal^M WhJ^i, «d grandly ztood the teat Dealt.

Zb ZtroZ % • *nd name gently. At midnight he wa. keeping
Sproul, of Nictaux Falla. peacefully, and in the morning watches he

was not with us. A loving, devoted wife 
and an affectionate family of suns and 
daughters remain to cherish the memory-of

«• SF r-isessvtitft
Blair —At Onslow; on the 16th in.t., _ „ , .

Mr. Hannah Bleir, wife of Deacon Turned ,Н‘а""^и T’’ N\ S-
Blair, .gad 74 yeers. Herendwupe.ee. Sthmi.f' •*ed 5»

u .-re,». ... _ ' _ years. : Bro. Schmidt was well and honor-
р ÏÏrj'r.T‘ 'ЇЇа’м" Ably known in the neighborhood, and will

lied -J™ Hatfield, ,he missed by relative, and a large circle of 
aged /b years. She reels tn peace. friends. About 23 years ago he came

McKknzik —At East Jordan. Feb. 17th, j to us from the Church of England,
Mrs. Mary L. McKenzie, wife of Capt.j *8 years he has labored as Superintendent 
Leander McKenzie, aged 40. Through, in the SundajKSchool. He was known 
a painful and protracted illness she was as a temperance worker, taking an active 
upheld by the love of Christ. part in the Prohibition Plebiscite. Three

Moore.—At her home, Advocate, Jan. leading .officers of the Grand Division 
31st, Eva J. Moore, aged 22 years. She marched with the members of the local 
was a member of the Advocate Baptist Division, as the body was borne to its 
church, aed beloved by all who knew her. resting place. For several months our 
In death she looked beautiful. In life she brother was well assured that there was no 
lived beautiful. help, but for him death had no terrors.

No word of complaint passed his Ups. 
He knew in whom he had believed, and 
was content that God should appoint the 
time of his removal. His protracted ill
ness gave his friends an opportunity to see 
him, and many were the earnest words 
that he spoke, which we hope may be 
blessed of God to the good of many. 
There is comfort in the thought that death 
does not change his relationship to God.

Scott. IOd Feb. 8th, at Kingsboro, 
P. K. I., Mrs.^cott, wife of our much 
beloved and honored deacon, Alex. Scott, 
Sr., left her earthly home for the “land 
that is fairer than day.11 Our sister was 
permitted to reach the advanced age of 81 
vears, and for 57 of these she had worked 
in consecrated fellowship with the East 

of which she was 
iet and

N. S.
-Д*

WlLLRTT-SCEOFIRLD.—At the

* * *
№And *
№* * *

№DEATHS. *
®1.

A №
№

®uf
'K
a.
If

! which he continued a member till death, comfort minister grace in this dark hour of 
He was a good man and died in the faith, sorrow.
He leaves a wi^ow, sons and daughters
besides other near relatives to think of him, Justason.—At c'ennfield, Charlotte Co.
who lived and died in their midst and now on February 9th, Mrs. Sarah Justason, after 
with Jesus. May the promises of divine a У**г ®nd a half of patient suffering 
grace sustain and prepare them for the released from all pàin. Had she lived till 
same blessed future. His memorial service next August, she would have been 87 years 
was conducted by his pastor, after which °M. A fulfilment of the divine word, 
be was buried in the Pennfield Baptist P®- 91 : *6. Her life was unselfish and her 
burying ground in hope of a glorious example Christian. She was married to 
resurrection when Jesus comes the second Thomas C. Justason in 1833, who preceded 
time “ without bin unto salvation." ber to heaven's quiet rest some 16 years

w . t. .о* j a8°- was a worthy deacon of the
^2' k At Ea9t ^m^er8t» Cumberland church, a man of faith and full of the Holy 

Co., on Fchmary 17th, .t 12.30 ». ro.. the Spirit He left behind him a " Mother in 
Edwin! S. Travii paaaed Iarael" inthe peraon of his widow and sons 

“‘'•P1"* '7lrW *f"r au”'n,,K and daughters to live and labor in the 
the distressing illness of consumption, at church which he
the aga of Hgank . Mra. Travi.' maiden consecrated to the worahip of God. The
«5ЯЗ T** кї StfN S?,e.h\d T”, 1 tnmiatera of Christ when ever they came 
f.ithfulmemher of U» Baptiat church for hcsrtil wtlcomrd an<J by
a number of yeara and in all her relations them. Before there was a place of worahip 
as Sunday School teacher, member of the cr«ted in Pennfield, their houee wee 
chotr. and other duties of church life, our opened to the preaching of the word of 
decerned mater was deservedly held m the In this hbme some of the fathers in
htgheat esteem by her associatif Dunng the m.nietry of the gospel proclaimed Christ 
her illness of more than an months she was to ,be —op,* o{ "he community. Ia it 
never known even to murmur. It -as a poarible that I have knelt in prayer with 
real pleasure to visit her and to witness her Swaged sister on those floor, on which 
submissive, trustful apint. The bereaved Edward and James Manning, Thom., 
hnahand and other intimate fnenda have Ам1еуі Harria Harding and Joieph Cran 
lhes.ncere .ytgp.thy of the entire com- d,], ,tood ,?d decided " the gloriou, 
mneity AlUre.B.uinedbytjte cobidon- go^*l." Our titter wa. brought to Chri.t 
пем that the beautiful Me which ha. gone lnd hi. aervice in t832, under the Ubora of 
from onr gaze will remain fragrant with a Elder Samuel Robinson of predon. mem- 
preaoua memory. The funeral services ory. by whom she and Mr. Juataaon were 
were held on Sunday afternoon, the loth, baptized about the «me time It was some 
and were largely attended An appropriate time after this, the church was organized, 

held to the church the sermon , think in the year 1841. She wa. one of 
being baaed on Prov. : 7 and 22 : 1. the privileged members of the organization,

haAron, Neb., on the in which she continued a pione support till 
13th inst., Frank W. Sherwood, aged 23 age with its unwelcome infirmities came 
year». Thia young man went Weal a few uP<>n her. Of her family, two passed on 
years ago and settled in Dead wood, as before to the home of the ransomed, namely 
a telegrapher in a railway office. He arose Justus Justason and Mrs. Joahua Prescott, 
rauidly in hie profession until he was made two aona are left behind. William H. 
chief clerk in the superintendent's office a Tuataaon the worthy deacon of the church 
Chadron. Another pJtotnotion awaited him of the father and mother and Mri John 
but be fore he was informed of it he was Juataaon who occupies the homeetesti.yirho 
taken sick, and in five daya diedTof pneu- with his noble Christian wife adminfafered 
monia. The body waa brought to Sussex, with loving hands by night and day to 
and on Sunday last was laid to rest in their aged mother till Goa called her to His 
the cemetry. Mr. Sherwood was a very glory and real. Two daughters survive, 
clever young man. His friends believed widow Hawkins of Sussex and Mrs. Jbhn 
that a very promising future was before Gillespie of Shulee, Cumberland Co., N. S., 
him. He was as good as he was clever, whose benevolent husband recently con- 
“ Frank never di<f anything," said his tributed $r,000 to the University of Aeatjia. 
father, “ which brought a blush to the ThMe two Christian daughters, by times 
cher-k of his parents." A young man, the during the illneaa of their aged parent 
attorney of the road', and a friend of visited her and cheered the sick not only 
Mr. Sherwood,, who accompanied the body with their presence, but also by loving 
from Chadron to Sussex, three thousand administrations. Mrs. Gillespie was 
miles, told the writer that he " never knew present at her mother's death. On the 
a youag man who made more friends in so ; a solemn possession moved slowly 
short a time as did Frank Sherwood." | from the old home to the house of God, 
He said " he lived an exemplary life and j where a suitable service was conducted by 
wjn friends by his Christian character." I her paator and after which was laid beside 
Such testimonies do much to alleviate ! lov<Éd ones, to rest till Jesus comes. 

- the sorrow that has so suddenly come upon " Blessed are the dead which die in the 
his parents. Pour weeks ago laat Sunday Lord."
Frank came home to see hie aialer, who 
had been very ill for a long time and who 
was їм* r*|»ecied to live. His coming 
seemed to hrighien her up an*) she began to 
rernver He was then thc picture of 
heslth. Shortly after his return to Cbad- 

he contracted a cold, and in a few days :
“In the midat of life we are in The G*nnin*Ьж*the

Many were present to express facsimile 4//^ s 
their sympathy with the bereaved and | ftgwaiaieof box-
sorrow-strickcn family. May thé God of

Л-,
*У

F
Lfnt.—Died at Westport, Jan. 25th, 

Norman Lent, aged 36 year». Our deceased 
brother waa baptized during the pastorate 
of Rev. Mr. Burgeee, and died rejoicing in 
a Saviour's love. May God comfort the 
widow in het affliction, and bleaa the 
fatherless children.

Mitten.—At Goahen, Albert Co., N. B., 
Feb. 19th, of pneumonia, Thomaa, eldest 

ged 17 years, of Philib Mitten. He 
waa a bright young man anil a great help to 
hie fathet. He waa buried at Goahen 
on Tueeday, when a sermon was preached 
by the paator. F. D. Davidson.

Ross —At Dc Bert, N. S , Feb. 17th, 
Mrs. Hugh Gordon Roes, aged 57 years. 
Although struck down with paralysis a few 
weeks previous, she retained ооввеввіоп 
of consciousness until the laat moment and 
peacefully passed away with Jeaus. She 
had been marrisd to Mr. Roas only one 
year when the summons came to break the 
earthly tie, and from the better land to 
beckon him who^haa been left behind.

Widelake.—At Sussex, (six miles from 
the town), the wife oLMr P. W. Widelake, 
naaeed peacefully to rest. Some years ago 
Mr. Widelake came from England and 
settled in this country. Since coming 
here they have passed through a good 
many trials. One eon in New York, two 
daughters at home, Mra. Loton Sleeves, 
of Salem, Albert Co., and a sorrow stricken 
husband mourn the lose of a kind, af
fectionate wife and mother.

ViciiXEY.—At the repideuce of hia eon, 
Jacob Vickery, Jr., Feb. aiet, of la grippe. 
Jacob Vickery, Sr., 84-yeera 10 months ami 
15 daya old. Our brother was converted 
many years ago, being baptized by Rev.

W. Rideout, and united with the 3rd 
Yarmouth church. In after у are he re
moved to Chegoggin, when he became 
a member of the Weal Yarmouth church, 
and remained a consistent member until 
called home. A lergp circle of relatives 
and friends is left to mourn. God sustain 
the mourners.

Г loved. Their home was

і

<r Point Baptist church, 
a worthy member. She was qu 
unostentatious in manner, a loving wife, 
a faithful and tender mother, a friend 
to the needy, strongly 
Lord's house, and deeply interested in 
everything that pertained to the Master's 
cause; of her it may be truly written, 
.' ' Blessed are thA dead which die in the 
Lord." Her aged husband, 2 sous and 
2 daughters, besides a large number of 
relatives and friends are left to cherish her 
memory. Pastor McPbee was assisted 
in the funeral service by Pastor Shaw, 
a former pastor, and aa we làid away^* the 
earthly house," we did so in a sure and 
certain hope of a joyous resurrection in 
the laat day.

4 x
attached to the

.j

Sherwood.—At C
iM.
Ê
1,11,- CrosS.—Oti the 6th of February, Mr. 

Woodard Croee, aged 8a years gave up this 
weary life in his owp, home at Beaver Har
bor, after an illneea of four or five years. 
Our brother suffered much during the clos
ing days of hia earthly life, but by the 
grace of God which ia all sufficient, he 
bore it patiently to the end. He waa will
ing to “ depart and be with Jeeue which is 
far better." He was baptized some years 
ago by the Rev. T. W. S. Young into the 
fellow hip of the Beaver Hari or church
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: Breakfast Cocoa. L■2
»

-. “ The firm of Walter Baker & Co. LttL, of Dorcheater, 
Мам., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, and 
physician» are quite safe In specifying their brand."

—D*m тшп ЛОЛся/ MbmtAfy.

A copy of Mis* Parioa's “Choice Receipts" will be mailed 
free upon application.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
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LOOK WELLj* News Summary. > Rudyard Kipling is seriously ill in 
' New York suffering from inflammation

Th* ьг.л of King o.c.rof h.* і ï-süyb-u m
been restored and he has resumed the gov
ernment amid general rejoicings. The Homiletic Review for February em-

The bill to pxy Spnln ' »k>,000,000 in braces .n txtended range ofsubsUntlel 
sccordsnce with the treaty passed the and timely materials. In the opening 
House of Representatives on Monday by ,r*lÿe *5* Л*!!” htCti°5L 
» vote of 219 to 34. ",™ Cbarehthe Patron.nd Conservator

The Governor General-, «retary denies of 4nteHactt«l Training.- th. ra^^wUI
tb*1 thc. 0-5Î- ûTënde^M Bi,h°P JohTT Hurat, exposing the ihal-
vtot Cordelia Viau, promiung to endeavor ,ownt£.J of „ше the'raceît attack, 
to secure mitigation of the death ^ntence. Q0 ,h<. Chnrch u .. lh, p^tector of ignor 

Among the humors of the late contest ance," made up mainly from Buckle's 
is the story that somebody voted a love .. History of Civilization " and Draper s 
letter in Milltovm. Presumably his best -• Intellectual Development of Europe," 
girl got his ballot by next mail. and "the 6ne padding called footnotes "

It is said Hon. Edwàrd Blake will return that make such a “ formidable, 
to Canada for good in May, possibly before, in those two works.
He will be tendered a farewell banquet follows with an Interesting, en 
under the auspices of all sections of the and inspiring paper on " Joseph Parker 
Nationalist party. as a preacher."

The grain elevator boat Columbim caught In the Mitcellaneou. Section will he 
fire while feeding the White Star liner found an instructive erticle bv the rn.ri.g_ 
Cymric at New York on Monday. She ing edition;' The Preacher . Reading of 
was towed to the Jersey flat, end burned to BiographjV^snd a suggestive essay on 
the hull, boss Izao.ooo. ■■apm«tU Tbroy,"J>7 Albert L. fasir,

j^ssT&isgsgas лкал-аі db -
the Anno instituts <-> current literature from the preacher's point
makes the total gift to the institute fa. of view. Tbie number </їЬе review is
250,000.
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To the Boys and Girls TRAVEL IN COMFORT

If They Are Délitate and Sickly,
Paine's Celery Compound Will 

Make Them Strong and 
Robust.

C
the-BY-

TOURIST SLEEPERS of 1
A « Montreal every THVlUMlAY at 11 
a. ro. for the PACIFIC COART, accommodai 
In* hwnml clans passengers lor ail point*, 
In Canadian North West, British Columbia, Ac..

botlvln
sect
che

Berth Hates—
Montreal to Winnipeg........................... .............$4 00
Montreal to Calgary............................... ............ » 80
Montreal to Revnlatoàe..............
Moutnal to Vancouver .......

treat U» H« aille..........................

For Passage Rates to all Pointe in

ran
Boys and girls who are ailing, weak and 

sickly are suffering from a weakened 
dition of the nervous system. The nerves, 
tissues and muscles of our boys and girls 
are extremely delicate and sensitive, and 
quickly disturbed by Ш health.

When von find your dear зпеа tier voue, 
cross. Irritable, and weak ; when they do 
oot sleep well ; when they have headache, 
variable appetite, sallow akin, sunken eyes 
and akin troubles, be assured the blood is 
foal and thin, and 
abb. Children with

to

iZ
t.O|
a IsMonappearance" 

Dr. David Gregg 
thueiaatic.

one
clai

CANADA. WESTERN STATES ami to 
JAPAN. CHINA. INDIA, HAWAIIAN 
ISLANDS. AUSTRALIA and MANILA, 
and also for descriptive advertising matter 
and map#, unite to

A. H. NOTMAN.
Aest. Grnl. Haas. Agt ., 

St. John, N. B.

you
you
for
get

nervous force is at a low 
k stomachs ami 

k organs of assimilation cannot thrive 
on their O'dinary daily diet. They are in 
need of a epe< ial nerve medicine, tonic and 
blood cleaneer like Paine’s Celery Com
pound. noted for its wonderful flesh build 
tog and nerve bracing qualities. Paine’s 
Celery Compound is the great and only 
true medicine for weak and frail bodies 
and unstrung nerves ; it has no equal as 
a medicine for the young.

In the past, grateful perents in every 
part of our Dominion have gladly testified 
to the great work that Paine’s Celery Com- 

nd has done for their children.
We strongly counsel mothers and fathers 

to have their boys and girls use Pain&’s 
Celery Compound at once if they are no» 
showing eigne of healthy and natural 
growth. Paine’s Celery Compound is 
pleasant to the taste, free from all dn 
one narcotics and cannot harm the most 
delicate child.
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inviting in its whole matter and make-up, 
A dwelling house at French Run, Penn., «tèd other departments are of their usual 

belonging to a woodsman named Carlaon, interest.
wee burned Monday morning. Four Published monthly by Punk & Wagualla 
children, aged ia, 7, 5 and 2, perished Co., 30‘Lafayette Place, New York. fa.00 
in the flames. Their mother was an^on- -a year, 
looker, but was powerless to help them. > ■

The building owned and occupied by M.,or-Geu. hranci. V. Greene ha. 
Mr. James Hall near Granville Ferry was written for The Century Magazine the 
totally destroyed by fire Wednesday after- only authoritative account of the military 
noon, together with several hundred barrel» operation» at ManUa yet offered to the 
of apples atored in the cellar. public. In the March number he will dea-
гп^Г^МЖп^Г’з.^ "ibe the voyage Of the -end exp^ition 
and have petitioned the Ontario govern- which he commanded; the landing and 
ment to refuse to allow the cars to be intrenching of the troope on the mainland;

and the interesting features of the situation 
Mr. George F. Baird has promised the while Admiral Dewey and the military 

Fredericton Board of Trade to put a light officer» were waiting for General Merrill 
draught at eel steamer on the upper St. and the monitor». The chapter includes a 
John and maintain an all-summer service .statement of the plans of Admiral Dewei 
between Fredericton and Woodstock if the and General Anderson to meet the criai- 
Provincial government will increase hie which would have been preerp tated il 
kuliaidv- Admiral Camera'a fleet had reached the

... Philippines. A second article, to appear
At last a South Carolina jury has brought j[n the April Century, describes the meant- 
a verdict of guilty against six lynchers by which the insurgents were removed 

for lynching a colored man, but it is from the American front, and the thrilling 
necessary to take all the facts of the case events of the assault and surrender, includ- 
into consideration. The six lynchers were ing the stop put to the determined tfforte 
colored men, too. This is where the Qf the insurgents to enter the city. Gen- 
wonderment ceases. eral Greene’s part in the operations was

The Sun Oil Co., of Hamilton, agents conspicuous and varied, and he describes 
of the Corn Planters’ Oil Co., of Warret** bis experiences with the skill of a military 
Venn., has achieved a notable victory over expert accustomed to write for the general 
the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific public, 
railways, and incidentally over the Stand
ard Oil Co. The uniform rates which were
in existence prior to Jan. 26th are to be Ninety-five Cures in One Hundred Cas a.
restored.

SoBHAcopper and tin only.
LNKBCL* -OUNOR

Terms, etc., free. 
V, Baltimore,Md.

Tumblers
0 are now used for packing
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operated on Sunday.
Ask your Grocer for it !

tin* 18 M«kae<e ot Sajal Eaetlshfah Pewàarr.wry peett»w тхкя SOr wortk of Him ink. WimIm mammj- 
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BO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

PatentsTIiIi 1, мі ІмиМoO>r. W, lr»l у».
in

I HflUt IHflimi
DIMM 

COFVRIQMT, ДС 
Anyone lending s «ketrn and description may quickly m certain o« optinoo free whet lief- an invention le probably patentable. Cc-mmunica- :ic»o« strictly confldenttal. Handbook on Patenta піл free. Oldest aiiency for secun i'stenta taken through Mttnn A .»лі notice, without charge, in tho

t

Scientific American.
A t»and#-»mely illustraieo weekly, largest circulation of any ecleiutac tournai Tonne la*, real . four montas, $1 Sold By alt new»de*ferS>-
MUNN 4 Co.3e,B"*hM’ NewportBranch OîS'e *05 F 8U. WaekinetoW DC]

>CR0I THE BEST Wm-RHEUMATTC , 
PIASTER M>« 

EAPmASTtfllNEflflllCU»
TIN iqt PRICE 21«AL50 IN 1 YARD 

МЦ} PRICE *100

адию colts
±3

AW*

Within a
At Whitman, Mass., Saturday, in what dred cases 

was probably a fit of drunken rage, Went- Kola Compound showed the marvellous 
worth Ibbitson attempted to kill every percentage of ninety-five absolute cures— 
member of bis family by shooting. He and these figures are gathe-ed from hoe- 
only succeeded in slightly wounding one of pital records. $2 a bottle ; .three bottles 
his sons and then killed himself. Ibbitson for $5. Sold by all druggists, or The 
belongs to Canada Last month he was Griffiths & Macpherson Co., 121 Churdh 
imprisoned for drunkenness and only re- street, Toronto, 
turned to his family Saturday.

period of six*y days, 
of Asthmà treated by

one hun- 
Clarke’.s BACK

FAVOSIABUMtaOW !^StHCE|g2 fl.j
still

CHIMES. Ere. CATALOGUE % PRICES fl

AyVturpvmiRnc
JXX.

A CHATHAM LADY> Some 
Of Our 

Students
i, ThiA terrible accident befel Seymour Wil

son, aged 25 years, on the Joggins railroad 
Tuesday, resulting in hia death. He 
worked in the lumber woods at Shulee, 
and had been home ierAlbert to vote, and 
was returning to bis work. He jumped for 
a car, but missed, and, falling between 
the rails, was frightfully crushed.

Tells How Her Health Came Back.Catarrh Can 
Be Cured. I totilThere are too many women who suffer 

dreadful backaches, pain in the side and 
headaches, who are weak, * nerv
ous and run down, whose life, energy 
and animation seem gone. Here's a 
lady who was cured by 

MILDURN'D HEART AND NERVE RILLS.

ironARE ALREADY ENGAGED and willJapanese Catarrh 
Cure

begin work as noon aw their wtudtes are com
pleted. Others, aome of them very bright aud 
capable, will be ready tor work ahortiy.

Merchants and professional men desiring 
Intelligent aud well qualified bookkeepers, 
Htcnngrapbeni and «у pew Iters' male or I male) 

do well to correspond with ua or call upon .

Catalogue* of Business and Shorthand Courses 
matted to any address.

і 8. KRRHdtMON.
Oddfellows' Hall, Union Rlieet.

the p 
plan I.toiÆTjâSra літ‘4^ from hM ‘“««-fully coped with thi.

Prince Edward Island, was found dead 
in her room on Tuesday morning.
radiator w»\ wïïh. ih'tobto” . * ^“olt, of Beachville, Ont write»:
xnd the e^ping gx. exuaed the deeth “» „ЬшЛ onl>' kDown 
of the ybung iom.n C.urrh Cnre .veer, 4o. my fyhef wmrid

J have been saved from spending hundreds
The Peruvian government is аіюиі to of dollars, and 1 would have been free from

publish in England a pamplet giving a the constant pain and annoyance of this
synopsis of the commercial statistics of most disgusting disêasè, I have had
Peru during the last three year». It ia ex- catarrh for years My head was stuffed up
tremely interesting, as showing an in- so that I could not breathe through my 
crease in revenue* generally snn a fifty nostrils. My breath was very impure. I 

exportation—both due, the had almost a constant pain in mv head and 
government will claim, to peace and an over my eyes. Nothing l could 
honest «ministration. me any permanent relief.

widedangerous disease, and cured 
to stay cured. boite

holesShe
Mrs. Mary Bordeau, King St., Chatham, 

Ont., says: 44 For some months I have 
been afflicted with nervousness and 
general debility. Going upstairs would 
produce a great shortness of breath and 
a tired, exhausted feeling.

I had palpitation and fluttering of the 
heart, and for months have not been well 
or strong. Until I took Milbyrn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills, I almost despaired of a' 
cure. I hare only taken one full box, and 
now feel splendid.

My nerves are strong, all the heart 
ubles are completely removed, the 

shortness of breath has vanished, and 
the constant tired out, all gone feeling

4 inc 
of pi

mont. McDonald inch
bout 
of tl 
This 
Thro 
axle, 
the m 
at ea<

B A R RISTER, Etc. t

St. JohnГ rinces* Stper cent., in
get gav« 

until using Jap-

ofis t;
» succeeafal <m*. Forty-thre. pupil. ™У »od rT*J- >»•'*«* up- n
now in attendinœ.X my hreulh w». truly wonderful, punfym*

a ml removing every vestige of ипр'еіннт 
President G. U. Hay, at the St John o»lor, and during the past year wince using 

Natural History Society Tuesday evening, thi» remedy have xv* bad the Hast stitn ul 
* gave a very interesting comparison of the my former trouble. I can highly récom 

scenery and flora of the Restigonche ami mend it and know of several others in oin 
Nepisiquit Rivers. He then showed in neighborhood whom it has cured." 
x minute and comprehensive manner the

First Symptoms
I of JVoart *Disease

two
hole 
out ti 
rollet

is a thing of the past. It is needless to 
say that I esteem this remedy the beat in 
the world for heart and nerve troubles.’'

Mllburn’e Heart and Nerve Pille ага 
60e. a box or 8 for $1.25, at all druggists.

•flea appear at the head sad feet—parts far
thest from the heart.

pumps lew strongly^—po-sfbly 
prewed upon by an enlarged stomach—then 
•haggish blood swells the veins, inname* the 
feet, liver, kidney* or other parts where their 

v many veina Varions disease* so arise.
The reasonable cure la provi led in Howard** 

Heart Reliefvlt removes the cause. It never 
fails to help—will cure where cure is possible. 
Be wye Mrs. Henry Wolts, Hartford, Ont. ; eo 
wy a multitude from Vancouver to Halifax 
who have been cured in the last three months.

At druggists or by mail at goc. per box 
boxes forii.o*. ©
S. W. HOWARD, f I victoria ML. TiwMi.

any
an oi 
it, .1 
good 
old і

WiWkikriMriaHMmTR. <«e»me»«eta,mw 
-. r.!~i, »ulMly rwlURW.«НЬ M»4H»iflw|.M4«as»4Ml,w my it

Sold by all druggiMe 50 
methods by which plants take in foO#l, boxes with cure goaraoleed, for fa 50 A 
purify the air, adapt themselves to dif- free sample sent to any address. Enclose 
feront situations and conditions, etc., 5 cent stamp Add row. The Griffiths &
mainly through the medium of their leaves. McPherson Co.,ill Church slreet,Toronto.
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Ue The Farm. At \

IMPERFECT IMITATIONS
l made the roller in the winter when other 
work was not pressing, so that I count 
the job so much gain. By resorting to 
such plans as this we may save many 
dollars and still greatly improve our farms 
and our facilities for doing farm work.
I consider a good roller one of the best 
investments a farmer can use.—E. L. 
Vincent in Agricultural Êpitomist.

* ¥ *
The Effect of Inbreeding.

Among the sheep the direct loss from 
tioae inbreeding is the most apparent. 
The degeneration of à dock is so rapid 
that j on can almost see it from one gener
ation to another. It naturally follows that 
the need of thoroughbred rams from other 
docks to add new blood to the sheep is 
greater in docks that have been inbred 
for a succession of years.

I The first thing- noticeable in the line 
at degeneration ia the undersize of the 
tombe. The animals actually show amsll^ 
site from one generation to епофег, and if 
the wool and the mutton, are considered 
this will

But this is not the only toes sustained 
from Inbreeding. The * wool gradually 
growl thinner on the hide of the poor, 

Г scrubby sheep. Only one hair is found 
where before two grew. The inherent 
weakness of the animals shows itself in the 
thin crop of wool, the same as an old 
man, or one suffering from long sickness or 
insidious disease. The quality of the wool 
naturally degenerates along with the other 
things. Place the wool of a scrub on 
the scales and it ia found wanting in weight. 
Place .it then before the sorter and picker, 
and they quickly mark it down as second 
class. The fibre8 lacks something that ex
perts can quickly distinguish.

Here are the fourfold losses : Less mut
ton, less surface for the wool, lees wool 
to the square inch, and inferior quality 
of wool, which brings only the lowest 
prices in the markets.—E. P. Smith, in 
American Cultivator.

Cherries
Are beÿpg foisted on the public more and more each 
year. Insist on being supplied with MonSoon Indo- 
Ceylon Tea, and you will have the beet.

Of all the fruits, apart from the apple I 
the one that should be in full supply ■ 
on every farm is the cherry. It is that one* 
of the fruits that makes the least trouble,Ц 
bothjn the growth of the tree and theti 
securing of the fruit. The tree of the sonin 
cherry to entirely hardy, and is at presentfl 
rarely attacked with black knot. We havtl 
to compete with the birds in getting Uni 
crop, and that is beat done by planting! 
a large number of trees, have but
one or two cherry trees the. birds will 
claim the whole of the fruit{ but when 
you have rows of trees extending aroum 
your whole garden or along the fence lin< 
for two or three acres the robins wil< 

igh. When tb«

I II
t INDO-CEYLON TEA4

1get enough and leave 
cherry was aa common ae the apple we had 
no eerioee trouble with binl-p41fering 1-е* 
every one once more plant the cherry until 
every township to well supplied. • The beto 
varieties are the old English Motrello, the 
OU vet and the Montmorency. For dweri 
trees I prefer the early Richmond. These, 
when dwarf, make trees nearly , as large u 
the standard Morrello, only limbing close 
to the ground. In fruit they are a solid 
mass of crimson. The eise of the fruit 
is somewhat smaller than Morrello, bnt 
is about ten days to two weeks earlier. 
Somewhat earlier than the early Richmond 
ia the Dychouse. It ia also larger than the 
Richmond. The large Montmorency ripens 
in July, a month later than the early Rich
mond. If you'have but a few trees and 
cannot plant more I advise you to buy 
a few sheets of mosquito netting, and cover 
the trees just before they begin to color 
their fruit. This will keep off the birds, 
and it will preserve the fruit all summer. 
It ia a mistake to pick cherries as soon 
as they are^well colored. Let them hang 
on till the last of July or August and 
you will know what a delicious fruit the 
cherry is. It is possible even to hold the 
fruit in good order until September or even 
October. I recommend the cherry for 
farm planting, because it is almost un
equalled aa a fruit for cooking, besides 
being next to the apple and the currant 
as a dessert fruit for those who use fruiVfor 
the sake of health. A new variety from 
Russia that ia highly recommended by the 
Ottawa Experimental Farm is the Ostheme. 
1 have several of Professor Budd’s intro
ductions, but have not yet fruited them 
and cannot therefore recommend them. 
Of the Duke cherries the old May Duke 
still stands at the head for hardiness and 
quality and prolific bearing.—В. P. Powell.

yle and Stamina
Dick’s 
Blood 
Purifier

Csjinkt bawapwtel tn a Ik rw which ta rua "Out
vf воЛа ' th -wh Im.-nveri-hniwt t • f Ike blood -hut build 
lilauUlih ikk a hlood l*urlfl«r and be kae both, ft

)

dctt'tWMlIlb* ni|iiii It • I* hf •
M< fe« I» i-nnd and hi* spirit

«» in їй». ii»al—Wight «tew 
It * III double ht» uaefulueaa a ad raids. 

BO Ссмта а'каеааас. -

ras and fortifie* it.
A aida digeatk*—

"У*
la high.

M Mb eyu-vtra to file"itto* *

Taut Size Si Секта. 
DICK A CO., РПОИИІТОПП.

LtiMiNQ, MILKS a co.. taeimraAL, Aeaarra.
ke a rather aUrtling turn.

4

I А І? V PTÂ Л7Т) We sre offering from now until March ist, 1899, iflAlMU GREAT BARGAINS in slightly used KARN
j [ and
^ f ORGAN 
\ ? BARGAINS

PIANOS and ORGANS.
We are doing this to reduce our large and in- 412 

creasing stock of slightly used'Karn Pianos and 
Organa and to make room for the following ’jÿ. 
makes of Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines 4J; 
we represent :

і і PIANOS—Heintzman & Co., Evans Bros., Stanley, Featheraton.
^ u * Organa—Doherty, Goderich and Blatchford.
t f SEWIN

v
w 4 C

2 organa—txmerty, uoaei 
G MACHINES—New Raymond, New Williams and 

‘ M Wheeler & Wilson.
* * *

Live Stock in the United States.
\ f

ROLLER. .BROS., 101 and 103 Barrington St,!33(W38*P»ince St , HALIFAX.The Department of Agriculture at Wash
ington issued the following : The returns 
of the number of live stock on farms in the

^ 'Л WPLLBX. v

і -
United States on January 1, 1899, show 
there to have been 13,665,307 horses,

’ 2,134,213 mules, 15,990,115 milch cowa, 
27,994,125 cxen and other cattle, 39,114,- 
453, sheep and 38,651,631 swine. These 
figures show a decrease of 295,604 in the 
number of horses, 56,069 in that of mules, 
1,269,972 in that of oxen and other cattle, 
and 1,108,362 in that of swine. On the 
other hand, there to an increase of 149,229 
milch cwws and 1,457.493 »heep The 

value of every description 
is higher than on January

CHILDREN’S COUGHS 
QUICKLY CURED. ЩіпШИег

F (PERRY DAVIS'.)
f A Sere and Safe Remedy In 
r every cue and every kind 
J of Bowel Complaint I»

I

I
* * *

A Good Farm Roller- 

This is the way I made it : At a scrap 
yard in the dty I found four old mowing- avereee 
machine wheels all of the same size. These of nve 
I todk irom their axles am! bought for old 1,1898. 1 
iron at three-quarters of a cent a pound.
A maple log from my own woods furnished Cottonseed for Hog Feeding
the plank and pieces for the frame. The •
planks were mwed . loche, thick .n,l 6 '« » «** ”“otl> P“bU.hed by W. A.
wide Th. frame ... 4M. moctiaed .«1 H«.ry. ..titled ’’ Pmd. and P«diog," 
bolted toother. With . good drill 1 rn.de ». h.. .Ms to my of feed log cottonmed to 
holes throogh the rim of the wheels shoot hog. " All effort. to detoem... the 
4t.chm.pm., to pm. throogh th. placm poUooom priocipl. I. the cottoMmd, rf 
of plonk. Them wme th,«-eight, of .0 ^ ~»T * »“■ have thm far proved 
ioch in dtooMter. Th. plank wm cm a- fo41.. .od th. rn.tur U sttU . ntyriery 
bout 4 fee. long sod fastened upon the rtro Th. Ill effecta hsv.hmo meribedto the 
of th. wh«l. with ihree-etghih. rim.. 11.1 «f th. ssed. toto. m.hery med corn.
This mmistfo rollsr. mch « fmt -on,, cauda, I-jury to to. dalle... lining of the 
Through both of them parta 1 pot . et» і cb‘D«”
a,la, . 111.1. mialler th... th. holm to "** of the »«l whan e.pomd
the whmU, fmte.log It oo with 11 .cbpl.s >*“* *“ “f
st mch end. 1. the Middle, between the l <h' , .
two rollers, l placed • piece of Iron with s be.»." Good sn.horUi^
hole to receive the s.lei.nd is, It -no —« 'b*t th. cotton^ l. .fan f.t. ol^ 
on, ,o the toogus to keep tïe centre of the “<**. Aomeri-m h., M thri„ «i, for 
roller from sagging back ,h,u It .t.uck • time, hm AmllyIt wlU MU than. quickly, 
soy obstacle. A cover of board., with Some month, ago an «perlenc. »ai given 
so old mowing-machine amt on top of °' • *«>'•“*■ -bo h.d l.rmWt 
It, shot out the weather, sod .fforfed . У™ l" T”D“*7 u , 
good place to ride. The tongue from an to cot loam t a •
old wornout mower fu,nibbed a pole for "“*■ ^k>- ,he
my roller, and it'.., complete Surface, hot ai.hto reach of th. hog...

Now the expense for material for tot. *11 M th. m .«nn«l|to thrive onto, feed, 
roller ... riigkT utd toe work upon it but it was not shown how long they fed on 
I did myself, and I am «try toe machine “• *>^«r It would be «Mer -o. to 
dom just a, good work a, an, I could buy. "" mo=kV with tV -Conmcticnt Farmer.

Hard to keen the children from aa tatt
ing ooldT-wtll run out of doors not 
properly wrapped—get wet fmt—kick 
the bed clothes off at night.

What’, mother going to do aboet It I
Mustn’t neglect the children’! Conghi 

and Colds—might.end In Croup—and 
Croup end fatally or weaken toe huge r 
for life.

Moot mothers bow 
Dr. Wood's Norway

It’s nice to take, and eurm all kinds 
" Of Coughs and Colds atom quickly and 
effectually than any remedy known.

lira R. r. Iwotuurd, P.r-T Seaad, Oahi'wn 
" 1 hare amt Dr. Wood". Norway ПоЛтгеї 
Cooah. and Cold, of nura.lt ud dm ejwjb 
I find tt always cur* a Cold (alotatthr 
othor Cooah mtntnro I oaor^riod." МлИ

LÂXÂ- Cure constipation. bUtouanmn 
olck beodaoho and dyspnpaia. 

a ,у ergs Every pill guaranteed perfect 
"WE.S1 an(1 ,0 Mt without nny grip- 
moo o « tog. weakening or •tokeningRILLS effect. 2.ІО. et all druggist».

В TàiwJfillcr
This Is « true ststement end 

tt can’t be made too strong 
or too emphatic.

£5

* * *^Will
і ►

childrengive their « 
Pine Syrup. < >irt ПІ

per*,
iielf) ^ It is a simple, safe and quick 

cure for
h, BhOoegb

Oolde,
Cramps,

Neuralgia,
Diarrhoea, Croup, Toothache.
Oolio,

::heh7.

.D Two aises, 25c. and 60c.

, . Keep It by you. Beware of 
” Imitations. Buy only tbe

Genuine-Perry Devis*.

і

< I
jhti I > S«W Awrywhere.definite pol—nons ! Ьоооосеих>оо<of

s wvmwmmmmmmmm ттдшмтюммтмммімші :HWtWWMWI

EARN A WATCH ' Jtv*
dbly

Hie hogs hatl 
d been Ui a *heir

ird'e
erar
Ibie.

Em this rahubla Watch, Chain and Charm by aalUng twenty Topes 
Яожгі Pins, at 16 caet» each. Sand yoor addraee ami we forward theKrz,*2?1wm. шд^ГЛЇ11й;ї;!

___©ST rad at anythin* like f bis priev- The
ilkoroeehly well erade, sad fully goaranteed.
Матко this paper when writing.

will aiaaost rail iheraaebea. ta 
diamooda, *ad haa ватаг bafon 
Waicb ia Mat Ь appaaraaca. 
U (tsoid Piaa raay ha maraad.ilfax

ТЖЖ 0ЕЖ ME CO . Fmshald guildln«, Toronto, Ont-or a
m
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j» Ney/s Summary. >
The second detachment àf Doukhobors 

# arrived at Bast Selkirk, Mari., on Wednes- mS\day. JThe business failures in the Dominion 
this week numbered thirty-nine, agiinst 
forty-five in the corresponding week, of
1898.

The steamship Germanic was success
fully raised Thursday. She had been 
suns at her dock in New York for about ONLY ONE BEST.

THB C8
ten days.

Wm. rfowlan, aged 15, son of Mr. Pierre 
Nowlan, had his right hand badly crushed 
in the pulp mill at Chatham by a brick 
falling upon it.

Wm. M. Moore, a student at Queen's 
University, Kingston, has fallen heir to a 
fortune of 1250,000 by the death "of his 
aunt, at Kamloops, В. C.

У A young son of George Hogg, 
r eric ton, while returning home fro

•(tie only up to dateSto* 
pofch in шб Murkçf

J.LPrescott Д.С«г New York.

Theft’■ only one best soap -SURPRISE.”
It', » pure, bird, perfect юер.

Il clothes clsaiHSl and whited in the least lima< Vol.end with lr.it wort.

It costs but 5 eta. a câ^e, but lasts as long as if it cost IS. 
Don’t take a 44 jusUas-good ” soap.

• There b no
Remember the name--“SurpriSC.

4
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Three young men from Penniac are in 
the Fredericton jail charged with aseulting 
an aged couple named Dolby. It ia said 
Mrs. Dolby's jaw was fractured in the 
fracas.

Rear Admiral Lord Charles Beresford
The Treasury of Religious Though, fo, ЇЙЙ&ЖЛ

lsnuarr, 1809, twins the new year with а Ш.А^С Aaaociation. Covers were laid 
fine array of contributors, especially in the ,or two hundred
t^on.” pr« ‘SSS D ' нЇЇЇЇЇЇГ M Normsn Perry's barn at West Glamville, 

та«Іо^к? LminsA ™«diro Carleton county, was burrtad recently, and 
ÏZ« оГЙ- * pair of hor£s, some С.Ш. and sheep 

cal Theology on the Theological Sciences, periled in the ваша, besides a large 
while a shaking Ukenw of Dr. Hart- of hay and grain,
ranft forms the frontispiece, and excellent Daring an engage 

cturee are given of the seminary build- near Grevtown, Nicaragua, the Honduran 
Inga over which he presides. Other aer- steamer Tatumbia sank the San Jacinto, a 
mona and «ketches of sermons are by Dr. steamer belonging to the forces of General 
B. Trumbull Lee, Prêt. Henry Wade Reyes, leader of the insurrection in the 
Rogers, and Dr. Charles D. Shaw. eastern district of Nicaragua.

An able paper on The Bearing of Recent j. p. Whitney the opposition leader in 
Criticism upon the Bible is given by Rev. the Ontario Legislature, has introduced an 
B. B. Braithwaite; Rev. w. O. Berek- amendment to the election law, providing 
mann give» an interesting aea-side article, that any man found guilty of bribing elect- 
under the title: A Voice from the Cloud; ora at any election shall be sentenced to 

Sea. It is by the gix months in jail with hard labor.
Rev. J. W. Weddell. The first article of Application has been made at Ottawa 
the number lean account of John Banyan, b H H McLean for an order-in-council 
with very full illustrations of Bedford his the agreement between the.
°°™e , . , , _. Canada Eastern and the Alex. Gibson

Annual subscriptions, #2.50. Clergymen, Rlil Manufectnring Company v trans-

,a чії.'хг&як Publisher., ,o “latl" ZTZM-243 wm, ,3d St., New York. Menue, ^‘p^te™.”, Liî.Nut
* . * * mit his report in the Dreyfus affair next

Duty is a power which rijea with uaTn week. The report will elk the Court of 
the morning, and goes to rest with us at Caseation, it is expected, to annul the con- 
night It is coextensive with the action of viction without ordering a new tnal. If 
our intelligence. 4It is the shadow which this is done it would prove that Dreyfus :s 
cleaves to us, go where we will, and which not only innocent, but that the crime for 
only leaves us when we leave the light of which he was punished never existed.

An Ottawa despatch says : Mr. W. G. 
Parmalee, deputy minister of trade and 
commerce, has returned from St. John and 
Halifax, were he went to inquire into the 

in* in which steamship companies 
eknting their subsidies and to what ex- 

Exposure While at Sea Brought on an tent they are observing the conditions of 
Attack of Sciatica Which Caused the contract, with the government. He
_„ . - . .. . will report the result of his investigationMost Excruciating Agony. - -

97 King il.
59 Charlotte St. 
6 S. Market St.Dykeman’s) \

Samples of Spring Dress Goods

are now ready to be sent ont. When writing 
men*ion colour wanted, and if possible give 
us an idea of the price you would care to 
pay.menton Indian river,

We are showing in the tiew 
tensive range of velonrs, both 
black. We also show an extensive range pf 
black brocades, black aoliel, at prices rang
ing from 25c, to $3.45 per yard.

goods an ex
in colours andE

"V

FRED A. DYKEMAN & CO. 

St. John, N B.
or, a Visit to the Red

*

Regatta Shirtslife
* ¥ *

A Fisherman's Trials.
Wehave a fine range in fashion
able colors. Our prices to clear 
are 50c., 60c., 75c., 99C.

FRASER, FRASER & CO.,
40 and 42 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

to the minister.
Mr. Geo. W. Shaw, of Sandford. N. Prominent scientists from Toronto, 

S., follows the occupation of a fisherman, Queen's and McGill universities met at 
and like all who pursue this arduous call- Ottawa on Friday to report at the request 
ing is exposed frequently to inclement of the government and the British Associ- 
weather. Some years ago, as a result of ation on the advisability of establishing a 
exposure, Mr. -Shaw was attacked by всі- marine biological station for the Dominion 
atica, and for months suffered intensely, for the purpose of studying all aperies of 
He eaye the pain he endured waa some- marine life. It was decided to recommend 
thing agonizing, and he was not able to do the government to establish such a station 
any work for some months. His hip was near St. Andrews, N. B. 
dr*wn out of shape by the trouble, and the 
docter who attended him said that it had 
also affected the spiue. After being under 
the care of a docter for several months

Chbapsidr,

In the House of Commons on Thursday 
Mr. Balfour introduced the London munici
palities bill, the principal measure of the 

without" gettfngTny relief,It™ Shaw dia- .TBe ““ divides the metropolis of
continued medical treatment, and reaorted intn fifteen manic.paHtiM. each
to the use of platers and liniment», but 
with no better 
try Dr.
decided to do so. After uai 
couple of weeks, he found a decided relief 
and in about two months' time eve 
of the trouble had disappeared, 
not since been troubled with

/

Tbs Sti
electing «mayor, councillors and aldermen,

i’U FSnk H PiUi* sod^tnally >ї£2Ч Г
ns? them for a un^er the jurisdiction of the lord mayor 
derided relief en<* common councils is not touched by
... every t___- the mcaaurc

and he

T$better pee 
Williams United 

presence 
notes bfI EDDY'S INDURATED FIBREtrace

baa An act to incorporate the Dominion Iron 
do. now leeu uuuuicu with anv illness, and Steel Company waa presented to the 
Mr.Shaw says he occastonslly takes abox Nova Scotia Legislature Thuraday. The 
of pilla to ward off any posatblc recurrence name» of Henry M. Whitney, of Boston, 
of the trouble. N. B. Ross, Q. C., and В. B. Pearson of

Those attacked with aciatica, Rheuntat- Halifax. Henry M. Dimock and Almeric 
lam, and kindred troubles, will avoid Paget, New York, are stated as provisional 
much suffering and save money by taking directors The cap itsl stock is to be 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills at the outset of f 10,000,000, divided into 100,000 shares of 
the trouble. Sold bv sll dealers or sent |Iao each, with power to increase to 
postpaid at 50c. «a box or six boxes for $20,000.000 upon s vote of the majority of 
12 50, by addressing the Dr. Williams' shareholders.
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont _ , . ____. ..The naval appropriation bill passed the 

A * * „United States House of Representatives 011
. . , - . . , . .___ _ ^Thursday. The price to be paid foriarmor

Canada 1 Greatest Liniment piste was cut down from #545 P*r ton to
Griffiths' Menthol Uniment 1* the great- &4S. and a proviso was added precluding 

eat enratire discovery of the age. Rene- the government from paying more than 
train» mincie, membfane and Usine to the ЬУ ЦПУ »««*«« K°v«»ment for

■nation All draggiats, 25 eta Annapoh., Md„ was rejected

WARE, Tubs, Pails, Jkc. quarters
screw,"

у?Г^, have become household necessitate
ЛЛ% INFERIOR IMPORTED GOODS are now being offered in some place» 

at abont the same price as EDDY'S If you compare them you 
•a- will find they contain only about half the materiai, ooet propor- 

tionately less, and .will last a correspondingly гіюгіег time 
•a. Wjhon you aak your stoi e keeper for 
W INDURATED FIBRE WAKE

Insist on getting

** waa th
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which ii
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make it i
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secure^
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EDDYS
GOODS

OUR NAME IS A GUARANTEE OF QUALITY
Consult your own licet interests therefore by seeing that the goods 

von purchase were made by

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY, Limited
JNO. PETERS & CO.. Agents SCHOFIELD BROS., Agente, 

Halifax. St. John, N. B.
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